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Iowa's Ray Brinzer, behind, Iries 
10 gain control of Oklahoma 
State's Mark Branch during a 
match at the National Wrestling 
Duals Sunday. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Actor Telly Savalas of 
"Kojak" dies at 70 

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP) -
Telly Savalas, who made his mark 
playing movie hoodlums and a 
tough detective on "Kojak," was 
remembered Sunday as a charm
ing man as smooth as his signature 
bald head. 

Savalas, sur
rouhded by his 
family, died of 
prostate cancer 
Saturday at the 
Sheraton
Universal 
Hotel, said 
Mike Mamakos, 
his spokesman L->o~.......L_...-.!.--l 

and longtime Savalas 
friend . 

He turned 70 bn Friday at the 
hotel, where he had lived off and 
on since the 19705. 

"He was a true gentleman . He 
was very professional, always/" 
said actress Shelley Winters, who 
appeared with Savalas in the 1961 
film "The Young Savages· and the 
1968 film "Buona Sera Mrs. 
Campbell." 

"He was very funny and very 
quick with languages. He could 
make a crew laugh in Greek or 
Italian," Winters said. 

Savalas' shaved head, lollipop 
and "Who loves ya, baby?" -
which grew into a national catch 
phrase - made Lt. Theo Kojak 
one of the most memorable char
acters on television. 

FCCsetting up teams to 
handle rate complaints 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Television viewers who are con
fused about new cable TV regula
tions can take heart: Federal regu
lators say help is one phone call 
away. 

The Federal tommunications 
Commission also has printed a 
fact sheet with answer to con
sumers: most frequent;,questions . 

And officials at the agency, leg
endary for speaking in jargon and 
bouncing callers from One office 
to the next, say1hey are changing 
their ways. 

"We/re finishing up the rules, 
makin' clear and simple, so 
that a tt'l umer who wants to 
take some time can understand 
them/" said Sandy Wilson, chief of 
the FCC's new cable TV bureau. 
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Fire--ravaged 
frat hoping to· 
salvage history 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

While the Iowa City Fire Depart
ment 8tarts to investigate and 
knock down burnt timber from 
Thursday's blaze at the Phi Kappa 
Psi fraternity house, the displaced 
students begin to rebuild their 
lives. 
. Fire Chief Jame8 Pumphrey said 
a crane will be rented to remove 
materials in the upper levels of the 
bouse that have raised concerns 
over the structure's stability. 

"We need to make sure rubble 
won't collapse on inve8tigators," 
Pumphrey said. 

"For lack of a better term, 
it will be sort of like an 
archeological dig. 1/ 

James Pumphrey, Iowa 
City fire chief 

He 8aid early information indi
cates that the fi te started on the 
fir8t floor in the north end of the 
building, but a fire thi8 devastating 
will be a very difficult and tedious 
process to investigate. Pumphrey 
said it i8 possible the investigation 
could turn up inconclusive. 

"For lack of a better term, it will 
be sort of like an archeological dig," 
Pumphrey said. 

many of the fraternity'8 artifacts 
appears to have suffered le88 dam
age than other parts of the struc
ture. 

"We feel fortunate that 80me of 
the fraternity's history can be 
retained," Wab 8aid. 

Once the inspection i8 complete, 
the fraternity hopes to begin the 
rebuilding process, Phi Kappa P8i 
alumni adviser Doug Parsons said. 

"The fact that the house is 8till 
standing is some room for opti
mism," he said. 

Meanwhile, the 25 homele8S re8i
dents of the building are trying to 
get their lives in order. 

Anthony Kenyon, one of three 
residents taken to the hospital 
because of the fire, went to cla88es 
Friday. He said living arrange
ments at the Union Iowa House 
have worked out well. 

"1t'8 pretty nice. We have towels 
and everything right here. And it's 
in a good location, too," Kenyon 
8aid. He added that the group is 
housed together on one floor, which 
produces a more homelike atmos
phere. I 

Kenyon said the 25 displaced 
residents have received clothing 
and meal8 from various groups 
includhig several fraternities , 
8Ororitie8 and businesse8. 

The fraternity will hold a chap
ter meeting tonight to discu88 more 
permanent accommodations . At 
.this point, the m08t probable 
option is Mayflower Re8idence 
Hall, Par80n8 said. 

The greatest amount of damage 
to the structure is in tbe center of 
the first floQr, near the entryway. 
Today' s re.turn to the 'fraternity 
hou8e will also indicate what is sal
vageable. 

Phi Kappa Psi President Edward 
Walz said the room that house8 

"We tentativery plan to get them 
out midweek and move them to 
Mayflower," Parsons said. 

1bmorrow: a first person account 
of Thursday's blaze. 

Battalion Chief Ron Stutsman and firefighter Roger 
Knight look over the scene of fire at the Phi Kappa 
Psi fraternity on Riverside Drive Saturday. Iowa City 

AI Coldis/The Daily Iowan 
Fire Chief James Pumphrey said a fire this devastat
ing will be a very difficult and tedious process to 
investigate. 
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City urging conservation of water 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Due to a mechanical malfunction 
Sunday morning, the Iowa City 
Water Treatment Divi8ion is ask· 
ing resident8 and area businesses 
to conserve 88 much water 88 pos· 
sible. 

The malfunctibn caused a reduc
tion in Iowa City's water pressure, 
and water is temporarily being 
supplied by remote storage tanks 
and the UI. 

Former Iowa City Water Super
intendent Ed Brinton, who is 

aS8isting the division, said a water 
level sensor failed as one of the 
storage tanks containing water 
filled to capacity, spilling into the 
pump room8 at the water plant. 

"The pumps became flooded and 
therefore had to be shut off, limit
ing water supply," he said. 

Brinton 8aid several motors 
which became flooded had to be 
removed and taken in for repairs, 
which could take as long as 10 to 
12 hours . 

"The motor8 fir!\t have to be di8-
See WATER, Page lOA 
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HOW TO ONSERVE 
RESIDENTIAL: flushing toilets. 

1. Fill one to two gallon plastic COMMERICAL: 
containers for each person in the 1. Assign person to watch 
household. pressure and essential equipment 
2. Do not bather shower, wash such as boilers. 
dishes, or wash cars. 2. Restrict all nonessential wate 
3. I us~. 

3. Plan for flOSjiibility ¥ 
lo¥ a! pres,sun~_ 

DI/OF 

Nature of Clinton 8&L dealings disclosed 
Bill Simmons According to tax record8 and interviews with lo~ or mortgage payments, they took the inter-
Associated Press Clinton advisers, the Clintons deducted at least eat deductions. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. _ Most of the $68,900 ~41,OOO on tax returns f,rom 1978 to 1988 for The deductions included $19,021 in interest 
that President and Hillary Clinton say they put Interest on loans for Whitewater Development payments itemized on the Clintons' 1980-91 tax 
into the Whitewater real estate venture Co. Inc. returns that tbey had made public in 1992. ' 

Quake 
shakes up 
housing, 
worship 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Before 
makeshift. altars in church gym
nasiums and tent citie8 Sunday, 
Angelenos gave thanks for what 
they'd salvaged and gathered 
strength to plunge back into an 
earthquake-twisted version of 
normalcy. 

St, Monica'8 Roman Catholic 
Church in Santa Monica, dam
aged in the 1971 Sylmar earth
quake, was closed again after 
Monday'S $30 billion quake 
cracked walls and sent frescoes 
tumbling onto the altar. The 
5,OOO-member parish held Mass 
in the gym - and planned 11 
baptisms Sunday. 

appears to involve payments of interest on The Clintons' prime financial role at White- They al80 deducted about $10,000 in Whitewa
loans they took out for the company and were water may have been to make interest pay- ter-related intere8t in 1978 and about $12,000 
sub8equently able to deduct from their personal ments for a money-losing company they co- in 1979, according to White Hou8e senior advis-
income taxes. owned. And like most American8 who make ~ WHITEWATER, Page lOA See QUAKE/ Page lOA 
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Spring ball? 
Warm temperatur~ Sunday broke the cold spell that has kept 
most everyone indoors over the last week. T.J. Vi is tackled by Rick 
Sea and Chang Chae during a football game at Hubbard Park. 

t,mg'lfiDi;fji'litl 
Student,teacher relationship taxed 
by increased harassment' awareness 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

classroom, a teacher patted a stu
dent on the back and she compli
mented him o'n what he was wear
ing. He turned around and said, 
'Don't touch me or I'll sue y.ou,' " 
Potts said. 

A pat on the back used to show 
support and caring attention in 
schools, but now many teachers 
find themselves he8itating. 

Increasing attention to sexual "It'8 a complicated iS8ue that's 
abuse and harassment has made begged for attention for a long 
teachers afraid their innocent con- time. Teachers are concerned about 
tact could be misconstrued. That where to draw the line and what 
leaves some people feeling that can be misinterpreted from good 
school8 have become a cold, dehu- intentions." 
manized place. UI Professor Mary Jane. Fall, 

Joe Potts, a Ul College of Educa- who's worked as an elementary 
tion instructor, said most of his school counselor for three years 
students become concerned about it and in private practice for eight 
when they begin their student . years, agreed people are more 
teaching. aware of thi.8 problem in high 

"One day when I was supervising schools. She said male teachers 
in a ninth grade Cedar Rapids have asked her to attend confer-

ences with students 80 they 
wouldn't be alone in the room 
together. 

Many male teachers feel that 
female teachers have greater free
dom to touch a student. Locke 
Peterseim, an Engli8h teacher at 
West High School for two years, 
8aid that as a young male teacher, 
he automatically has to monitor 
himself. 

"You don't want to leave yourself 
open to accu8ations. You have to be 
careful in situations like dropping 
students off after extracurricular 
activities, or meeting with them 
alone in the classroom," Peterseim 
said. "I think what it comes down 
to is whether you're putting the 

'See HARASSMENT, Page lOA 
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Mike Fisch 
Astral Observer 

A.RIES (Mareb 21-April 19): 
VenUi is in the boUle of UranUl, 
which is good, if you like that 
lort of thing. You try hard to 
have fun, to Imell the roaea, to 
imbue your life with a leDM of 
meaning, but it's all for naught. 
Life is a veil of tean. 
TAURUS (April 2O-May 20): Ah, 
the bull-headed pig. SniveUn, 
dunderhead, whining limp. This 
month your tireleA, narciuistie 
aelf-promotion backfirel leaving 
you cold and aJooe. Your frienda 
think you a paper-mAch6 cast of 
a hUmaD being. a thin hUlk p0l
ing u the sweet com. Well, bug. 
ger off, you jaded leech. 
GEMlNl (May 21.June 21): The 
moon is in the water signa. The 
Mercury of one well·alpeeted 
individual could be trine, sutile 
or conjunct to the other's Mer· 
eury, or to Mare or the Sun, 
Moon or ueendant. ThUl, stay 

. away from bran. 
:CANCEB (June 22=-July 22): No 
:Cancer ahould lerioully date 
: anybody who hal natal Saturn 
·on hil or her natal alcendant, 
:Sun, Venu.e or Mercury. When it 
;mattera, malel won't be able to 
• uc:end. Femalea will feel cheat
:ed, angry, bloated. Send $10 for 
: my book "Talk:inr to Teena About 
• Sex When Saturn is Natal." 
:LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This 
: week you IhameleBSly take credit 
; for work that isn't your own, but 
• that's OK becauae you're general· 
: ly a poor liltener and are unable 
;to take advantage of othen' 
: ideas. 
'VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): (My 
:sign) You are Itunning in 80 

: many waYI It's hard to list them 
: all. Whatever Mara is doing, it's 
.making you a superhuman in 
:bed and an intellectual force to 
:be reckoned with. Others want to 
·be you, but they can't and thia 
hurts them. You acoff. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·Oct. 23): Noae
piercing is becoming trite at the 
club, so you buy a Flo-bee hair 
cutting machine and ule it to 
sculpt your genital hair. The 
sculpture is an extension of your
self al surely al your nose ring 
and rebellious leather coat. The 
whole kit and kaboodle makes 
you a better pers6n, and cool pea
pI can see that. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24·Nov. 21): 
Thll I, the week for lins of the 
flesh. Eat, drink and be merry, 
for tomorrow you die. Really. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 
22): For Sagittarians, a retro· 
grade Saturn tends to increase 
congestion, contraction, nervous 
tenaion - factors which should 
not be present during nose job 
surgery. Let the other girls in the 
sorority get botched, and when 
you finally get your nose bob, 
they'll look like hell compared to 
you. Even though their noeel 
look aim oat ethnic, you' ll still 
talk to them. That's the kind of 
person you era. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 19): 
This week you go through your 
addreas book searching for old 
friendl to call, boping to feed on 
their surprise and excitement at 
hearing from you. But they're all 
rather blu6. 
AQUAlllU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Saturn is in its ascendancy. It's a 
different lriod of car. It's a differ
ent kind of company. If you were 
born on thia day, on which 
Jupiter gets all dolled up bat hu 
no place to 10, your frienda will 
plan to meet you downtown, but 
blow you off big. You will return 
home, a pathetic shadow of your 
former lelf, 'ltunned by your 0'l'D 
impotency. It'a all downhill from 
bere, and yet you will remember 
the .... the beat yean of your 
life. It's lad. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·Mareh 20): 
Give a man a ftab, he eate for one 
nigbt. Teach a man to fi.h, he 
eat. for a lifetime. Stran,le a 
man with fishing line, and he 
never eat • .,.in. Think about 
thia and live ac:tOrdingIy. 

Features 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 
Tom and Nycki Voyce took their S·year.old son Course Sunday afternoon. Tom bought the sled in 
AIel( sledding for the first time near Finkbine Golf Germany while serving in the armed forces. 

How to be a better sledder 
A gu ide to h itti ng the I.c. slopes 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The wind screams through your 
hair a8 you fly face first down a hill. 
You struggle to keep your eyes open 
aa the snow whooshes into your 

. face. A tree trunk whizzes by, then 
another, then another, then sudden· 
ly - THUD! Your brief sledding 
trip ends as you slam into that 
huge oak at the bottom of the hill. 

A lot of snow may have melted 
away into oblivion after Sunday's 
heat wave, but this is Iowa, so 
chances are it will snow again. Now 
is a good time to ready yourself to 
tackle the hills and slopes of the UI 
once again, by plastic bag, piece of 
cardboard, dining hall tray, text
book, or even sled or toboggan. 

"It's pretty rocky, and it 
kind of hurt.s your butt to 
go down, especially if 
you're sledding on a piece 
of cardboard. " 

Dan Rest, UI freshman on 
taming the hill above 
North Riverside Drive 

Here's the official DI guide to 
sledding spots on campus: 

1. The area behind Hillcrest and 
Quadrangle Residence Halls. This 
offers some fairly steep hills, 
although they're generally not very 
long. If you sled downhill from the 
faculty I staff parking lot towards 
Riverside Drive (along the Ho Chi 
Minh trail), you'll need to be able to 

bail out before the trees. 
2. The open hill on the comer of 

North Riverside Drive and River 
Street. This is the equivalent of the 
bunny slope at a ski resort . If 
you're looking for lots of thrills and 
steep hills, ignore this spot. If 
you're new to Iowa winters, this 
might be a good place to get a few 
practice runs before heading to the 
tougher slopes, like: 

3. The backyards of the fraternity 
houses on the hill above North 
Riverside Drive. This includes the 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Delta Chi, Phi 
Kappa Theta and recently burned 
Phi Kappa Psi houses . The slopes 
probably aren't for the faint of 
heart, according to UI freshman 
sledder Dan Rest. ~It's a big hill , 
but we didn't go down it too many 
times," he said. "It's pretty rocky, 
and it kind of hurts your butt to go 
down, especially if you're sledding 
on a piece of cardboard." 

4. The hill behind Currier and 
Stanley Residence Halls. This is 
also a decent slope, a little 
smoother and tamer than No.3. 
Beware, there are some obstacles. 
"You need to watch out for the trees 
and tree roots," UI freshman Kris 
Hansen said. ~The roots sticking 
out of the ground are kind of hard 
on your backside." 

5. The hill between the Chem· 
istry·Botany Building and the 
North Campus Parking Ramp. 
Rumor has it that this offers some 
pretty fast sledding, at least when 
the service road which extends 
halfway up the hill is snow- and 
ice-covered. If it's not - well, don't 
say we didn't warn you. 

A few Iowa City sledding locations 
'Dotted line ,"""....." ...... "',.,,, 

I~~-.a~~ 

. Hills behind Hillcrest and 6. Behind the Pentacrest down 
Quadrangle Madison Street 

2. River street to the comer of N. 7a. Market Street down to 
Riverside Drive Madison Street 

J. Backyards of the fratemities 7b. Jefferson Street down to 
along N. Riverside Drive Madison Street 

4. Behind Stanley 7c. Washington Street down to 
5. Between -hp'nl</"''''. Botany and Madison Street 

North 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 
Macaulay Culkin has nothing on 
Alex Voyce. A good sled ride will 
do that to a person. 

6. The lower half of the Pen
tacrest, behind Jessup and 
MacLean Halls. These are probably 
a step above the bunny slopes, but 
not by too much . Watch out for 
pedestrians on the walkway below 
Jessup, and be careful if you start 
going too fast - Madison Street 
usually has some traffic. 

7. Market, Jefferson and Wash
ington streets from Clinton to 
Madison Street. This only works if: 
a) there's a good cover of snow and I 
or ice, and b) the streets are closed 
to all vehicular traffic. SLED 
THESE SLOPES AT YOUR OWN 
RISKl We don't need a lawsuit. 

8. The hills in the Finkbine Golf 
Course. No one answered the phone 
Sunday to confirm whether this 
was actuaJly aJlowed, but we've 
heard rumors people do it. If not, 
lie and tell them you got the idea 
from watching "Beavis and Butt
Head." 

9. The hills around the Finkbine 
Parking Lot. It's kind of a trek, but 
the Cambus does go out there. The 
hills looked pretty nice - fairly 
steep, with a decent distance. The 
trees should stop you before you 
have to worry about the trains. 

10. The hill coming down from 
the Myrtle Parking Lot, on the cor
ner of Myrtle Avenue and Riverside 
Drive. This used to be a good place, 
until they put fences on the hill. ~It 
was a great place to sled, if you 
could avoid the fence at the bottom 
of the hill and the trees," UI fresh· 
man Angie Simmons said. "If you 
could steer at all, you were okay 
with the trees.n 

11. The courtyard of Currier and 
Stanley Residence Halls. "It's a 
steep hill, but not too big," Hansen 
said. "It's really not too great." Still, 
if you're desperate, you might give 
it a try. 

Happy Sledding! 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
LmRARY BOOKS 

ARE DUE JANUARY 26 
Main Library books may now be renewed at the 
Circulation Desk. Departmental library books 
should be taken to the appropriate departmental 
library. 

$500,000 
Stock Reduction Sale! 

Every item reduced 25% to 70% 
Suit ... • SportCO.lt., • Slacks • Shirt ... • Ties • ShOl's 

Austin Reed • Christian Dior • Polo • Gant • HS&M 

120 E. Washington 338-1142 
Downtown Iowa City 
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HAWKEYE 
MARCHING BAND 

UNIFORM CHECK-IN 
Tuesday, January 25, 7 - 9 pm 
Thursday, January 27, 7 - 9 pm 

Bring coat, pants, hat, spats, 
music &: rup folder 

QueStions or conflicts, call 335-1635 

• But research 
:eases could 
Alzheimer's and 
'Stone said. 
: "If we're able to 
treatment for 
:phies, that type 
~ossibly give 
how to treat 
:he said. 
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GENE~INFO~AnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowu newsroom, 201N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication . Notices 
may be sent through the mail. but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion . All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, S75 all year. 
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Research 
links genes 
to corneal 
diseases 
Chris en 
The Daily Iowan 

VI ophthalmology researchers 
have located the genes for three 
hereditary diseases of the cornea, a 
finding which may also prove use· 
ful in Alzheimer's disease research 
someday. 

The findings of the study of 144 
patients are published in the Janu
ary issue of the journal Nature 
Genetics . 

"In these corneal dystrophies, 
deposits of tissue called amyloid 
collect. in the cornea, causing dis
comfort and vision problems, often 
requiring a corneal transplant," 
said Dr. Edwin Stone, VI assistant 
professor of ophthalmology. 

Researchers found that the two 
most common corneal dystrophies, 
previously thought of as two dis
tinct diseases, could be traced to 
the same gene, he said. 

Dr. Val Sheffield, UI assistant 
professor of pediatrics in the divi
sion of medical genetics, said 
researchers hope to use their find· 
ings to work towards developing a 
treatment, although first they 
must do more work to identify the 
gene. 

1

1 "The main reason we study these 
diseases is to find out about the 
protein and why it accumulates in 
the cornea," he said. "We hope to 

.. locate and understand the gene 
and then look for something that 
might block the tissue deposits." 

The mapping of these genes is 
also significant because it identi
fies an entirely new gene associat
. ed with amyloid deposits, Stone 
'Said. 

t> l~ ; Amyloid deposits also occur in a 
~ Jlumber of other diseases, including 
..... :Alzheimer's disease. In cases of 
t> 'A1zheimer's, the deposits collect in 
>-l ;the brain. 

t> 
~7 ~ :v 
inton ~ 1 

t> : "It may be easier to develop 
'treatments for a corneal disease 
;than for other diseases, because 
'~(}\l can examine the deposits non
jnvasively and easily watch the 
-effects of the treatment,· Stone 
'.said. "It will be easier to develop 
:drugs to treat corneal amyloidosis 
-than, say, Alzheimer's disease, 
:where you can't see the effect on 
,the deposits in the brain.· 
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~ ~ 
~ · But research on the corneal dis

~ases could still be useful to 
Alzheimer's and other diseases, 
;Stone said. 
· "If we're able to develop a useful 
.treatment for the corneal dystro· 
:phies, that type of treatment might 
possibly give us information on 
·how to treat Alzheimer's as well,· 
lie said. 
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Naughty-bit Novelties 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Man-Sat. 7-11:30 a.m. Sun. 7·12 

Eggs Benedict $4.49 
Eggs Your Way, 
omelettes, 
Wheat Pancakes, 
Breakfast Burritos. 
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Rise in spirits due 
to warmer weather 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

As the mercury has started to 
rise, so have the spirits of many ill 
students. 

VI freshman Lisa Klauer is tak
ing the opportunity to get out of 
her residence hall room. 

"rm finally coming out of hiding. 
I don't need hats or mittens," she 
said. I 

Dr. Mary Khowassah, director of 
the VI Student Health Services, 
said the warmer temperatures 
mean less health risks associated 
with being outside. 

"The old story that if you go out 
without a coat you catch a cold isn't 
true,· she said. "Student!! just need 
to be advised to dress to their own 
comfort.· 

might be able to lose the jacket. It 
will make walking to classes a lot 
easier." 

One UI junior is particularly 
enthusiastic about the higher tem
peratures. 

"This weather is certainly won
drous," Sam Garchik said. "It's 
really nice. It's kind of like spring 
training for us. 

"I'm not running around naked, 
and I'm not going camping or plan
ning on having a barbecue, but it is 
really nice. I wore sunglasses.· 

Iowa City resident Christopher 
Bennett said the warmer weather 
means not having to worry about 
his car starting. 

"I enjoy the weather - my car is 
starting,· he said. "I can go out 
there without having to bundle up 
so much. We hung around down
town Saturday night. It was nice." 

Bennett hopes the "warm· 
weather will last. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Cards and country music - Eric Colsch, Matt Bithan, Betsy Flack and Lauri Thayer pass time 
Saturday morning playing cards, while waiting in line for tiCkets to the Garth Brooks concerts. All 
three shows sold out. 

Khowassab said the flu bug may 
spread more as students tend to go 
out and interact with friends more 
in the comfort of warmer tempera· 
tures. 

VI freshman Tom Comdon said 
it is warm enough not to wear a 
coat all the time. 

"I hope it stays like this for a 
while," he said. 

The forecast looks promising. 
Temperatures are expected to 
remain in the double digits for the 
next few days. "I think it's great,· he said. "I 

Legislature to debate public school aid funds 
Drinking water 
inspections still 
lagging behind Tom Seery 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - The state 

school aid budget has become 
linked to income tax revision, and 
both issues could be debated in the 
Legislature this week. 

The Senate is expected to 
approve the school aid budget this 
week. Majority Democrats are 
pushing a 3 percent increase in the 
current year's aid to public schools, 
while Republican Gov. Terry 
Branstad has proposed a 2.5 per
cent increase. The difference in the 
two plans is only about $8 million 
out of a total school aid budget of 
$1.27 bilIion, but weeks of wran-

gling are expected. 
House majority RepUblicans are 

leaning toward Branstad's pro
posed school aid budget. They have 
said they will delay action on the 
budget until agreement is reached 
on changes in income tax laws. 

The House Ways and Means 
Committee might debate the 
income tax issue this week. The 
state must revise its tax code in 
response to last year's federal 
income tax changes. Lawmakers 
must decide whether to increase 
the portion of Social Security bene
fits that are taxable. If the state 
followed the federal government 
plan, it would raise state taxes on 
upper-income Social Security recip-

January 24 - 28 
Monday - Friday 

9:00·5:00 
Ballroom· 2nd Floor 

Iowa Memorial Union 

ient.s by about $16 million a year. 
Gov. Terry Brans tad has pro

posed returning the tax increase to 
older Iowans via an increase jn the 
tax credit for the elderly, but that 
proposal has not generated much 
enthusiasm in the Legislature. 

House Ways and Means Chair
man Darrell Hanson, R·Manches
ter, has proposed a complete over
haul of the state income tax system 
this year. He wants to simplify the 
system and end deductibility of 
federal income taxes while lower
ing state income tax rates . 
Branstad opposes that plan. 

Also this week, legislators will 
continue debating the future of the 
state fiber optics telecommunica-

tions network. The state has spent 
$lOO ·million running underground 
fiber optics cables into all 99 Coun
ties, and now faces up to $100 mil
lion more in costs to hook high 
schools and government offices to 
the system. There have been pro· 
posals to sell the network or let pri
vate companies build and operate 
the local links, but no consensus 
has emerged . 

The entire House of Representa· 
tives will hold a special meeting 
Wednesday to discuss the project. 
On hand to answer lawmakers' 
questions will be state officials and 
representatives of telephone com
panies interested in bidding on the 
final construction of the network. 

IN THE ARMY, 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES, Iowa - State 

and local officials are scrambling 
to fend off a federal government 
takeover of Iowa drinking water 
inspections, which continue to 
fall short offederal standards. 

The U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency warned the state 
last year that it might take over 
the inspection program. Gov. 
Terry Branstad has proposed a 
$500,000 increase in the state 
program. Experts say that might 
be enough to stall the federal 
takeover but is still insufficient. 

NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
'HEY'RE IN COMMAND. 

Any nurse who just wants a job can _~""-J.-~-- with your level of experience. As 

find one. But if you're a nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

a competent profeSSional, given your own weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate mand of your life. Call I·SOO-USA ARMY 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 

Tl-tt ART PRINT 
& POSTER §AL~ 

Sponsored by the Arts and Crefts Center 



. fiery garbage - Dennis Griffith, manager day. Gene Davidson's garbage truck caught on 
: of Hawk~ Waste Systems Inc., pushes garbage fire after routine stops. "The truck caught on fire 
and ashes into the bucket of a Bobcat driven by right in front of the fire department," Davidson 

. Cene Wissink. The pile of trash and ashes was said. Hot ashes left in the trash were the possible 
: the result of a fire in a Hawkeye Waste truck Fri· cause of the fire. 

MRIl" tfllI_4ttl"I'_ 
Group founded by Ross Perot 
prganizing chapter at UI today 
Megan Penick 
Tile Daily Iowan 

A chapter of the political aware
Des group started by former pres i
&lntial candidate Ross Perot will 
open at the UI today. 

United We Stand America comes 
to campus with hopes of raising fiB
c.al and nonpartis an political 
'wareneBs, said UWSA National 
college director Lee Pepper. The 
organization is based in Dallas, 
TeX88 . 

The main appeal of the group is 
its emphasis on national deficit 
reduction, he said. 

"It's our generation that's going 
to pay for the deficit. That's our 
main appeal to the college genera
tion,~ he said. "Debt and deficit ... 
that's what we're trying to hammer 
home." 

The chapter was created because 
of interest expressed by a few UI 

students. 
Ty Borders, a UI graduate stu

dent in health and hospital admin
istration and the main instigator of 
the local group, said although the 
group was started by Perot, he 
does not think of it as partisan. 
~e're going to be nonpartisan. 

We're not conservatives or liber
ala,· he said. ~e're here to foster 
knowledge." 

Borders said he developed an 
interest in the group last year 
when he was attending the Univer
sity of Kansas , because it desls 
with important and factual is ues. 

*I'm just concerned about how 
people are ignoring the deficit and 
how our government is not doing 
anything about it,· he said. "I 
thought it would be beneficial to 
get something (that deals with 
those i88ues) started at the Univer
sity ofIowa." 

Borders said five or six people at 
the UI have expressed interest in 
UWSA, so far. Pepper said that is 
enough to start a project and get 
the group going. 

·U we even had 10 people who 
were interested, that would be a 
good start," Pepper said. 

There are currently 87 collllge 
chapters established across the 
country. Pepper said the college 
groups are focused on dealing with 
basic governmental issues and not 
party politics. 

"Groups have done anything 
from hosting senatorial debates 
during special elections, to holding 
NAFI'A forums, · he said. 

The UI UWSA will hold its inau
gural meeting tonight in the Min
nesota Room Ilf the Union. Both 
Pepper and UWSA state director 
Don Maon will be present. 

Couple retires from House, Senate 
Associated Press 

HONEY CREEK, Iowa - Two 
veteran state lawmakers have 
decided not to seek re-election this 
year. 

Jack and Joan Hester are 
be)jeved to be the first married cou
ple to run for the Legislature and 
win. 

He's in the Senate. ·She's in the 
House. Both are Republicans. 

After more than a decade, they're 

saying goodbye to pub)jc life. 
MI've been there 10 yeaTS, and 

he's been there 16. We're ready,~ 
Joan Hester said. 

Jack, 64, and Joan, 61 , are 
retired farmers . Their children 
have children who want to spend 
more time with the grandparents. 

Neither Jack or Joan is consid
ered a mover or a shaker at the 
Statehouse. They don't hold leader
ship positions. They rarely, if ever, 

engage in public debate. They work 
behind the scenes, quietly. 

He deals with agriculture and 
natural resources . She works on 
human service issues. 

There is a bit of rivalry between 
the two. He watches her human 
services budgets grow, while his 
budgets for natural resources 
shrink. 

"He growls at me . We laugh 
about it,~ Rep. Hester said. 

JOIN THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT HEALTH 
INSURANCE PLAN. 

Last year, the cost of an average hospital 
stay in Iowa was nearly $5,000. The Univer
sity of Iowa recognizes the potential threat 
this poses to a student's finances and educa
tion. 

Thal's why the University olTers a special 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa health 
insurance program through the University's 
Student Health Insurance Office. 

COVERAGE INCLUDES: 

• $250,000 Lifetime Benefit 
Maximum Per Person 

• Hospitalization and Surgery 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

The annual cost of the Student Health 
Insurance Plan is $656 for single coverage. 
Enrollment for your spouse or dependents is 
available at additional cost. 

Coverage includes hospital inpatient! 
outpatient care and physician services. Costs 
are shared through deductible and coinsur
ance features. 

• Physician Care 
• Emergency and Maternity Care 
• Well-Baby and Well-Child Care 

• Call the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa Service Center in Des Moines toll free 
at 1-800-535-6099. 

• Contact the University of Iowa Student Health Insurance Office in Jessup Hall, 
Room 4. 

• Attend one of the infonnational meetings to be held from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
January 26 and January 28 in the Terrace Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Representatives from Blue Cross and Blue Shield and from the University of Iowa 
Student Health Insurance Office will be available to answer questions or assist in 
the program enrollment process . 

• 
, 

BlueCrossBlueShield 
.. ' of Iowa 

• • • • THE UNIVERSITY OF IOwA 

l 
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Electric heater triggers fire; 
Davenport woman a fatality 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT, Iowa - A 61-
year-old woman trying to stay 
warm died Saturday when the 
space heater in her bedroom 
caught her bedding and clothes on 
fire, officials said. 

Roselee Zellmer was asleep when 
the fire broke out around 4 a.m. 

She was using the space heater 
because the furnace wasn't work
ing, officials said. 

"They were heating the home 
with electrical heaters. Roselee had 
a heater near her bed," said Dis
trict Fire Chief Terry Kling. 
"Apparently she may have had 
something draped over the heater 
and the bed that probably came in 
contact with the heater." 

Officials found her body about 20 
feet from her bed. 

It was the third heating-related 
duth in Davenport since Friday. 

Zellmer lived with her sister, 
Mabel Peppel, who owned the 
house, and two brothers. Authori
ties said eight people, including 
several of Msbel Peppel's children 
and grandchildren, were in the 
home when the fire started. 

Officials did not know 
the furnace had been out 

"It's just a tragedy that s ouldn't 
have happened, but it did," Kling 
said. 

The No-Wmter
Fuss Bus 

Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows, 
shovel the snow and still get you there on time. 

Are you prepared? 
Weare. 

- SMALL CLASSES GROUPED BY TEST· TAKING 
ABILITY 

- GUARANTEED SCORE IMPROVEMENTS 

• VALUABLE TEST-TAKING TECHNIQUES COMBINED 
WffH A THOROUGH REVIEW OF THE CONCEPTS 
TESTED ON THE MCAT 

BEGIN PREPARING NOW!! 
Register TODAY and get FREE MeAT Review software. 

Classes are forming now for the April exam. 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

Questions? Please call our office at (800)-865-7737 
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Midwest 
shipping 
power 

stward 
Ass a-~ored Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa utili
ties companies are helping to 
thaw out the frozen East by 
shipping extra electricity to 
power companies that are 
straining under record cold. 
. Midwest Power Co. of Des 
Moines, IES UtiHties Inc. of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co. of Daven
port and Interstate Power Co. 
of Dubuque have been selling 
extra megawatts to utilities 
out of the Midwest power grid. 

Utilities in the Northeast 
Bnd Mid-Atlantic states have 
been seeking extra electricity 
since they were forced to make 
selective power outages when 
customers started turning up 
the heat to fend off the cold. 

"Their generating plants are 
not well-equipped for winter 
conditions," said Jerry Erick
son of the Mid-Continent Area 
Pool, a regional system for util
ities in Iowa and six other Mid
western states and parts of 
Canada. 

Erickson said the power pool 
has been shipping "significant" 
quantities of electricity east 
since last week. 

The power pool on Tuesday 
had an average net hourly 
demand of about 800 
megawatts of power beyond its 
expectations from utilities out
side the pool. 

The last time the grid faced 
demands this high was in Jan
uary 1977, Erickson said. 

"",ltG""t;_ 
POLICE 

Robert E. Butler, 23, 603 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. 1, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on jan. 23 at 2 :45 a.m. 

Billy J. Mallory, 20, 801 Gilbert Court, 
was charged with possession of a sched
ule I controlled substance at the alley in 
the 200 block of Iowa Avenue on jan. 23 
at 12:37 a.m. 

Jeremy A. Evans, 21, 2437 Petsel 
Place, Apt. 8, was charged with public 
intoxication in the 200 block of Iowa 
Avenue on jan. 23 at 12:37 a.m. 

Matthew T. Connolly, 19, 303 Ellis 
Ave., was charged with interference with 
official acts and causing injury at the 
alley in the 1 00 block of East College 
Street on jan. 23 at 12:57 a.m. 

Charles C. Kohlar, 22, 363 N. River
side Drive, was charged with indecent 
conduct at 10 S. Linn St. on Jan. 23 at 
2:05 a.m. 

Chad C. Henderson , 20, 522 E. 
Bloomington St., Apt. B, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated on Jan. 
23 at 3 :09 a.m. 

Christina M. Duran, 21, 406 S. 

liflt'·j'i_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Amnesty International will hold its 
first meeting of the semester in the Ohio 
State Room of the Union at 8 p.m. 

• Multimedia department will spon
sor Dead White Mountain Poetry reading 
and Cabaret at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St., at 8 p.m. 

• United We Stand America will hold 
an organizational meeting in the Min
nesota Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade
li.nes International will hold open 

DiUlny FruierlThe Daily Iowan 

This car window was shattered Saturday around 6 a vandal bfOl(e in and shattered five car windows, 
a.m. in the Hargrave-McEleney showroom. Rick four computer windows and a Mickey Mouse 
Zillmer, manager of used car sales, estimated clock. Three other businesses were also damaged 
$30,000 to $40,000 in damages were caused when during the vandal's rampage. 

Vandal strikes 4 I.e. businesses 
Julie L Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

A hammer-wielding vandal struck 
four Iowa City businesses near 
west Highway 1 early Saturday, 
leaving a trail of smashed glass 
and fresh footprints for police to 
follow. 

Matthew Craig Beem, 29, of 
2552 Clearwater Court, Iowa City, 
has been charged with four counts 
of third-degree burglary in connec
tion with burglaries at Hargrave
McEleney car dealership, Light 
Expressions by Shaw and Carpet
land USA 

All suffered damage before the 
security system at New Life Fit-

Gilbert St., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on jan. 23 at 1 :44 a.m. 

Absalom J. Walker, 19, Davenport, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Field House 
bar, 111 E. College St. , on Jan . 23 at 
12:31 a.m. 

Jason L. Northway, 22, 921 E. Burling
ton St., was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance in the 
200 block of Iowa Avenue on jan. 22 at 
12:25 a.m. 

David R. Soukup, 32, 1818 Flatiron 
Ave., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 800 block of South 
Clinton Street on jan. 22 at 12:41 a.m. 

Richard T. Green, 20, Chicago, III., 
was charged with indecent conduct at 
the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., on 
jan. 22 at 1 :40 a.m. 

Morgan M. Deal, 18, 100 Mayflower 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication at Vito's, 118 E. College St. , 
on jan. 22 at 12:50 a.m. 

Deric R. Powell , 21, North Liberty, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 800 block of South Clinton Street un 
jan. 22 at 12:39 a.m. 

rehearsals at the Robert A. Lee Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 
p.m. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will meet in room 64 of Schaeffer Hall at 
7 p.m. 

• West Side Players, the amateur the
ater organization of the UI, will hold 
auditions for their spring productions in 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Philip Sabransky Is the soloist for 

ness World was tripped, alerting 
an officer just two blocks away. 

Identity of the man was assisted 
by the use of a surveillance system 
in one of the businesses. 

A Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department officer discovered the 
estimated $30,000 to $40,000 in 
damage at Hargrave-McEleny at 7 
a.m., when he picked up his car 
from the shop. 

The windows of five used cars, 
four computer terminals, three 
copiers and a Mickey Mouse clock 
sitting on a secretary's desk, which 
still read 6: 14 a.m, were all 
smashed. 

"There was a helluva pile of 
glass on the floor, but it could have 

Michael T. Szwaya, 23 , 14 S. 
Dubuque St., was charged with public 
urination and criminal trespass at the 
Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., on jan. 
22 at 1 :57 a.m. 

Richard M. Warren, 19, Eldridge, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan . 22 
at 12 :20 a.m. 

Matthew L. Stasi, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Field House 
bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan . 22 at 
12:20a.m. 

Allison A. aark, 18, 100 Oaum Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito 's, 
118 E. College St., on Jan. 22 at 12:35 
a.m. 

Philip P. Naughten, 20, 729 N. 
Dubuque St. , was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license and possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 
E. College St., on Jan. 22 at 12:45 a.m. 

been worse: said Rick Zillmer, 
used car manager of the dealer
ship. 

The Chevrolet Cavalier, Chevro
let Lumina, Buick Century and 
two Buick Skylarks damaged in 
the spree had been intended for an 
indoor used car sale Saturday, 
which kicked off despite the van
dalism. 

"We still had 18 or 19 sales,· 
Zillmer liBid. "So the day wasn't a 
total 1088." 

Damage to New Life Fitness 
World was limited to two shattered 
mirrors and two cash registers, 
which contained around $50, said 
Chris Cole, assistant manager of 
the gym. 

Grill, 121 E. College 51 .• on jan. 22 at 
1 :20 a.m. 

Chadar pfohl, 19, 100 Mayflower Res
idence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of a driver's license at the 
Union Bar and Grill , 121 E. College St.. 
onjan. 22 at 1 :10 a.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 

The ~ield House bar, 111 E. College 
St., three charges of possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Vito's, 118 E. College St., one charge 
of public intoxication; two charges of 
posseSSion of alcohol under the legal 
age; Olle charge of unlawful use of a dri
ver's license. 

Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., five charges of possession of alcohol 
under the legal age ; one charge of 
unlawful use of a driver's license; one 
charge of assault causing injury. 

RT Crunts , 826 S. Clinton St. , two 
charges of posseSSion of alcohol under 

Juli .. A. Bruni, 19, 305 S. Summit St., the legal age. 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age al the Union Bar and 

Grieg's Piano Concerto in A minor, 7 noon. 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint docu- BIJOU 
mentary, "My Dinner with Menopause: 

Compiled by Liza Roche 

1 :30 a.m.; Speaker's Corner with cardiol- • Imitation of Life (1934), 7 p.m. 
agist Dean Ornish, speaking on the topic 
·Change Your Diet, Change Your Life, ' • Pat and Mike (1952), 9 p.m. 

TIKA TIKA TIKA TIKA TIKA flKA TIKA 

We value your time. We 
honor your determination. 
We understand your lest 
anxiety. And we upport 
your efforts, from the day 
you enroll through the day 
you achieve the score 
you want. ~ The men of . 

[ ~:~d~E~~~ • CLASSES 
STARTING 
NOWI 

~ Spring '94 Infromal Rush. We are looking for 
~ anyone who is interested in joining IIKA or 

. ~ 

wanting to find out more about Greek life. 
Come our to the house and see what 

being a PIKE is all about! 
\ 

tp' i\.TE: Monday, January 24 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: PI KAPPA ALPHA Fraternity 

1032 N. Dubuque St. 
(Just south of Mayflower Donn) 

Those with questions or 
schedule conflicts should contact 

351-5165 or 358-8264. 

V)Ill V)Jll V)lll V)lll V)lll V}lIl V)lIl 

EXPECT TO BE 

G R E • G MAT • M CAT • l SAT 
FOR MORE INFO, CAll 319-338-2588 
325 E. WASHINGTON STE. 208, IOWA CITY 
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Look ma, no hands! 

With an Alpine 
8035 security 
system and its 
keychai n-sized 
remote, you can: 

* Arm and disarm your vehicle. 

* Lock and unlock the doors (power 
locks required). 

* Pop open your trunk or hatch. 

* Power your windows up or down (Alpine 
8341 modules required) . 

* Start your car from up to 100 feet away 
(Lazy-Start module required). 

$239 
+ 

Installation 

ey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

COMPLETE FIVE & SEVEN NIGHT TRIPS 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND . 

DAYTONA BEACH 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 

STEAMBOAT 

LAS VEGAS 

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK 

ORLANDO/DISNEY WORLD' 

MUSTANG ISLAND. 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND 

BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE 

I 

.. 

. , 
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Nation & World 
NWIl""14i'tJtlU~ THREE ARRESTED 

.. 
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Hazardous conditions revealed 
in foster--, day--care inspections 

Several youngsters wounded u 

by gunmen in roller rink attack ~~~ 
Jennifer Dixon and to assess state oversight of 
Associated Press day-care facilities. 

An official of the inspector gener-
WASHINGTON - Some chil- ai's office says the agency is not 

dren in day-care centers and fos- ready to draw any conclusions 
ter-<are homes are exposed to raw about the quality of child-care 
sewage, scalding-bot water, bouse- nationwide. but Sen. Christopher 
hold chemicals, insect infestations Dodd and Rep. Ron Wyden see a 
and littered playgrounds. federal problem. 
auditors say. -rile pattemofhealth and safety 

Auditors with the Department of violations across states is disturb
Health and Human Services' ing" says Dodd, D-Conn. and t.he 
inspector general's office say BOrne chainnan of a Senate subcommit
preschool child ren may also be tee on children and families. 
spending their day. with child-care ·Pinched budgets bave forced 
workers who have criminal back- many states to cut back on staff for 
ground.s. monitoring programs." 

The findings were based on Dodd and Wyden, D-Ore .• the 
inspections of 1-49 licensed day- chainnan of the House Small Busi
care, foster-care and Head Start ness subcommittee on regulation, 
programs in Nevada, Wisconsin, are investigating the quality of 
North Carolina, South Carolina, child care. 
Delaware and VirgInia. Combined, -I am convinced that significant 
those child-care providers were numbers of kids under the age of 5 
serving more than 6,600 children. may be in aay-care facilities that 

The auditors also looked at 106 are unsanitary, unsafe and possibly 
American Indian Head Start pro- dangerous: Wyden said. 
grama in Alaska, Arizona, Califor- Wyden is also convinced that the 
nia, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon and administration's plans to refonn 
Washington. the welfare system and require 

The purpose of the reviews, more single mothera to work "ean
which continue in Missouri. is to not succeed unless adequate and 
determine whether child-care safe day care is avaiJable." 
providers that receive federal mon- An official of the inspector gener
ey comply with federal, state and ai's office, speaking on condition of 
local health and safety standards, anonymity, said the majority of 

ijfAij4.U1iNWi'Vn""'rlitmij. 

child-care providers surveyed had 
health or safety hazards. 

"You've got kids having access to 
chemicals under the sinks, kids 
playing in play areas that are not 
fenced in or with debris, sewage in 
others ... fire extinguishers that 
are not being ruled properly: the 
official said. "Children naturally 
are at risk in those facilities." 

Color photographs in the audi
tors' December 1993 repor t on 
child care in South Carolina docu
ment the problem: money bags and 
a money bOl[ stored in a freezer 
with food; a dirty kitchen floor with 
dead cockroaches ; an uncovered 
trash can with putrid materials in 
a kitchen; cans and garbage strewn 
acroBS a playg round; no toilet 
paper in a bathroom; toxic chemi
cals and cleaning supplies, ham
mer, and nails within reach of chil
dren. 

Although the federal government 
subsidizes day care for low-income 
families, it relies on the states to 
ensure that local centers meet 
health and safety standards. 

Many states, however, are hav
ing trouble protecting children 
from unsafe and unsanitary condi
tions, according to a 1992 General 
Accounting Office study that 
blamed budget cutbacks for reduc
tions in oversight. 

Martin Finucane 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Severa) gunmen wearing hooded 
sweatshirts burst into a roUer rink Sunday and shot 
seven youngsters, authorities said. 

Two juveniles and a 17-year-old were arrested. 
Witnesses said there had been a fight inside the rink 
between two groups of youths before the shooting, 
but it was too soon to say that led to the shooting, 
acting Police Commissioner Paul Evans said. 

None of the injuries was life-threatening, hospital 
officials said. Five boys and two girls ages 12 to 17 
were shot. 

There were about 200 people at the Chez Vous 

roller rink in the city's Dorchester section at the time f~"" 
of the attack, witnesses said. The rink is across the ": , T 
streetfrom a police station. . -' ~ 

Four wounded youths were listed in stabl~- ' ::"Q 
tion at Boston City Hospital, said Janet Gentltlir&;;;- ,,, .. J 

pital administrator. Three others were in good condi- o~-' 
tion at Childre n's Hospital, spokeswoman Peggy: _~: 
Slasman said. , >l 

Robert D. Burton , 17, and t wo juveniles were ,,,0<' 
charged with unlawful carrying of a firearm, said 'dd! 
police Superintendent J ames Claiborne. Police were ' :::;. 
unsure Sunday night who had done the shooting. ,~n 

It wasn't clear how many gunmen there were, Clai- : I ~ 
borne said. '''U 

BIMDIRS, KIIPIRS. 
d~ 

Trade agreement date still in place 
Peter Landers 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - The United States is 
sticking to a Feb. 11 deadline for a 
trade agreement with Japan, 
despite political tllrmoil in Tokyo 
that threatens the government, 
TreUllry Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
said Sunday. 

Bentsen, wrapping up a four
nation tour of Asia, said Prime 
Minister Morihiro Hosokawa had 
given a commitment not to cancel 
his scheduled Feb. 11 meeting in 
Washington with President Clin
ton. 

Hosokawa lost a crucial Parlia
ment vote Friday over a package of 
anti-corruption refonns on which 

he had staked his government. 
Meeting with Bentsen on Sun

day, Hosokawa said he would 
make every effort to work out a 
compromise on the refonn bills by 
the end of Parliament's session 
Saturday, Japanese officials 
reported. 

But if a compromise is not possi
ble, as many Japanese analysts 
predict, Hosokawa may be forced 
to resign or call elections. 

The turmoil threatens U.S .
Japan "framework" talks, in which 
Washington seeks a series of 
agreements aimed at reducing an 
annual trade deficit with Japan of 
more than $50 billion. 

"If we do not have credible 

1. Who threw the football that hit 
Marcia on the nose? 

2. Who does Cindy get to visit 
Bobby In "Mail order hero?" 

3. What Is the. 4. Mom says 
name of the high don't 
school the \ ---=-In--'the 
Brady's attend? house? 

5. Where can you see actual Brady 
episodes LIVE on stage? 

.... 
.. 1111'c 
II1II ...... 
-lISA Todly 

UlStudInt IIICI YoutI\ dIec:ounI8 on II __ 

, call335-1160 
Of ~ outoIde .... CIty 

1-8OO-HANCHER 
TDO and dlNbll1tlH Inqulrtn 

: call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNMRSITY (J IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

agreements by the time of the 
summit, we would have to re
examine the basis of the frame
work," Bentsen .aid at a news con
ference. He refused to elaborate on 
what that might involve. 

The two sides continue to clash 
over Washington's insistence the 
framework agreements include 
numerical indicators to measure 
whether progress is being made in 
opening Japan's market. 

Bentsen repeated the U.S. view 
that indicators are needed to 
ensure the trade imbalance 
shrinks. Tokyo says indicators 
would amount to promised targets 
that would force the government 
to interfere in privata businesses. 

HOURS: 

You've worked too hard to let it get blown away! Bind it-at Kinko~. 

• Comb Binding 
• VelD Binding 
• Tape Binding 
• & Much. Much More 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street kinko·s· 

the copy center " :! W. honor 1II. llno', Sudent Dla unt en. 
IIIa't Hlft IN? Ask ,. JIIII1Iod1yI 

NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

• Corner Gilbert Street 
.. ' ". of next to 

Burlington Nagle Lumber 
Mon-Fri 6:30 am • 7 pm 

Sat. 7 am • 6 pm 

& Linn Drive-up Location 
[iI] 354-8258 338-1972 S:I:' 

. HII3pm . 

; r W;dd:::or;;;;r s;J:,&°Le;ih;;r5--fal 
:$3495~: Jackets: 10' '. :: · ~. $3333 • OFF • • • BOxing ExIra. ra. Regular !rice. 
• Cleaned & Pressed • exPires· Dry Cleaning • • • January31 , 1994. • • 

Coupon must be presented with Incoming . Coupon must be presented with Incoming • 
• order not valid with any other coupons. • Coupon must be presented wnh inCOming. order not valid with any other coupons. • 
. EXPlres January 31, 1994. ..order not valid with any other coupons. ___ Expires January 31 , 1994. • 

- -, coupon • - - • -, coupon • _. - - -, coupon ••• 
We acce t com etitors COD ODS. Re airs and alterations available. 

~ Beginning February 1 ... 

The Daily Iowan 

GiveAway! 
Register to win $100, $50 or $25 

in COLD CASH to be given away 
each week for six weeks! 

Advertising deadline is January 28. 
Call 335-5790 for more infonnation. 
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U.N. institutes democracy in Somalia 
Thomas Wagner 
Associated Press 
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There is a better. way to have your 

SllSpenSl on repaired. 

Ii;u:~ d; agnos; s. 

r 

B~IDOA, Somalia - As U .S . 
trooJ's withdraw from Somalia and 
the world reconsiders its mission 
here, the United Nations is having 
tro$le introducing democracy in a 
country that has seen little but dic

as well as al -
giving ~~ ~ ue, too. 

[ 
tatonhip and war. 

Even longtime observers, such as 
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Bo\(tr ali, feel that while 
advanc _ ard a democratic sys-
tem are being made, they could 
easily collapse like a house of 
carets· 

But that doesn't mean the first 
tas';' of representative government •. 
isn'( winning followers in a nation .~~ .. :;<"'t~~ 
just:34 years old that is still recov- .:::;":~R~. 
erin~ from famine and civil war. 

l4-wheel $ 
I balance, I tire rotation, 
I and inspection Consider what is happening in 

Baidoa, a town that has been 
transformed from the hellhole of 
Sqmalia's famine into a U.N. suc-

1 ceas story. 
:With the help of U.N. officials, 

I 
I Offer good with coupon only through 1/31 /94 at pancipating dealers. 

tIle region's clan elders appointed a 
r~resentative district council in 
JlJIle and a regional council in Sep
tember. 

:eUnder dictator Mohamed Siad 
~e, we had no freedom. This is 0* first real taste of democracy," As~ Press 

,,!~~~:t·~~~~e:~t:::~~ Somalian children play on a burnt-out, abandoned Malaysian U.N. armored vehicle Sunday. 
bdr of one of the area's 25 subclans ders and fighting back tears, he 
aljd tribes. said, "We only hope our new coun-

1.!ut the new local government is cils will preserve our peace and 
still struggling. stability." 
~t can't persuade sellers of khat, When Siad Barre was over-

a billd narcotic, to move their mar- thrown in January 1991, 350,000 
k~ out of the center of town. It has Somalians died in the civil war and 
tnluble collecting taxes. It couldn't famine that followed . In Baidoa, 
negotiate a cease-fire between two hundreds of people died every day. 
l~al subclans that fought in Many bodies were found lying in 
Dtcember, leaving 30 people dead. the streeta at sunrise. 

:'The councils need s~aries and 'Ibday, most of Baidoa's brick and 
budgets, offices and pohce protec- stone homes remain pockmarked 
ti: n, but they don't have them. If with bullet holes and without 
~y can't generate that, they may roofs . But stores have reopened 
n~t survive," said Ahmed Mumin and few people carry weapons 
Warfa, one of the top U.N. officials openly, even though the U .N. 
h6Iping Somalians appoint district troops stationed here don't patrol 
and regional councils. most streets. 

pespite that and other obstacles, For the first time since the 
tlJIl new councils - which one day famine , international relief agen
may appoint a transitional nation- cies are working with the new local 
al:government - are exciting for government to force Somalian com
tiW many people who have never panies to bid for contracts to trans-
seJln anything like them. port food and supplies in trucks. 

!'The clans of this area are now All this is new in Baidoa, where 
ta~ktng and working together on Siad Barre's government was con
councils for the first time to protect sidered an alien force imposed by 
tliis area and develop it," said outsiders. The local councils that 
MJllak Hassan Ali Katar, the 89- existed then weren't representative 
year-old elder of the Yantar sub- or independent of Siad Barre. 
clan. Clan elders were the closest 

Dressed in a traditional Soma- thing to a local government. They 
li$ shawl over his head and shoul- settled land disputes and decided 

who would pay a murder victim's 
family. In Somalia's male-dominat
ed Muslim society, eldera often 
charged murderers 100 camels if 
they killed a man and 50 if they 
killed a woman. 

The only people who paid any
thing resembling taxes were the 
nomads, who paid to water their 
camels at local wells. 

Siad Barre's entire system col
lapsed when he was overthrown. 
In its place, the United Nations is 
trying to put together a new sys
tem based on 92 district councils, 
18 regional councils and, ultimate
ly, a national assembly. 

The councils are meant to be 
drawn from a representative cross
section of society in an attempt to 
reduce the influence of dozens of 
warlords and wealthy political bro
kers. 

The councils are "a huge step 
forward, even though the political 
process has a long way to go in 
some places," said Ken Menkhaus, 
a political adviser for the U .N. 
operation in Somalia. 

But only 54 district councils and 
eight r egional ones have been 
formed. The U.N. goals of appoint
ing a transitional national assem
bly this month and holding democ-

ratic national elections in January 
1995 remain far off. 

There have been disputes about 
council appointments. In Baidoa, 
the Harian subclan held demon
strations last month to complain 
that its members didn't win any 
top positions. 

Mohamed Farah Aidid, the pow
erful warlord who controls the 
southern half of Mogadishu, the 
capital, has rejected the whole pro
cedure and demanded that all U.N. 
soldiers leave the country. 

Aidid's allies have blocked the 
formation of some district councils 
through intimidation and have 
formed their own councils. 

All this has left U.N. officials 
worried. 

"Many of the district councils 
lack the resources to become fully 
operational,· Boutros-Ghali report· 
ed to the Security Council , which 
will soon decide how many troops 
will stay in Somalia after U.S . 
forces withdraw. 

If too few soldiers remain and 
the people fail to form a transition
al government, "there could be an 
early resumption of civil strife and 
an unraveling of all that has been 
achieved ... , Boutros-Ghali said. 

M"U11iJ+Ji"'fllWfJllIi'MPrl"'_.-------- --- - -------- -------

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

Students!! 
Join Iowa City's "Total Fitness 

and Recreational Facility" 
We Offer Unlimited 
Fitness or Aerobics 

or Swimming 

ONLY 

$9500 
per semester 

*****~~~ 
~tate of Union address to target violent crime Memberships 

!l'jrnited use of: 
Ae ics - Racquetball-.. 

Rog Fournier 
Asspciated Press 

'oUASHINGTON - President 
Clillton plans to expand his anti
crilPe package with the State of the 
Umon address, supporting a 
"thiee-time loser" proposal to put 
th "'most violent felons in jail for 
life: administration officials said 
Sunday. 

With polls showing crime as vot
er .,. No. 1 concern, White House 
sptGlch writers are making sure 
Cli%lton's tough-on-thugs plans 
don't get lost in Tuesday's sweeping 
spe;ch to Congress. 

"trime started out as a small 
coIGponent and got larger. It's 
goillg to be a significant portion of 
thEl" speech , ~ said a White House 
aid, helping to draft the speech. 

Iil general, the State of the 
Ut(lon address is expected to 
revt,ew Clinton's first year in office, 
set-goals for 1994 and repeat his 
.ke;; messages on a number of 
i88Ces, including health care, wel
farg, crime, economic reform, edu
cation and foreign policy. He will 

. not:unveil many new details of pro-
• 

posed programs in the speech, said the president is not likely to 
which aides said had not been com- firm up his support for the idea in 
pleted Sunday. Tuesday's speech. 

"The president wants to talk to But he is expected to endorse a 
the American people about what he proposal that would require life
has accomplished, to tell them how time-jail sentences for people con
he is doing the objectives he laid victea of three violent felonies , said 
out - not only in the campaign but · two administration officials , 
in the start of his presidency," including the White House aide. 
press secretary Dee Dee Myers Both spoke on condition of 
said. anonymity. 

Clinton, who campaigned as a Appearing Sunday on NBC's 
"New Democrat," has slowly "Meet the Press," Reno declined to 
chipped away at the Republicans' say whether Clinton supported the 
traditional reputation as tougher "three-time loser" concept. She did 
on crime. He has supported a crime say the administration wants to 
bill that includes 100,000 new crack down on repeat offenders. 
police on city streets, boot camps "We've got to identify the truly 
for young, nonviolent offenders and bad and put them away," she said. 
a ban on some semiautomatic In an attempt to focus on punish-
weapons. ment, Clinton also will urge states 

Expanding his gun control to make prison stays conform more 
stance, the president recently closely with sentences, the White 
asked the justice department to House aide said. Clinton is not 
study whether gun owners should expected to mention specifics, but 
undergo the same type of licensing aides say the White House is not 
requirements as drivers. opposed to Republican proposals to 

Attorney General Janet Reno give states money and other incen
said Sunday her department has tives to reform sentencing laws. 
not completed that study yet. Aides Clinton also will broadly promote 

Is your Current Student Account 
C~sting Too Much? . 

Check us out ... 

rNO Minimum Balance 

rComPlimentary box of personalized checks. 

r~TM card with no usage fee and 
$50 daily withdrawal limit 

r Monthly account fee of only $5.00 
TWO CONVENIENT WCA.TJONS 
Main Bank: 
229 S. Dubuque St, Iowa City 
351-4121 
Branch OffICe: 
1910 Lower M"scatine Rd,lowa City 
354-1693 
HOURS: 9AM -5:30 PM Sat. 9AM . Noon 
DrIve-up houn -botIIIocaUoa.: 
7:30 IJIL • 5:30 

administration plans to put a 
greater emphasis on drug treat
ment and prevention programs, 
aides said. 

White House drug control direc
tor Lee Brown said Sunday that 
most violent crime is linked to drug 
usage. · So our policy will start off 
with the first major goal of reduc
ing the demand for drugs, particu
larly the chronic hardcore drug 
user,~ Lee said on NBC. 

The high-profile · anti-crime pitch 
will come on the heels of a New 
York TImes-CBS News poll showing 
that concern over crime and vio
lence has become the nation's No.1 
worry. Nineteen percent of respon
dents said crime or violence was 
the single biggest problem facing 
the nation. 

Fitness - Swimmin"g 
and reduced court tees 

for tennis 

$ ~ 00 ' 
All. FOR IlJ5 /Semester!! 

Bring your current student 1.0. 

IOWA CITY TENHIS .. I'ITNESI CEHTIII 
2400 N. Dodge • Next to CcuIIry Inn 

3Ii·LOn 

The University of Iowa Dance Deportment 

Dance Forum 
February 5 • May 7 

(SPRING BREAK - NO C'lASSES MARCH 19 - 26) 

• Aerobics 
• Swimming 
• Fitness Room 
• Tennis" 
• Racquetball 
• Massage Therapy 
• Price doean1 Include court fee. 

CLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS 
MIDWEEK February 7· May 5 

Halsey Hall 

Ballet' TTh 
Arabic-Folkloric M 
Arabic dance W 
Tumbling for MW 
Dancers and Actors 
SATURDAY February 5 - May 7 

5:45 - 7:15 pm 
6:30 - 7:30 pm 
6:00 - 7:30 pm 
2:00 - 3:30 pm 

E103 
E103 
E103 
Big Gym 

Bullock 
Wilkes 
Wilkes 
Sokoloff 

$851150 
$60 
$75 
$751120 

Ballet' 9:00 • 10:00 E103 Fitzgerald $75 
Beginning Tap 9:00-10:00 W121 Sokoloff $60 
Beginning Jazz 11:00 - 12:00 Loft Makuakane $60 
Arabic Dance 10:00 - 11 :00 E103 Wilkes $60 
Modern 11:00 - 12:00 Grey Jasna $60 
Advanced Tap' 11 :00 - 12:00 E103 Sokoloff $75 
Advanced Jazz 12:00 - 1 :00 Loft Makuakane $60 
African Dance 11:00 - 12:00 W121 Madison-Isaac $60 
Indian Classical 12:00 - 1:00 W121 Trivedi $60 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN (Parents may observe first and last class only, except Wee Dance) 
SATURDA Y February 5 - May 7 

Wee Dance (2-3 yrs wi adults) 9:00- 9:30 Grey Hundley $30 
Pre-Ballet (4-6 yrs) 

Section 1 9:00- 9:30 Brown Wallace $40 
Section 2 9:30 -10:00 Brown Wallace $40 

Creative Movement (4-6 yrs) 9:30-10:00 Grey Hundley $30 
Jazz Funk I (7-9yrs) 9:00 - 10:00' Loft Makuakane $60 
Jazz Funk II (10-12 yrs) 10:00 - 11:00 Loft Makuakane $60 
Ballet (7-9 yrs)' 10:00 - 11:00 Brown Wallace $75 
Ballet (10-12 yrs)· 11 :00 - 12:00 Brown Wallace $75 
Tap (5-8 yrs) 10:00 -10:30 w121 Fltzrsfald $30 
African 11:00 - 12:00 W121 Ma lson-lsaac $60 

•• live accompaniment DISCOUNT FOR MULTIPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS 

MAIL IN Due February 3, 1"" 
Send form and check made 
payable to Dance Forum: 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Marie Wilkes/Oance Forum 
Ut Dance department 
Halsey Halt-W127 
towa City, towa 52242 

WALK-IN: FEBRUARY 5, 1eM 
8:30 am • Noon 
Main OffICe (W114) 
Halsey Hall 

For more InfonnaUon call: 
Marie Wilkes, director 335-2193 
Office Hours: MWF 10:30 - 12:30 

.' 

.' . 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"One day when I was supervising in a ninth grade Cedar 
Rapids classroom, a teacher patted a student on the back 
and she complimented him on what he was wearing. He 
turned around and said, 'Don't touch me or "/I sue yOU.' H 

Joe Potts 
UI College of Education instructor 

Support for the union 
T he Campaign to Organize Graduate Students came into 
being last April , when approximately 80 graduate students 
gathered to discuss employment grievances. In less than a year, 
that original core became an organization of over 1,000 people. 
We will 800n conduct a union certification election. If COGS 
wins the votes of a majority, graduate employees will gain col
lective bargaining rights and the dignity that accompanies those 
ri~hts. _ 

Hecognized graduate employee unions already exist on 12 campuses. 
These unions do not merely vent frustrations or engage in aimless 
protests. Instead, they utilize established legal channels to secure 
improvements in salaries, heath-care coverage and grievance proce
dures. 

The contracts negotiated by these existing unions are testaments to 
the advantages of collective bargaining. Graduate assistants at the 
Universities of Michigan and Wisconsin participate in the same health 
insurance plan 88 do faculty members. The University of M888achu
sette pays 79 percent of the health insurance costs of unionized gradu
ate employees. Michigan and Wisconsin teaching assistants receive the 
largest net stipends in the Big Ten. 

COOS is not promising a utopia. The benefits that the union may 
ecure will be obtained through negotiation and compromise and not by 

unilateral fiat. COOS will not be able to fulftll every wish, but it will be 
able to provide graduste employees with a much stronger bargaining 
position. than what exi ts at present. 

The union must first win this seme8ter's certification election. It is 
therefore necessary to address anti-union arguments that have been 
raised to date. 

One widely circulated argument implies that graduate employees 
would lose individual rights by opting for collective representation. I 
cannot recall ever being invited into Je88up or Gilmore Halls to discuBII 
the terms of my own employment. If my experience is not exceptional, 
there is little reason to believe that the UI actually prefers to negotiate 
with employees as individuals. 

Thus far, only 65 people have refused to sign union authorization 
cards. The most frequently cited reason is fear of leveling, or the belief 
that a decent living wags for all will only wind up hurting those who 
are already doing well. As it happens, the salaries of state employees 
are a matter of public record. I compared the salaries of people who 
have signed union cards with. those of people who refused to sign. On 
average, the salaries of nonsigners are $1,359 less than the salaries of 
those who have signed. Fears ofleveling would seem to be misplaced. 

A similar species of masochism underpins the argument that atate 
funds are inadequate to meet the desires of graduate employees. COOS 
recognizes that money i8 tight. Yet every other imaginable interest 
group continues, as always, to fight for the largest poBSible slice of the 
budget pie. Why should we forsake the considerable advantages that 
we might derive from mandatory negotiations and binding arbitration? 

As the certification election draws near, one should expect to hear 
lurid stories about violent strikes and pilfered dues money. Exploiting 
visceral emotions is an effective political tool; union supporters must be 
prepared to respond to the intentional incubation of fear and doubt. On 
every occasion, we must point out that these horror stories assume that 
graduate employes are unabl to govern their own organization pru
dently and intelligently. 

At present, there is reason for optimism. The union already enjoys 
mtijority 8Upport within the CoUege of Liberal Arts, and we are making 
great progress in the other colleges. 

COGS affiliated with the Service Employees International Union last 
September. SEW pays our legal and office expenses, but the actual 
organizing campalgn remains very much a voluntary effort on the part 
of graduate students themselves. Our phone number is 351-2627, and 
our office is located at 112 S. Linn St. We welcome the efforts of anyone 
who is willing to assist the cause, and we will gladly address the con
cerns of those who remain undecided. 

Dan Swinarski is on the coordinating committee of the COGS-SEIU local 150 
and submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

"'''11'_ The land of Snug 
To the Editor: 

To help us all understand regents 
and faculty in their stru88le to create a 
university that is sexually wholesome, 
yet experientially exciting. I offer the 
following fable. 

Once upon a time, in the land of 
Snug. there lived a professor by the 
name of August Goode. Professor 
Goode was a happy, unassuming 
man, who made his living by teaching 
and thinking. in that order. His sub
ject was the evolution of fuzzy stars, 
of which he knew more than his stu
dents. He had a particular knack -
indeed, a singular talent, some said -
(or explaining the so-called Villon-
8rahe laws that determine a star's 
transition from wild chaos to sleepy 
(uzzines.s. 
: One day, Professor Goode was 
happily teaching his laws to a 
bemused class when one of his stu
dents, a girl named Hester, raised her 
~and and stated that she objected to 
the Vilion-Brahe laws. She had been 
reading up on these men, she said, 
and found that both of them had 
been wastrels and womanizers. More
over, Brahe had lost his nose in a 
drunken brawl, and Villon wrote 
Obscene poetry as a hobby. In French 
~et, she added. 

Naturally, Professor Goode, who 
led a healthy - though somewhat 
tepid - monogamous life, was quite 
surprised to hear these things. He sug
gested to Hester that the laws might 
be valid in spite of their unsavory dis
coverers, but she refused to truckle to 
lewdness, as she put it That laws for
mulated by such men could have any 
bearing on astrology was beyond her, 
she maintained. She also invoked the 
names of the regents when saying that 
here she stood, and she must do what 
a person must do. 

Poor August Goode. He thought 
and he thought until his head hurt, 
which had never happened to him 
before. Finally, an exceedingly bold 
idea came into his mind, and his 
headache went away. He SU88ested 
to Hester that the Villon-Brahe laws 
be renamed the Pooh-Piglet laws. 
Hester was not completely happy 
about that; Pooh was known to lust 
after honey, stle said, and nobody 
really knew what went on between 
him and Piglet. However, after talking 
the matter over with her parents, she 
consented gracefully. And so it came 
about that, in the land of Snug. the 
heavens are ruled by a bear and a 
pig. and astrologers are in great 
demand. 

Adrian Karpel 

Iowa City 
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Coverage of experiments exploitativ~ , .-

The New York Time, 
had it exactly right when 
they editorialized, "There is 
no good excuse for 80me of 
the callous and cavalier 
radiation experiments per
formed on unsuspecting 
human patients in govern
ment sponsored studies 
from the 1940s to the 
1970s.- However, there is 
no good excuse for the lack 

of information on the level of radiation people 
were exposed to, a characteristic of almost all 
the news coverage since the growing radiation 
scandal was first reported. There is also no 
good excuse for the sensationaliam so prevalent 
in the media's reaction to these disclosures. 

In reading the coverage from both local and 
national news sources, someone who didn't 
know anything about radiation would think 
that all radiation is the same and must have 
negative, even deadly, health consequences. 
The facts are entirely opposite. 

Some exposure to ionizing radiation is a part 
of the daily life of everyone who inhabits the 
earth. There is not one place on earth that is 
free of radiation. Ionizing radiation from the 
SUD penetrates even the deepest caves. Every 
time you step outside, you are walking on 
decaying radioactive material that is found in 
all soil and rock. The air you breathe is 
radioactive from trace amounts of radon, a gas 
released by the decomp08ition of uranium 
found in the ground. Even your boyfriend or 
girlfriend is radioactive, mostly from the pres
ence of the nutrient potassium. 

Ionizing radiation is inescapable, but its sim
ple presence does not constitute a threat to 
human health. Radiation's damaging effects 
are only a function of dose, measured in mil
lirems, abbreviated Mr. The average Ame.rican 
exposure to radiation is 150 mr per year, but 
this varies widely. People who live in Denver 
receive more than twice the normal amount 
because of their proximity to the Rocky Moun-

tams, which are relatively rich in radioactive patients who did not respond well to thStr 
material and becau8e of their high altitude treatment_ In May of 1942, the camp be~ 
which exposes them to more cosmic rays. The experimentation on typhus vaccines . The 1,000" ,~ 
crews of commercial airlines, who spend a members of the control group were infected~ 
great deal of time at high altitudes, have even with typhus, and the disease was allowed iO~ 
higher exposure to radiation. No harm has run its course with Iittie or no treatment. Most 
been conclusively shown at these small doses . of them died. The experimental group was giV_ . 
In fact, according to Dr. H. W. Lewis, author of en a new typhus vaccine and then infected. Tft~ , 
"Technology Risk" and a professor of physics at h.l.'.Il. 
UC Santa Barbara, the best evidence has vaccine W88 a failure, and most of the mem~.,~ 
shown cancer-causing effects only at doses of of the experimental group died as well. 'Q' ~ 
about 100,000 Mr. When an officer was murdered ~ot~t~,; 

The federal ,tandard for worker exposure to German soldier at the camp, ther~s,..i so~ 
ionizing radiation is 5,000 Mr per year . In dispute whether the substance used to poillC!ll 
nearly all of the cases of government sponsored the officer could kill. Four unsuspecting RUi8 .... 
medical experimentation that have surfaced so ian prisoners of war ate the alkaloid poison,m ~ 
far, the amount of radiation people were their soup. They all died. At another concentrla, 
exposed to falls considerably below that num- tion camp near Neuegamme, Nazi doctllriL 
ber. Though modem science cannot prove that attempted to "cure" homosexual men by c~" 
these levels ofradiation cause no harm, science trating them and then injecting them wfttt' 
is equally incapable of proving that they do m888ive doses of hormones. " • 
cause harm. There are two key differences between tb'~: 

Most of the local and national media have Nazi experiments and our government's radfa. : 
either proven themselves woefully ignorant tion experiments. First, not only were the .{fe:' 
about ionizing radiation, or interested only in tims in the Nazi experiments not fu1'l~~ 
sensationalizing a story that is not quite as informed about the nature of the experimen£8' ff 
upsetting when you have all the facts. In the 
case of the Cedar Rapids Gazette and The New and the risks involved, but they were forced1l .. 
Yor. Times, both of which compared the U.S. participate on pain of death. In no case, so fRt, 
government sponsored radiation experiments exposed in U.S. government radiation test4l&., 
to Nazi concentration camp atrocities, were out was that threat made. Second, in the U.S. ~tI.i ", 
to turn a technically and morally difficult story ation experiments exposed so far, the scienti8ta: 
into a simple parable. never believed their patients were at risk.nm· 

The Nazi experiments on concentration camp all of the Nazi experiments the doctors knew' 
inmates were 80 incredibly brutal that any- they were putting the concentration camp 
thing done in the United States pales by com- . inmates'lives at great risk. ,~. 
parison. At the Ravell:s~ruck conce~tration That American doctors experimented at ~lr. 
camp, SS doctor8 sterl!lzed gypsy girls and on unsuspecting human subjects is a scands!i'6' 
then raped them to see if they would get preg- itself. It is not necessary to exploit the publi~'Is' 
nant. The same doctors performed bone graft- . d ' bo t d ' t' ~.; 
ing experiments on healthy women and at par.anol~ an hlgnorance. a

h 
.u ra la lon, °dr ~ 

another times deliberately caused gangrene in sation~lZe t e s~ry ~t lDaccurate an ra~4\, 
order to experiment with treatments. compansons to HItler s Germany. """ 

At the Buchenwald concentration camp, doc- "" 
tors amputated people's limbs with no medical David M. Mastio's column appears Mo~days on tILe" 
jU8tification . The doctors simply executed Viewpoints Pages. 
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/'Hf:. WO~'PAI<tI Af1otJ-r (r IS WAr 
ppOPl..~ WHO HAV~AL-wAY~ Bf:~N SO 
HIND -#cJ(l18IN6-I..Y BOI<IN6- --rHA-r/T-IG.y 
HAV£ NO'T'i-m.j6- '/0 IAl-I< Af;>OcJ,.B~
S'/D~S ~~ WG-A-fHGI< FEeL Jl.f,if--rHEI~ 
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Need for renewed opposition to sex act policy.:" · 
Last Wednesday the Iowa state Board of 
Regents approved the most recent incarna
tion of the notorious sexually explicit 
materials policy, this one served up by UI 
President Hunter Rawlings. Although 
touted aa a compromise, the approved text 
only serve8 to broaden the scope of materi
als for which instructors are required to 
"warn" their students in advance. It consti
tutes an intellectually dishonest and 
morally cowardly ruling that merits con
tinued and vigorous opposition from all 
who oppose homophobia and support free
dom of inquiry on our campus. 

It is bitterly ironic that the policy was 
approved in the middle of Martin Luther King 
week, while the UI was sponsoring numerous 
panels, speeches and films giving lip service to 
cultural diversity. How seriously can we take 
these events when the m's own president, in 
collaboration with the Board· of Regents, simul
taneously imposes a policy blatantly stigmatiz
ing gays, lesbians and bisexuals? Little wonder 
that it was prepared over break, while mOlt 
students were conveniently off campus, and 
was thus never subject to public discussion or 
debate. 

Although by' whom, or according to what cri
teria, course materials should be judged 
"unusual or unexpected" remains unspecified, 
beneath the policy's vague language lies the 
dangerous assumption of a universal norm from 
which c1aBS content may be deemed to diverge. 
The reality is that both students and faculty 
come from many different backgrounds, and 
what may be considered strange or offen8ive by 
one may seem perfectly banal to another. UI 
instructors have now been placed in the' unten
able pOlition of being require!i to anticipate 
what tnight be considered offensive by any stu
dent in their cl88s. We can only expect the num-

ber of Teaching Assistant reprimands and fir
ings to escalate if the policy is enforced. 

In addition, given that content dealing with 
homosexuality was at stake in each instance 
where instructors were reprimanded, it is clear 
that "unusual or unexpected" are merely the 
new code words for nonheterosexual orienta
qon. Cosmetic linguistic changes cannot mask 
the fact that the policy was created in response 
to the homophobic complaints of a mere handful 
of students, whose prejudice is being privileged 
over the 1,300 petition signatures in opposition 
to the policy. 

While self-righteously cloaking itself 
under a mantle of "sensitivity to stu
dents," the policy, in fact, serves to 
reward homophobia and intellectual 
cowardice. We should reject the 
imposition of any policy as fatally 
tainted by homophobia and as a 
threat to the quality of education at 
our university. 

Moreover, the broader political implications 
are ominous . Rawlings' policy constitutes a 
powerful addition to the arsenal of those who 
are mounting, under the guise ofthe "anti-polit
ical correctness" movement, a backlash against 
the discU88ion of nontraditional lifestyles, eth
nic minorities and dissenting political view
points in the c1aBSroom. The policy could easily 
be used to discipline or dismiss instructors with 
views considered undesirable by those who hold 
power and are thus most threatened by the 
exploration of alternative ideas. It is unlikely, 
for example, that a history instructor who pre
sented Columbus 88 a hero who discovered the 
Americas and benevolently bestowed Christian
ity on savages would elicit a reprimand for not 
providing advance warning. However, one who 
presented him as an imperialist conqueror who 

• 

, 
brought centuries of slavery and suft'ering':'til 
indigenous peoples could well be faced with.1I 
reprimand, since this perspective differs frgl!l 
the traditional norm and could thus be de~ffi 
as "unusual." 

In a broader sense, the integrity of a les.rn1ni 
institution which considers "unusual or uneX
pected" classroom content as meriting advl\!\« 
warning must be called into serious questip1!I 
While self-righteously cloaking itself under.~ 
mantle of~BSnsitivity to students,~ the policy, ill 
fact, serves to reward homophobia and intel*' 
tual cowardice. We should reject the' imposition 
of any policy as fatally tainted by homopho,W,t 
and as a threat to the quality of education IlJ 
our university. The responsibility for determiD
ing what constitutes "appropriate" c1assrOOll 
content and context should be left in the h_ 
of instructors, not delegated to ideologically and 
economically motivated politicians and admin
istrators. M" 

Although regents President Berenstein greeb- [ 
ed the final vote with gleeful utterances abl!ilt 
*closure,~ those who would seek to create,» 
atmosphere of tolerance on campus and restQ!8 
the ,.VI's tarnished reputation cannot afford ~ 
let the matter end there. The regents' earUtr 
version of the policy drew statements of opposi· 
tion from Noam Chomsky, the Arne ~ 
ation of University Professors, th " Cffi! 
Liberties Union, the Association of Big 'fen 
Schools, the Graduate Student Senate and the 
Campaign to Organize Graduate Students. TIl. 
Campaign for Academic Freedo urges thea
bodies and all others concerned to me,1.e 
renewed public statements of oppositioI\ tv 
Rawlings' policy and to join CAF at our next 
meeting on Monday, Jan. 24, at 7:00 p.m.Tn 
room 64 of Schaeffer Hall. For more informa
tion call 339-5481 or 338-8611. 

losiane Peltier and lean Fallow are co-chairpersons" 
of the Campaign for Academic Freedom and gradll" 
ate students in Comparative literature. 
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Attempt to move injured children planned 
S/i!tko Latal 
A~ociated Press 

'\l,V 
i:>ARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hjlrzegov-

ina - The fate of three badly 
wp..Unded boys hung in the balance 
Sunday as U.N. aid officials wor
ried that Bosnian Serbs would 
brock al evacuations from 
S-iW8jevo. , _ 
'Two of the boys were brothers 

wbu were badly wounded when 
shells killed six children playing in 
tha. snow on Saturday. They were 
clinging to life in a hospital, and 
d~tors hoped to send them to 
B!logna, Italy, today. 

separate denials, insisting the 
Muslim-led government had 
shelled its own people to bring out
side intervention. 

After Saturday's attack, Bosnian 
Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic 
wrote to the United Nations and 
President Clinton demanding air 
strikes against Serb artillery posi
tioned in the hills eurrounding 
Sarajevo. 

The outgoing commander of U.N. 
rorces in Bosnia, Lt. Giln. Francis 
Briquemont, repeated his call for 
more U.N. troops in the region 
Sunday. 

"You cannot solve the problem 
with resolutions. but with action," 
he said after a private farewell 
meeting with Bosnian government 
officials Sunday. 

A third boy, 16-year-old Amer 
M.~ilovic, wounded in an earlier 
snmling, may lose his sight if he 
c~not leave today for the United 
Arab Emirates, U.N. aid official 

r Kri~ Janowski said. "The politicians are writing ... 
resolutions, but we have not the 
means to institute these resolu
tions. It is a crisis." 

' ,,)1e Bosnian Serbs, who have 
b~n besieging Sarajevo for 21 
months, had threatened to block 
meoical evacuations after noon 
Sl1bday unless officials released 
s~Veral Serb doctors who were 
arrested last week as they tried to 
fMthe city, 
nBosnia badly needs doctors to 

care for the wounded, and a senior 
mUce official said the fleeing doc
W.~& would face charges of treason. 
'l'~e Red Cross is trying to visit 
tli.em and get involved in the case. 
~p"n Sunday, at least three chil

dren were killed and five people 
were wounded in heavy shelling of 
the Croat section of Mostar, a key 
sdUthwestern city divided between 
Croats and Muslims, said Bosnian 
Croat spokesman Vlado Pogarcic. 

There was no U.N. confirmation 
of the deaths, although U.N. peace
keepers had earlier reported inten
sifying shelling in Mostar. 

Croatian television said four 

Pms 

Esma Brkovic, right, and an unidentified neighbor place flowers on a 
sled Sunday at the spot in Sarajevo where six children were killed by 
a mortar shell Saturday while playing in the snow. Brkovic's two 
daughters were killed in the attack. 

children - two Muslims and two gloves. 
Croats - were killed and at least If he continues to lose blood, doc
six other people were wounded in tors will have to amputate his ·left 
Mostar. It showed footage of a leg, she said. 
blood-spattered street and an His brother also was wounded in 
;nterview with a wounded boy who the left leg when shells hit the 
saia he was ritling his bicycle when we~tem ~ub\1Ib of t\lipas\no Polje. 
a "hell~. "We were playing in the snow 

At the intensive care unit of when the first shell blasted behind 
Sarajevo's state hospital, Elvir the house," Elvir said in a weak, 
Ahmethodzic , 13, gazed at his thin voice. "We started running 
un<onscious ll-year-old brother, toward the door, but then another 
Adotir, who nearly died rour times one pounded close to me" 
Sat\u"day. . "Are they really going to evacu-

"Admir's life is in danger, ate us?" he asked. 
because he is losing a lot of blood,· Janowski said there was no Serb 
said Dr. Davorka Matkovic, her objection by Sunday evening to 
fro~tbitten hands covered with todaY'll planned evacuations, 
wool gloves under plastic surgical despite the threat to block them. , 

Three Serbs, two adults with war 
injuries and a 40-year-old woman 
with a brain tumor, would also be 
evacuated to Finland , Janowski 
said, but stressed: "This is not quid 
pro quo." 

U.N. officials investigated the 
craters made by Saturday's 
shelling. 

Lt. Col. Bill Aikman said they 
concluded four mortars landed 
from. the west. That covers mostly 
Serb-held territory, but also a slice 
of government-held land, and he 
said U.N. officials could not be sure 
who tired. 

Local residents blamed the 
Serbs. The Bosnian Serb. preSiden
cy Iffid military leaderships issued 

He added, "The biggest problem 
for me is the lack of troops to fulfill 
the mission. It's a very. very big 
problem." 

Momcilo Krajisnik, leader of the 
Bosnian Sern assembly, proposed 

. on Sunday that all three sides in 
Bosnia's war freeze front lines and 
cease military activity until the 
next round of Geneva peace talks 
on Feb. 10. 

There was no immediate reac
tion from the Muslim.-led Bosnian 
government Or the Bosnian Croats. 
Over Christmas and New Year, 
when all three sides had agreed to 
a truce, fighting was fiette. 
~ The lack of progress toward 
peace has prompted various coun
tries to wonder aloud about with
drawing their U.N. peacekeepers. 
Britain's defense secretary, Mal
colm Rifkind, said Sunday the 
British may withdraw by summer. 

Government forces and Croats, 
once allied against the Serbs , 
fought bitterly all weekend over 
central Bosnia's Vitez pocket, con
trolled by the Croats. Vitez is the 
site of an explosives factory the 
government wants to capture. 

The fighting forced aid convoys 
to take circuitous routes. Some 2.7 
million Bosnians depend on aid to 
stay alive. 

War erupted in Bosnia-Herze
govina in April 1992 after the 
Serbs rebelled against a Muslim
Croat vote to secede from Serb- ' 
dominated Yugoslavia. More than 
200,000 people are dead or miss
ing. I '¥Il,t,liti'I!lHIIMIU_ 

, I~rael edges toward peace with Palestinians . 
Ari;h O'Sullivan 
Assbciated Press 

ing a veto on Palestinians entering 
the autonomous zones as a security 
measure, while the PLO does not 

.ffiRUSALEM. - Isralll is seeing want a visible Israeli presence that 
progress in its talks with Palestini- would infringe on Palestinian sov
an~, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin ereignty. 
sai~ Sunday. "I tnink we are quite near an 

He also called on Syrian Presi- agreement," Peres told Israel radio, 
dent Hafez Assad to meet him but he would not elaborate. 
"anyplace on earth" to pursue a According to Israeli news media, 
pedce treaty. Peres offered to let the Palestini-

Rabin said a Saturday meeting ans have sole control over the 
between Foreign Minister Shimon crossings, with Israelis monitoring 

eres and PLO Chairman Yasser through electronic surveillance. 
Arafat in Norway would yield some The Allenby Bridge crossing from 
progress in implementing the Jordan would remain in Israeli 
d~ayed plan for Palestinian self- hands. 
rule in the Gaza Strip and an area "I got the impression that 
of the Weat Bank including Jeri- (Ararat) wants to deliver the goods 
cho. and complete the agreement," 
"' l;Ie would not detail what Peres said. 
~gress was made. But Environ- The optimism was shared by 
ment Minister Yossi Sarid said ministers emerging from Sunday's 
ttlat among the steps forward was weekly Cabinet meeting. 
a joint Palestinian-Israeli venture "1994 will be a year of peace,· 
fOlI 'a Dead Sea resort. Sarid said. "I believe that in 1994 
"Giving the Palestinians access to peace agreements will be signed 

the Dead Sea apparently would between Israel and all its neigh
expand Israel's offer on the size of bors: 
fhli Jericho autonomous area, one A briefing by security cruefs to 
tlf .the sticking points that have the Cabinet predicted a surge in 
~ged down the talks for months. violence by opponents of the 
" ' PI think that Israel's clarification accord, Sarid said. "Naturally, 
Bild clear stand on security issues when peace is so close, terror acts 
1fre starting to have results," Rabin will increase,· he said. 
tlYtd reporters. "There is still no Peres and Arafat are to take up 
'llfreement around some of the their differences again during a 
.&eourity matters, but I hope that in conference of international leaders 
lime .. . we will progress." at DavOB, Switzerland. 
'''A dispute over control of border In Washington, meanwhile, 
crossings is the main bone of con- peace talks resume today between 
_tion, The IsraeUs are demand- Israel and Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, 

UpifWl@,j'MltlfiiWpUitl'DM"41 
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More than 350 students from the EI-Azhar University in Gaza City 
take part in a silent protest Saturday over the growth of street vio
lence and the growing use of guns by rival factions in the Occupied 
Gaza Strip. 

and the Palestinians on a perma
nent settlement for the first time 
since the Israel-PLO accord was 
signed Sept. 13. 

The resumption of peace talks 
with Syria follows a meeting 
between President Clinton and 
Assad in Gilneva a week ago. 

Speaking before a group of 
American rabbis, Rabin was asked 
if he would meet with Assad per
sonally to make peace. 

"I am ready to meet President 

Assad in Damascus, in Jerusalem 
or anyplace on earth,· Rabin said. 

Both Israel and Syria are hoping 
to break the stalemate over who 
should go first in taking the tint 
step toward peace, Israel wants 
Syria to commit itself to open bor
ders, an exchange of ambassadors 
and trade with the Jewish state. 
Syria wants Israel to declare it will 
withdraw from the entire Golan 
Heights captured in the Six-Day 
War of 1967. 

Colombian political fund--raiser ends in bloodshed 
' 0,-

Jl.vi~jl 
'ASsocj~ Iress 
",oaOGOTA, Colombia - Gunmen believed to 
'He:leftist guerrillas fired automatic weapons at 
"d' gathering of political rivals in northwest 
"Gplombia early Sunday, killing at least 32 peo
)Ie, authorities said. 
, .... The massacre in tne town of Apartado, 300 
,Wiles northwest of Bogota, was the bloodiest in 
£~lombia in more than five years. Eight other 
people were wounded. 

About 200 people have been killed in politi
c.1 violence during the past year in the 
Apartado region, a steamy banana-growing 
area near the Panamanian border where leftist 
factions are vying for political control. 

Ramon Gil, acting defense minister, told 
reporters the attack occurred after the victims, 
members of the Hope, Peate and Freedom Par
ty, held a rally to gain support for national 
elections in March. The party, known by its 
Spanish initials EPL, was formed by former 
guerrillas. 

Witnesses said about 20 gunmen, with cam
ouflage paint smeared on their faces, appeared 
as the party members were celebrating at a 
street party. The gunmen, some wearing civil
ian clothes and others clad in rebel uniforms, 
surrounded the celebrants and opened fire 
with automatic weapons, witnesses said, 

"When I heard someone shout the guerrillas 
had arrived, I began to run and had to struggle 
with two of them. They could have killed me, 

but I managed to escape," Eduard Salas told 
RCN radio. He suffered a gunshot wound to 
the buttocks. 

Sen Arubal Palacios had been at the pa.rty's 
rally but left hours before the attack. 

The k.illers were members of the Revolution
ary Armed Forces of Colombia, Gil said. The 
FARC, as the rebel group is known by its 
Spanish initials, backs the Communist Party 
and the Patriotic Union' Party, which risk los
ing political control over the region to the 
Hope, Peace and Freedom Party. 

The massacre was the worst since November 
1988, when 43 people were slain by right-wing 
death squads in the western Colombian town 
of Segovia. 
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Come Join Us 
Tuesday, 7 pm IMU, 

River Room 3! 

The Baptist StUdent Union 
is reorganizing for the 

Spring semester. 
The B.S.U. is now on over 2000 Campuses 
around the world. Offering: Mission opportu
nities, Student Leadership, Weekly Bible 
Study, and Fellowship with other students. 

. We are 0peJ1 to All students of any 
faith and we welcome diversity. 

Representatives from 
The CNA Insurance Companies 

will be on campus on 

TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 1ST 

to interview Actuarial Science, Math 
& Statistics majors 

for Actuarial positions 
at our Home Office in Chicago. 
Contact the Business & Liberal Arts 

Placement Office 

C'NA 
For All the Commitments You Make-

Now, Coffee at 
HandiMart 
is everything 
it's whipped 
up to ·be! 

Espresso and 
Cappuccino 

now available at HandlMart 
on Dubuque Street • 

Try some soon. 
Magnlflquel 

HandiMart 
Food Stores 

204 N. Dubuque Street, Iowa City 

The 
Diamond Anniversary Band 

Give her the gift that says: 
You'll marry her all over again. 

Show your love with ... 
the Anniversary Band 

~ .. . . 
':" ", 

113 CARATT.W. 1 DIAB 1/04 CARAT 

lIJ CARAT 6 DIAB 

lCARATT.W. 11 BAGUETl'ES DIAS 
618 CARAT T.W. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
,JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 
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QUAKE 
Continued from Page 1A 

-rile greatest lesson in all thiJ to 
me is that now we know that God 
does not alwaya exist just in 
.churches," aaid the Rev. Doug 
Glasaman, celebrating Maas on a 
gym. noor protected by green tar
paulins . · The church may be 
destroyed, but they will never, ever 
take away our faith. .. 

It waa a Kene repeated across 
Los Angeles 88 thousands di.
placed by the quake struggled to 
fmd temporary lodging or get their 
own home. habitable again. 

Salvalion Army chaplains held 
aervicea in Engliah and Spaniah at 
several of the su temporary tent 
citie . Other congregations met in 
gyma or battered churches. And 
the flock from the Meaaiah Baptist 
Church in South Central Los Ange
les car-pooled to Temple Israel of 
Hollywood, offered as an alterna
tive since it wasn't in ute Sunday. 

Federal and local officials inten
sified their efforts to reach thou
sands of jittery survivors - many 
of them recent immigrants from 
Central America - who spent the 
week at makeshift camps in parks 
and open spots. Becauae of the con
tinuing aftershocks , many are 
afraid to return to their homes and 
apartments even though the build
ings haven't been condemned. 

Emergency shelter checks from 
the federal government would 
enable thOle people to move imide, 
said Housing Secretary Henry Cis
neros, who haa made a point of 
delivering that message individual
ly and in Spanish. He said there 
W81 an ample supply of rental 
hOUSing in the San Fernando Val
ley. 

received certificates from tbe 
Department of Houaing and Devel
opment to use for temporary rental 
housing, Cisneroll said. The first 
family helped by the program 
moved into an apartment in Holly
wood on Saturday. 

"We'll just have to sleep on the 
1100r for the time," said the recipi
ent, Lundy Macias, who moved in 
with his wife and two children . 
"But at least ru be sleeping on the 
floor instead of outside on the 
ground.-

The exact number of people 
camping on their own in cars, 
parka and vacant lots was unclear 
and estimates Sunday varied wild
ly. 

The Red Cross sheltered 7,300 
people in schools and gymnasiums 
and put up 3,200 in tents. 

An additional 4,400 people spent 
the night in tent cities erected by 
the National Guard and run by the 
Salvation Army. 

A long-predi.cted storm failed to 
arrive Sunday, but weather fore
casters said there was a 30 percent 
chance of rain today. 

The death . to)) rose by two on 
Sunday, to 57, when the Los Ange
les County Coroner's Office revised 
its count. Officials refused to give 
details, or say why the additional 
deaths were attributed to the 
quake. 

The quake, which struck last 
Monday, registered 6.6 on the 
Richter ac:aIe. 

In other developments Sunday: 

WATER 
Continued from Page 1A 

mantled, inspected, then dried out 
if need be," he said. "If they are in 
good condition following repairs, 
tben they can be returned for 
installation .• 

Ken Uoyd, the UI's water utili
ties manager, said the shortage is 
at ita earliest stages and is serious, 
but not considered dangerous. 

"We're asking people if they can 
limit their use of water," he said. 
"We don't want to put anybody at· 
risk through their efforts, but we 
don't want them to waste water 
either." 

"We don't want to put 
anybody at risk through 
their efforts, but we don't 
want them to waste water 
either. H 

Ken Lloyd, UI water 
utilities manager 

Lloyd said as of 6 p.m. Sunday, 
the city had one of its service 
pumps, which holds 2 million gal
lons a day, back in service and 
hopes to have another one later in 
the night. 

"The shortage wilJ probably 
extend to Monday when the city's 
supply should be back on its feet," 
he said. 

Residents were notified of the 
reduction in water pressure via a 
message on public access Channel 
4 and were told to stay tuned for 
Curther information on wbat tbey 
can do to help. 

Local businesses were notified by 
phone to assign people to watch 
pressure and equipment such 8S 

water boilers and to limit all use of 

water that is nonessential. : 
"We've called every laundroma~ ' 

hospital and restaurant in tbe ' 
city," Brinton said. ' 

Laurie Hoskins, an employee at 
Sunshine Laundry Co ., 218 E, ' 
Market St., said the laundromat ' 
cooperated with the water plant', : 
request by shutting down opera. ' 
tions for the day. 

"When we found out about the 
water, we let those who had c10tbea 
in the washers finish and use the 
dryers," she said . "But we had to 
tell incoming customers t t the, 
would not be able to d - laun
dry today." 

Mary Floyd, assistant director ~ 
nursing for Mercy Hospital, saii 
tbe hospital is doing its best to 
meet the demands of the city. 

"We've encouraged all our nonpa. 
tient users to not use water if they 
don't have to,· ·she said. "We began 
to use paper products to reduce the 
use of water for dishes." 

Floyd said upon hearing the 
notice, hospital staff began posting 
signs in all public areas such 88 the 
water fountains and bathrooms 
encouraging the limitation of wster 
usage. 

Chuck Sexton, manager of Mag· 
nifico's restaurant, 227 E_ Wash
ington St., said he received a pbolle 
call from the water plant and wu 
told not to use large amounts or 
water. 

"We don't run water continuous
ly," he said. "We just fill up our 
sinks with water about three timec 
a day and use water for our soda 
pop fountain." . 

Water customers who have spe
cific concerns Dr loss of water ser· 
vice should call the Iowa City 
Water Treatment Division at 356-
5166 for more information. 

Sport 
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1 team was de(e 
191.175 to 18 
Sunshine Inviti 
Bahamas. 

received from 
his actions in 
again.st Notre 

"The housing is available," Cis
neroll aaid at a media briefing. 
"The vacancy rates in the valley 
will make it poasible for people to 
live in the valley." 

Eleven multiagency "reaasurance 
'teams" fanned out Sunday among 
the voluntarily homeless, urging 
them to move indoors. The teams 
included interpreters, clergy, men
tal bealtb and social workers, 
building inspectors, and the Red 
Cross. 

• The Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency announced it was 
mailing the first 1,100 checks 
under a program to provide tempo
rary rental assistance for up to 
three months, said FEMA 
spokesman Terry Hamlin. The 
agency bas taken 24,717 applica
tions for the grants, said FEMA 
director James Lee Witt. 

• Aftershocks Sunday morning 
prompted evacuation of 83 people 
from a shelter at San Fernando 
High School because officials were 
worried the building was unBOund. 

Associated Press 

The Bale family camps outside of their quake-damaged home Satur
day in Granada Hills, Calif. The family and all of their belongings 
have been placed outside since the Northridge earthquake struck 
last Monday. 

including more than 250 of magni
tude 3.0 or larger. 

Boulevard in the hard hit seaside 
community of Santa Monica 
revealed the immensity of the task 
ahead. 

1)
-,,: Special of the Week 1 r 

AU AItte1lWut ~ $2'95 ' 
Knight, 

first time 
he never 
admitted 
said the 

Some 1,200 people have already 

WHITEWATER 
Continued from Page lA 

er Bruce Lindsey and Denver 
la~ler James Lyons, who reviewed 
Whitewater for the Clinton presi· 
dential campaign in 1992. 

The Clintons have not released 
their 1978 and 1979 tax returns, 
but Lindsey and Lyons confirmed 
the figures in interviews with the 
Asaociated Press last week. 

The Clintons began Whitewater 
in 1978 with James and Susan 
McDou~a1 to develop a retirement 
and vacation community in the 
Ozark Mountains. 

Now federal authorities are 
investigating whether funds of tbe 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan that James McDougal owned 
in Arkansas were improperly 
diverted to other entities, or used 
to pay political or perBOnal debts of 
prominent Arkanaana, including 
then-Gov. Clinton. 

The Clintons and McDougal have 

·HARASSMENT 
Continued from Page 1A 

student in a poaition where they're 
uncomfortable, because you don't 
ever want to do that_" 

Peteraeim is also a student sen
ate adviser and said the group was 
interested in having a symposium 
-on sexual harassment between stu
dents next fall . He said a test of 
the law is by what Wa reaaonable 
person would consider appropriate 
behavior.- But asiLing teen-agers 
what proper behavior is geta tricky. 
Adults have the responsibility for 
knowing where to draw the line in 

• Though the aftershocks are 
tapering off, three sizable tremors, 
magnitudes 3.7, 4.0 and 3.4, were 
recorded early Sunday. There have 
been 1,500 to 2,000 aftershocks , 

Tbe city faces nightmare com
mutes on a shattered freeway sys
tem as many schools open for the 
first time since the quake, and 
businesses try again to restore 
operations. 

A drive down Santa Monica 

denied wrongdoing_ said. 
The question of how mucb the A loan from the Security Bank of 

Clintons lost in Whitewater haa Paragould was obtained in 1983 by 
been around since 1992, when his the Clintons. It, too, was put in 
presidential campaign hired Lyons Whitewater and paid off the 
to review their business dealings. remainder of the $30,000 loan 

The campaign report found that Hillary Clinton had obtained in 
the Clintons had "invested, loaned 1980. 
or otb.rwile advanced" $68,900 to One result oC getting loans ae 
the Whitewater venture "for which individuals and putting them in 
you have not received any return." the company was that payments on 
In computing tbe figure, officials the loan BOmetimes were made by 
said the report counted only pay- Whitewater, sometimes by the 
ments that came directly from the Clintons, Lindsey said. This was 
Clintons. It included the $40,000- the case with the Paragould loan. 
plus in interest plus loan principal Lindsey said such practices 
payments and other costs, Lindsey sometimes took place as normal 
said. events in real estate companies, 

Hillary Clinton took out a ' especially small ones, at that time. 
$30,000 loan from the McDougal- "Whoever made the payment got 
owned Bank of Kingston in her the deduction," Lindsey said. "If 
name in 1980, secured by a lot Whitewater paid, it got the deduc
from the Whitewater development. tion. If the ClintOns paid, they got 
Sbe put the money in the company it." 
80 that it could put a model home Among the Whitewater-related 
on the lot, McDougal and Lindsey interest deductions claimed over 

their relationships with students. 
West High had seminars last 

Monday for their teacbers, Peter
seim said, and BOme were available 
on sexual haraasment. 

"I'm hoping teachers and stu
dents will get a better understand· 
ing of each other and how to com
municate. I'd hate to see a bunch of 
laws requiring teachers to stay a 
foot away, or a list which says 
'these are the worda you can uae,' " 
Peterseim said. 

Iowa City School Board Presi
dent Connie Champion said the 

board has heard a lot of concerns 
from teachers, but sexual barass
ment hasn't been a constant prob
lem. The school district recently 
created brochures tbat state what 
the U.S. Equal Employment , 
Opportunity Commission guide
lines are regarding sexual harass
ment and are trying to educate 
teachers and administrators about 
inappropriate behavior. 

"You just have to have BOmething 
in place for people to follow. It's a 
matter of teaching people to be 
more sensitive," Champion said. 

Iii] im _@iii" 
J • 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisberofThe Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June 1, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the 01 or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supponing materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff SmJth WUliam Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office. III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

Block after block of businesses 
were cordoned off with red and yel
low plastic police-line tape. Inside, 
merchandise from books to hunting 
supplies lay strewn on the floors. 

the years by the Clintons were: 
• A $9,000 payment to James 

McDougal in 1980. Lindsey said 
that payment was to reimburse 
McDougal for interest he had paid 
on the Clintons' share DC the White
water mortgage in 1978-79 . 
McDougal "probably told Bill, 'You 
need to pay me back.' So he paid 
him back," Lindsey said. 

• $4,350 in 1980 for interest paid 
by the Clintons to the Citizens 
Bank and Trust Co., which lent the 
McDougals and Clintons most of 
the $203 ,000 with which they 
bought the land for Whitewater 
development in 1978. 

• $1,636 in 1986, $2,561 in 1987 
and $1,474 in 1988 paid to Security 
Bank of Paragould for the 1983 
loan Hillary Clinton had obtained 
from the Bank of Kingston. Lind
sey said Whitewater apparently 
didn't have the money to make the 
payments in those years, so the 
Clintons did it. 

+ 
.AmerJcanRedCross 

Turkey Sandwich Re . OLBCAPR 
with chips and dill spear $3~O •.• . I ' 1 

NEED MONEY?· ~'&\ ""-r-7'K 
[ - - 1-

-B-e.....L,.a--.~ of1ficia I 
~tttl~ I 

Univ\ersi!yof 
lowa~ 

C J 
I'!!y starts at $6.05 per g6me for ollk:!atlng 
Basketball & Soccer. $4.65 per hour lor 
scorekeeping 

CUNICS 
BesI:etbeII - Thursday Jan. '0. 1994 7'.00 - 0:00 pm Main 
SooreIGeeping - Thurldly Jan. 'D. 19114 0;00 - Il:3Opm Main 
Soccer - Monday Jan. 34. 1994 7:OO-1O:oopm Football 

, . 
Official, wlll Mtd to Iltttnd OM clInic on 
tGCh of thut dclu.A. V hiud. IIPU will be 
paid flJlt tGCh el!nle afttnckcL 

Apply at Recreational SerVices. E216 Field House 
For more information call Dan Rypma. 
Supe~visor 01 Officials at 335·9293 

lbe LOOLfSf Ol'd 
'd8U to see tbe"cred'tcanl\ 
~.~~l,J \w\\\1out bUrR'''' out lOut 

"BII.Mllllng 
with useful 
Information. " 
-PhIl,. Inquire, 

,"*!II-ill "Fresh, funny, and funky as 
well as useful." - BOIion Glob, 

The Berkeley Guides are the new budget trav
elers' handbooks that tell you everything you 
need to know about traveling when you're 
strapped for cash but ripe for adventure
from cheap eats and sleeps to off-beat 
things to do for little or no money. 

Researched, written, and 
edited by Berkeley students 
in cooperation with the 
AsSOCiated Students of the 
University of CaIHomia, the 
guides are packed full of 
irreverent insights, insioers' 
tips, and 3 times more maps 
than similar guides. 

AI Holcatom IVIrywIIeIe, 
or call 24 hours 
1-800-533-6478 
(and mention 1019-01-64) 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN '" 

Iowa Sports 
oWomen's basketball at Northern 
Illinois, Tuesday TBA, DeKalb, III. 
KRUllive broadcast. 

oMen's basketball at Northwestern, 
Wednesday 7 p.m., CBS. 

NBA 
• Bulls at Pistons, tonight 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

oSuns at Knicks, Tuesday 7 p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 
oCAorgetown at Pittsburgh, tonight 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

o Missouri at Nebraska, tonight 8:]0 
p.m., ESPN. 

o UC Santa Barbara at UNLY, tonight 
11 p.m., ESPN. 

o Illinois at Wisconsin, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., ESP. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which NFL team has 
never won a playoff game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

THE OAIO' IO\V;\;\' 0 MONO·\)'; JAlVl IARY 2.J, If}f}.J 

oAlabama at Auburn, Tuesday 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 

Iowa women's gymnastics 
falls to Michigan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team was defeated by Michigan 
191.175 to 182.525 Friday at the 
Sunshine Invitational in the 
Bahamas. 

Sophomore Kim Baker took 
second place in the all-around 
with a score of 37.625. Michi-

lr gan's Beth Wymer won the all
around with a 39.275. 

Baker also finished third in the 
floor exercise. 

The Hawkeyes travel to East 
Lansing, Mich., Saturday to com
pete against Michigan State. 

COUEGE BASKETBALL 
Knight says suspension 
was deserved 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) -
Indiana coach Bob Knight says he 
deserved the suspension he 
received from the university for 
his actions in a Dec. 7 game 
against Notre Dame. 

Knight, speaking out for the 
first time since the incident, said 
he never kicked his son, Pat. He 
admitted kicking a chair, but he 
said the suspension stemmed 
from his shouts at fans who 
booed his earlier actions. 

Knight's version was reported 
$unday in an interview with The 
Indianapolis Star, 

" How many times have you 
seen Indiana play basketball? It's 
a lot All right, how many times 
have you seen me kick a chair? A 
lot," he said. "How many times 
have you ever seen me kick a 
player? 

"So I rest my case on that part 
of it/' he said. 

Indiana cited Knight's 
"unsportsmanlike conduct" 
when it suspended him for the 
Dec. 10 Indiana-Tennessee Tech 
game. It was the first time the 
l,miversity had suspended Knight, 
though the Big Ten had suspend
ed him for one game in 1985 for 
~hro~ing a chair during a home 

game against Purdue. 

SKATING 
Harding wanted to "bump 
off" ex, newspaper says 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -
Tonya Harding approached two 
men about " bumping off" her 
former husband during their sep
aratio!,) last summer after she sus
pected him of stealing her truck, 
according to a report published 
Sunday. 

"She was furious," The Ore
gonian reported. "She told two 
men - some people she worked 
out with at an eastside gym, some 
people she barely knew - that 
she wanted Ueff) Gillooly taken 
care of. They weren't sure what 
she meant. She had approached 
one of them before about being a 
bodyguard to protect her from 
her husband, but now she want
ed them to knock Gillooly out of 
the picture altogether. They were 
astounded. She said that most 
people wanted $100,000 for this 
kind of job because of who she 
was. They laughed it off, but they 
had no doubt she was serious. 

':A few days later she amended 
her offer," the newspaper said, 
based on information from one of 
the two men, who declined to be . 
identified. 

Neither of the men at the 
unnamed gym is quoted directly 
In the story, no police report is 
cited, nor is there separate sup-

port f~ir allegations. 
~~ 

SKIING 
Girardelli wins super-giant 
slalom 

WENGEN, Switzerland (AP) -
Marc Girardelli of Luxembourg 
pOsted his fi~t Cup triumph of 
the season Sunday, in a super
giant slalom. 

Girardelli was timed in 1 
minute, 41.30 ~conds. Jan Einar 
Thorsen of Norway was second at 
1 :41.88 and Atle Skaardal of 
Norway third at 1 :41.98. 

, 

Iowa edge~ by· top-ranked Cowboy~ 
Hawks rally, 
fall short in 
fi n a I s 1 7 -1 5 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
may not have been surprised by 
the final score, but he was sur
prised by the way the Hawkeyes' 
opponent wrestled . 

Oklahoma Stats, ranked No. 1 in 
the nation, handed the No.2 
Hawkeyes a 17-15 loss Sunday in 
the finals of the National Duals in 
Lincoln, Neb. It was Iowa's first 
dual meet loss of the season, drop
ping its record to 6-1. 

"They have a style we have to get 
used to,· Gable said. "They're like a 
bunch of little rabbits out there . 
It's hard to get ahold of them.· 

Gable was waiting for a break 
throughout the match, but that 
never come. The Cowboys took a 
13-0 lead with Hawkeyes Mike 
Mena, Jeff McGinness, Kevin 
Hogan and Matt Hatcher all losing. 

Lincoln McIlravy got Iowa on the 
board with a 9-8 decision at 150. 
The Hawkeyes then won the next 
.four of five, but fell short after 
heavyweight Mike Manganiello's 5-
2 decision over Norman Williams. 

Gable said Hogan's 134-pound 
loss was the key to the match. 

"It could have gone either way,· 
he said. 

David Gu1ten(elder/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's 190-pounder Joel Sharratt powers his way to a pin against against the Nittany Lions Saturday at the National Duals in Lincoln, 
Penn State's Rob Piper in 6:04 during the Hawkeyes' 24-15 win Neb, Iowa finished second behind No, 1 Oklahoma State, 

The National Duals hosted 16 
teams, including 11 of the nation's 
top 13·ranked squads, Central 
Oklahoma became the first Divi
sion II school to be ranked in the 
top eight at a Division I meet when 

See W1I.ESnING, P~ge 28 

Associated Press 

Buffalo wide receiver Andre Reed hauls in a 28-yard pass under 
pressure from Kansas City corner Bruce Pickens during the first 
quarter of the Bills' 30-13 win Sunday,in the AFC Championship. 

Bills, Cowboys to 
meet in Super Bowl 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Sorry, 
America, the Bills are back and 
Joe's not. • 

The Buffalo Bills advanced to an 
unprecedented fourth straight 
Super Bowl on Sunday, beating Joe 
Montana and the Kansas City 
Chiefs 30-13. They will meet Dal
las next weekend in Atlanta. 

What much of America outside of 
western New York feared - the 
only team to lose three consecutive 
Super Bowls, heading to Atlanta to 

try again - came true because 
Thurman Thomas was unstop· 
pable. 

The Chiefs, who lost in their first 
championship game since the 1969 
season, and Montana, 4·0 in Super 
Bowls, were kept off-balance by 
Buffalo's aggressive defense. • 

The Bills knocked Montana from 
the game early in the third quar
ter, while Kansas City's defense 
kept groping at Thomas, who 
rushed for 186 yards - 131 by 
halftime - and three touchdowns. 

See NFL, Page 28 

Iowa trounced by Indiana 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

With a probable No.1 ranking and Coach C. Vivian Stringer's 500th 
victory on the line, the Iowa women's basketball team suffered an 
"embarrassing" 82·58 defeat against Indiana Friday night in Bloom
ington, Ind. 

The No. 2 Hawkeyes (11-1 overall, 4-'1 in Big Ten play) were plagued 
by 34 percent shooting and the balanced scoring attack of the Hoosiers 
(11-2, 2-2). Five Indiana players scored in double figures as the 
Hoosiers outscored the Hawkeyes 54-33 in the second half. 

"We're not a No. 1 team," Stringer said. '1 said that at the begin· 
ning. It's disgusting and embarrassing the WilY we played. We 
deserved to lose. We just did not play to win.' 

In the first half. Iowa led by as many as eight points before the 
Hoosiers hit four consecutive 3·point baskets to take a 22-21 lead. 
After the Hawkeyes went back on top, Indiana's Shirley Bryant (12 
points) made two layups just before halftime to give her team a 28·25 
edge at intermission. 

Compared to the back·and-forth first. half, the rest of the game WBS 

Ses WOMEN'S BASKETBAll, P~ge 28 
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Hawks' defense dominates 
Ronnna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's tough pressure defense 
shut down Penn State's John 
Amaechi to give the Hawkeyes a 
81-70 win Saturday at Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena, their first in the 
Big Ten. 

Iowa picked up its first win since 
beating Eastern Illinois 91·52 Jan. 
2. The Hawkeyes improved to 1-4 
in the Big Ten and 7-7 overall, and 
Penn State fell to 1-4, 8·6. Iowa 
hasn't gone 0·5 in the conference 
since the 1917·18 season. 

Amaechi, the Nittany Lions' 
leading scorer averaging 17 points 
and nine rebounds per game, was 
held to 10 points, but pulled down 
14 rebounds against Iowa. 

Penn State coach Bruce Parkhill 
said his team didn't play "particu
larly well ,· but gave credit to 

IOWA 81, PENN STATE 70 

PfNN 5TAT£(8-6) 
Bartra", 7·12 0-1 16, Wilhms 1·2 1·23, Amaechl 

4·13 2·2 10, Jenning.< 1·1 O,() 2, Earl 4·106·9 16, 
Corfton 0.1 ().() 0, Gaudio 3-3 O,() 6, Wydrnan 6-9 1· 
1 15, Joseph ().() ().() O. Althouse Q.O Q.O O. TotAl. 26· 
5610-1570. 

IOWA (7.7) 
Mu"ay 7·13 2-417, Settle5 6-11 2·3 15, Win!"" 

J·l0 10.1216, Glasper 4·5 3·512. Bartel. 0·52·22, 
Millard 4·6 3-6 12, I\lngsbu'Y 2·9 2·2 7, Skillett ().() 
().() 0, Carter 0-1 ().() O. fotals 26-60 24·34 61. 

Halftime-lowa 34. Penn StIle 29. 3·Point 800, .... 
Penn Stlte 8-17 (6artram 4-7, hrl 2-6, Wydrnan 2· 
41, Iowa 5·18 (Murray I.J, Se!lJe5 ).1 , Winlers 0-1 , 
Glasper 1·1, Bartels 0-4, Millard 1·2, Kingsi>u'Y 1-61. 
Fouled oUI-C.udio. Rebounds-Penn Stale J8 
lAmae<:hi 141, Iowa 3S (Settles 71. Assists-Penn Still. 
14 (Earl 61, Iowa 19 (Skillelt 51. TotAl fouls-Penn 
Slate 23, Iowa 17 A- IS,SOIl, 

Iowa's defense. 
"They did a terrific job with the 

press,· Parkhill said. "We obviously 
struggled with it. I think our spac'
ing was really poor in the first half. 
Unfortun,ately it seemed like every 
time we went to the bench, we real
ly coughed it up a couple of times 
in a row and gave them spurts." 

Iowa sophomore forward Kenyon 
Murray had 17 points and a sea
son-high five steals against Penn 
State . He said Davis stressed 
aggressive defense in practice last 
week after a 105-90 loss at lllinois 
Jan. 19. 

"We were coming out on the ball 
a lot more, pressuring the guards 
in the first half especially, making 
every pass as hard as we could for 
them,· Murray said. "As long as we 
play aggressive and keep them 
from making the passes in the 
post, we'll be able to shut teams 
down. 

"I .try to set the team's tone on 
defense. Obviously I'm not playing 
as aggressive as I can if the team's 
not playing as well. I feel once I ge! 
hyped up, then they play up to me. 

T. Scott ICnnz/The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes' Kenyon Murray dunks over Penn State's John 
Amae<:hi and Dan Earl in Iowa's 81-70 win over the Nittany Lions 
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 6-foot-5 sophomore forward 
had 11 points, five rebounds and a season-high fIVe steals in the win. 

It's a team effort, and it was a 
team effort tonight." 

For more men's basketball, see Page 4B. 

The Hawkeyes jumped out to a 
9-2 lead after Murray hit a 3·point 
shot three minutes into the game. 
Penn State came back to take the 
lead at 21-19 on a pair of short 
jump shots by senior guard Steve 
Wydman, who finished with a 
career-high 15 points. 

A 3-pointer by freshman forward 

Jess Settles gave Iowa a 28-21 lead 
before taking a 34-29 lead into 
halftime. 

The Nittany Lions had a season· 
high 28 turnovers with Amaechi 
registering six. Penn State shot 46 
percent from the field, 47 percent 
from 3-point ronge. 0 

"I think we were off balance, we 
were kind of rushing shots that we 
should have stuck in the basket in 
the first half,· Parkhill said. 

"John (Amaechi) was not on bal-

See DEfENSE, Page 48 
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Conti.nued from Page 18 

all Indiana. The Hoosiers blew the 
game open by 8tarting the second 
half with a 15-2 run and they never 
looked back, shooting 67 percent 
from the field and making 18 of 23 

NFL 

Continued from Page IB 
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COWBOYS 38, 49ERS 21 

s.v. f,ondIco 0 7 7 7 - 11 
o.IIu 7 21 7 3 - ,. 
FlroIQIw1er 

Oal-E.Smith 5 run (Murray kidO, 6; 19. 
5econd~ 

Sf-lQthman 7 ",,5>lrom VOIIIlt! (Coler kic:I<l, :05 . 
Dlol-johnsron 4 run (Mull.Y kick), 5:12, 
D.I-E.Sm,th I I pi<! from llikm.n (MUllOY kidO, 

8:56. 

man Susan Koering each scored 10 
points for the Hawkeyes. The offen
sive output was a career-high for 
Koering, who scored all of her 
points in the final eight minutes of 
the ball game, 

"We lacked intensity,· 8aid Iowa 
center Cathy Marx, who led the 
Hawkeyee with 20 points, "As 
seniors, we all have to step it up, I 
credit Indiana for putting us out of 
thegame.~ With the 1088, the Hawkeyes lost 

Senior Neeole Tunsil and fresh- a chance at their first No, 1 rank-

Thomas got his third touchdown with a 3-
yard run with 5:30 remaining, then was 
mobbed by his teammates as he carried the ball 
with him to the bench, 

Oal-NoYocel. 19 pillS from Aikmin lMumy kdJ. 
14:02 
ThirdQuOlWf 
Sf-W~ 4 run (Col .. kidO, 9' 13 
Oal- H.rper 42 ~ I,om Kosar (Murray kickl. 

12;36 
FOUfIh QuoIt .. 

o.t-FC MUlr.y 50. 5:011 
Sf-You", 1 run (Coler krll. 10:54. 
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~ 1·14 
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2'() 0-0 
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26;27 ]3;]] 
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PASSING-SIn FranciscD. Yoong 27-45·'·287. 0.1· 
W, Alkmin 14·184-177, KoYr S·9-().8J, Harper 0-
1'()'() 

REaMNC-s.n Francisco. W.tt ... 7·33. Ric<! 6-
a3, Taylor HI. ~WIlI;"rm 3-4-4. B.)onOI 3-26, Lopn 
3·21 . turner 1·12. ~thmin ',7, Dalla" ESmith 7· 
85, Hitper 4·78. Novacek 4-57, IMn 2·23, johnston 
2·17 
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ing since the 1987-88 season. Iowa 
had a chance to move up to the top . 
spot following Tennes8ee'8 87-77 
loss at Rutgers last Monday, The 
10888s by Tenne88ee and Iowa leave 
Penn State (l3·0, 5-0) as the only 
undefeated team in both the nation 
and the Big Ten conference, 

This was the same Thomas who rushed for 
only 44 yards on Nov, 28, when the Chiem bat
tered the Bills 23-7. The NFL's combined 
yardage leader when the BilI8 won the AFC 
title in 1990, '91 and '92, Thoma8 went over 
1,000 yards rushing in playoff competition with 
his biggest playoff output and second most of 
his career. 

Marcus Allen, who joined the Chiefs as a free 
agent and gained 1,002 yards overall, had just 
50 yards rushing and 36 yards receiving and 
scored Kan888 City's only touchdown, 

Krieg was 16 of 29 for 198 yards and one 
interception. 
Cowboy. 38. 4Ben 21 

IRVING, Texas - Jimmy Johnson is a 
prophet and a healer. 

42·yard TD paS8 to Alvin Harper to open up a 
21·point lead just 3:23 after the Niners had cut 
it to 14 points and had seemingly grabbed the 
momentum on a 4-yard TD run by Ricky Wat
ters, 

That made it 35-14 and it was over. Eddie 
Murray tacked on a 50-yard 

Aikman was 14 of 18 for 177 yards before 
being knocked out of the game on the first 
series alter intermission. Kosar finished 5 of 8 
for 83 yards, 

Montana struggled throughout the first half, 
at one point hitting just 3 of 14 passes. He was 
8idelined when hit by three Bills on the third 
ploy of the second half - hi. helmet collided 
with Jeff Wright's helmet, and th.en he struck 
the turf, 

The 37-year-old veteran left the game dazed, 
the same feeling the Chiefs' defense must have 
had attempting to deal with Thomas. Montana 
fmlshed 9 of 23 for 125 yards. 

Dave Krieg, Montana's replacement, took the 
Chiefs 90 yards in 14 plays, including a fourth· 
down, IS-yard pll88 to Keith Ca8h, and MaTCUB 
Allen scored from tbe I, making it 20-13, 

The Bills, ahowm, their championship form 
- no other team haa won four consecutive AFC, 
NFC or NFL Cl'OWIlB - IU18wered immediately. 
Thomas had an ll-yard run and a 15·yard 
reception in a 7S-yard drive that stalled inside 
the 1. Steve Chriltie kicked an 18-yard field 
goal with 11:55 to go, 

WRESTLING 

True to hi. word, the Dallas Cowboys beat 
San Francisco and headed to their second 
t'traight Super Bowl against the Buffalo Bills, 

And Emmitt Smith, whose separated shoul
der was pronounced "healed· by Johnson last 
Tuesday, dominated the 38-21 victory with 144 
net yards in the first half when the Niners took 
a 28-7 lead, 

Overall, he rushed for 88 yards and caught 
seven passe8 for 85 yards, 

The Cowboys scored touchdowns on four of 
their five first-half possessions and breaking 
l008e with two TDs in less than four minutes 
after the Niners had tied it at 7-al1 on the first 
play of the second quarter, 

They added a fourth touchdown with 58 sec
onds left in the'half and then held off San fran
cisco in the second half after Troy Aikman was 
knocked out of the game when hit in the head 
by Dennis Brown's knee. 

Aikmal'\'s replacement, Bernie Kosar, hit a 

But the Dallas defense was also major factor, 
holding Steve Young to 220 yard8, sacking him 
four times and intercepting him once. 

The Niners looked like they might get back in 
the game in the third quarter, 

They held the Cowboys on their first two pos
sessions, knocking Aikman out on the first, 
then went 43 yards in aix play8 to make if 28-14 
with 5:47 left in the third quarter on a 4-yard 
TD run by Watters, 

But Kosar, who signed with the Cowboys as a 
$1 million insurance policy, got the Cowboys out 
of a hole with a 12-yard pass to Michael Irvin 
on third·and-9 from the 19 on the next series, 
Then he hit Novacek for 20 yards and on anoth
er third down found Harper, who leaped 
between two defenders and raced untouched for 
the end zone, 

Murray's field goal came after the Niner8 
failed on a fourth·and-l0 from the Dallas 42, 

Continued from Page 1B wrestled well this weekend. We 
lost some close ones, It leaves us a 
great deal of potential later, 

Gal;lle had said the 167-pound 
match would be key throughout the 
tournament, Brinzer proved that to 
be the case, beating Arizona State's 
defending national champion Mar
cus Mollica 4-2 in his first match of 
the day, Mlltt Nerem won two 
matches at 167 before Brinzer 
sealed it with an 8·4 win again8t 
Oklahoma State's Mark Branch, 

"I've lost more matches than 
most guys have wrestled in their 
lives; he said, 

it placed seventh, -The way everything went, 
despite the fact that we lost, indi
cates that we can do much better 
in the (NCAA) tournament," 

McDravy, the nation's top-ranked 
wrestler at 150 pounds, wasn't as 
optimistic following th.e meet. 

Brinzer, who also wrestled a 
match at 177, downing Penn 
State's Troy Minnich 7·4, said he 
grew up watching Eastern Euro· 
pean wrestling and his styles 
reflects that area's "pragmatism." 

Iowa flew through its first two 
matches, beating Arizona State 31-
7 and Fresno State 32-10, The 
Hawkeyes won 15 matche8 while 
10sJng jU8t five againllt the Sun 
Devil8 and Bulldogs, They wreatled 
closely With Penn State before win
ning 24-15. 

Iowa's Ray Brinzer said the 
Hawkeyes' success thi8 weekend 
will be important for their future, 

"It looks very good: he said, "We 

"I'm definitely disappointed even 
though maybe I won all my match
es, I need to open it up more. A guy 
like (Oklahoma State's Jacob) New
by thinks he's right in there when I 
know he'~ not," he said, 

Brinzer, who dropped a .couple 
matches at the beginning of the 
season before missing a month 
with a knee i~ury, 8aid he doe8n't 
worry too much about losing early 
in the season, 

"I try to minimize my risk," he 
said, "I've developed a system that 
works, I try to ensure the win 
whatever the method." 

Daily Iowan photogropMr David 
Guttentelckr contributed to this sto· 
ry, 

DEFENSE 

Colltinued from PQ(le 18 

ance in the first half and really didn't take it as 
strong as he's capable of taking it. I think he 
misaed some shots al a result that he could 
haye made," ' 

Despite Amaechi's 4-for-IS from the field, 
Davi. was impresled with what he sow from 
the 6-foot.lO junior, 

"He gave ;\cie Earl fits a year ago. He gave 
(Indiana's) Matt Nover fits a year ago, (Michi· 
gan's) Chris Webber got some tough moments a 
year ago, This kid hllll been &round the block, so 
when he sees James Winters or Russ Millard, 
he just kind of smile8 I'm sure, Amaechi is one 
of the premier big guys in the country, He's just 

real solid, I love his attitude, he just plays." 
Iowa held a 14-point lead with 10:52 remain

ing before the Nittany Lions went on a 12-2 run 
to pull within four points. The Hawkeyes shut 
down a Penn State comeback, holding them 
scoreless the next 3:11. 

"I don't think we let up," Parkhill said. "I 
thought Iowa did a great job of taking control. 
We shot ourselves in the foot a little bit. Again I 
think credit should go to Iowa," 

'Although the Hawkeyes had lost their last 
four games prior to Penn State, Davis said it 
wasn't bothering his team, 

"They might tell you differently," he said, "It 
sure didn't show in practice. They'd be crying 
after the game, and the Vext day their heads 
would be up and they'd be ready to go get them. 
Getting the win I'm sure helped their mental 

, 
state though." . 

"We didn't want to lose tonight; Murray said, 
"That's one of the things everybody in the hud
dle kept saying." 

Davis said he was sorry his ballclub took 
Sunday off because he wanted to build off the 
momentum of the Penn State win, 

-I can just see us starting to put some things 
together,· Davi8 said. "You could see glimpses 
down at lJIinois, we were starting to do lome 
things well, Then we saw some things tonight 
on the defensive end that we did better than 
we've done all year. Yet we all understand we've 
got a long way to go," 

Iowa travels to Evanston. m., Wednesday to 
face Northwestern (0-,5, 9-5), The Wildcats were 
defeated by No.8 Indiana 81-76 Saturday at 
the Hoosiers' Assembly HalL 

.. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT ...... u • ., Z1 ..... LIM 
~-,- .... li~ 337-5St2 Z .~ CAIUIY OUT 

II, lie, .WAlI..UU 

~ ~ TERIYAKI 
~.f ~ \~ CHICKEN 

"11 ,. $2. 70 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 P.M, starting tim. 

\fE!\",\ TRA 

• Steve Price 

am pm Dead White 
Mountain Poetry 

• Keith Haworth 
• Sweltering 

Monkeys 
• Laura Hudson ' 

and 

- ~r I~O" 
fis·J 

Tues, Club Hangout 
Wed. Cr~ical Gopher • Wig 
Thurs. Mold • Mr. Clean 

Fat Bertha Fri. 

Sat. Unrest • Versus 
Sun, Thi hmastersen 

AFTERNOON 

S.'~1~ 
TIE PWlO (R) 
DAILY ' :15: 3:45 ; 7:10: 9:40 

PlaADELPllIA (P8-13) 
DAlLY 1,30: 4'00; 7:00; 9 30 

IIITERSECnO,. (R) 
DAILY 1;00: 3:30: 7:15: 8:30 

~~!if1Jei, 
GRUMPY OLD MEN (PS-13) 
EVE, 7:00 fI, 9:15 

IRON WIll (PS) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

HEAVEN & EARTH (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

TOMBSTONE (R) 
EVE. 700 & 9 40 

AIR UP THERE (P8) 
EVE 7. to & 9.30 

SHADOWLANDS (PS) 
EVE. 700 & 9:40 

ei?b~~ 
THE PBJCAIl BRIEF (PG-1S) 
EVE. 6.45 & 9.30 

•• DOUBTflRE (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

Lillian Davis 
• Ron Jones 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338·6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington. No cover 

******* This Weekls Entertainment 
Tues, ,BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
GLOVEBOX wmSKEY 

Thurs. DENNIS McMURRIN &; 
THE DEMOUTION 
25¢ draws· 8-10 pm 

Fri. &; mGH &; LONESOME 
Sat. 
Fri. 

Sun, 

Happy Hour AcoUltic Set ' 
Thomas Pace of 
Shel~ring Sky 
SUPER BOWL PARTY 

13 S. Linn 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Your chance to try Chef Jeffrey's Burgers and Chicken at 1/2 price! 
$2.00 Burger Baskets 1$" 3 ~·tf 
$2.50 Chicken Breast m, ,> . \1/iaM 

Sandwich Baskets 'R'ITo"H" EI'''''I' .. 
. $2.50 Beer-Batter Chicken ': ' 11 ' . .1 

22 S. Clinton. 337·5314 

o~ 
SPORTS CAFE 

"The waist 
is a t errib Ie 
thing to mind." 

-Ziggy 



JRANT 

:h 

m 
;8-6713 

No cover 

I:owa's 
, 
, 

Fisher 
""Ins 2 

Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday's North Central Open 
was the first step of a long season 
for the Iowa men's track team. 

IT 
RRELL ·· 
rAM 

The Hawkeyes competed against 
Augustana College, North Central 
College and Lewis University at 
th~ Rec Building. No team scores 
were kept during the meet which 
featured a number of strong indi
vidual performances for Iowa, but 
alsQ revealed some of the 
Hawkeyes' glaring weaknesses. 

'!The best thing about this meet 

,pyHoor 

" was the lack of injuries and the 
abRmlce of any real big problems," 
men's head coach Ted Wheeler 
said. "It showed us where we are at 

:t now,and what we still need to work 
on 
~ior Jerry Fisher led the 

charge for the Hawkeyes, winning 
boUl the 55-meter sprint (6.3 sec
ona&) and the 200 sprint (22.4). 

"'}lis meet really tested what 
kind of shape 1 was in after my 

, first three weeks of training, and 
I'm happy with the results,· Fisher 
said. "I felt like I had a whole lot of 
el\ergy throughout my three 
events." 

Fisher also competed in the , 

MEN'S SWIMMING 

lcoUltic Set ' 

F;1awkeyes 
split on 
mad trip 

of 
y 
~PARTY 

, 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa men's swim team 
left for its weekend meets the 

.. Hawkeyes were treating them as a 
"pr~liminary" against Purdue and 
a "final· against Indiana. They had 
no Idea the atmosphere for the 
"final" at Indiana would be like a 
national championship. 

Ipdiana hosted its final home 
dual meet in Royer Hall Pool Sat
urday against Iowa and made it a 
gala event by regular-season col
leg'l swimming standards. 

"We got to the Indiana meet and 
I bet there was 1,000 people there. 
Fortunately we knew beforehand, 
so we weren't totally surprised 
w~en we got there," assistant 
coach Rich Draper said of the tip 
he: received from an official work
ing the Purdue meet. 

• l'he Hawkeyes, who lost back-to-

I back meets at Iowa State and 
Nebraska the weekend before last 

• semester's finals, picked up a 123-
117 win over Purdue on Friday. 

It was their first dual win since 
they beat Alabama Nov. 19. 

rt was kind of what we expect
ed,· Draper said of the Purdue 
meet. "We knew if we swam well, 
we thought we could beat them and 
we did." 

lunior Jim Mulligan won the 
lOO-yard freestyle event in 47.32 
~nds and finished second in the 

freestyle. Senior Dan Stoppen
was just .04 seconds behind 

winning performance 
al\ll Schnulle completed the 
."'ep for Iowa, finishing third in 
the event (47.58). 

Also winning individual events 
were Kryzstzof Cwalina in the 50 
f$style (20.65) and Rafal Szukala 
in the 200 butterfly (1:49.97). 'lbdd 
Harvey swam a personal-best in 
the 200 breaststroke (2:08.28), but 
dihotwin. 

Indiana proved to be a tougher 
talk for the No. 21 Hawkeyes as 
th.y dropped a 137-106 decision to 
the Hoosiers. Iowa falls to 2-2 in 
the Big Ten and 3-3 overall. 

"We knew we would have a lot 
tousher meet at Indiana,· Draper 
aaid. ~We swam well enough to 
wiD, bU~-Qt touched in a couple 
of close 'at~S and that kind of 
turned the fiile." . 

Kryzstzof Cwalina and Erik 
Marchitell were the only Hawkeyes 

in individual swimming 
ev ts. Both were double winners 
for the Hawkeyes. Cwalina won the 
56 · freestyle (20.50) and 100 

'-ftllreaatvl" (45.76), while Marchitell 
won 200 individual medley 
(1:113.06) and 200 butterfly 
(1:61a.32) events. 

ILrchitell said that there has 
beta some sense of disappointment 
~g the swimmers. 
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MVP Richter saves East~ 
Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Lots of times in 
NHL All-Star games, it seems they 
don't put in a goaltender. But when 
was the last time you remember 
they pulled one out in the final 
minute? 

In recent seasons, the scores 
have been 80 lopsided there was no 
need to do it. 

But Saturday was different. 
"I thought it was a pretty good 

hockey game,~ Wayne Gretzky said 
after his Western Conference team 
lost 9-8 to the Eastern Conference. 
"It was a lot better than the last 
few have been." 

Last season, the Wales Confer
ence beat the Campbell 16-6 in 
what many players considered an 
embarrassment to the losers as 
well aa the game of hockey. 

The East ralbed to outscore the , .... 
West 4-2 in the final period and . 
finally won on Alexei Yasbin's ssc- . 
ond goal of the game with 3:42 left. '.:::~. 

Pierre Turgeon of the New York 
Islanders, who was booed in the.", b 

pre-game introductions by the avid . 
New York Ranger fans at Madison ....... 
Square Garden, set up the Ottawa ' ., 
center with his fourth assist of the .:... 
game. ..::::~ 

Ranger goaltender Mike Richter, . _, : 
who played a marvelous second . 
period when he made 19 saves, was T 

named the All-Star most valuable ., ' 
player. 

Richter stopped five of Vancou
ver's Pavel Bure's shots, including ,: . 
two on breakaways. 

Still, the comeback seemed tough •• ~ 
when St. Louis' Brendan Shanahan 
scored his second goal of the game _ . 
at 7:40 to give the Western Confer- '-.:.:
ence an 8-6 lead. --

Iowa's Baylor Goode, left, reaches for the baton 
from Jerry Fisher during the 1,600-meter relay Sat· 

Danny Fra.tiet/The Daily Iowan 

urday at the Rec Building. The Hawkeyes did not 
finish the relay after Goode dropped the baton. 

They hoped to playa tighter 
game this time, one that would bet
ter reflect the sport to a national 
television audience. 

The goals still kept coming for 
the All-Stars - their combined 
total of 17 was the third highest 
total since the first game. was 
played in 1934. 

But then the East scored the last ,_. 
three goals. Quebec's Joe Sakic '
scored from outside the crease at . 
10:41, Bob Kudelski scored his sec
ond of the game on a backhander 
at 13:59 and Yashin scored from 
the slot at 16:18. 

l,600-meter relay in which Iowa 
was disqualified after junior Baylor 
Goode lost his baton on the second 
leg. 

"I went out easy, but when 1 got 
passed early I tried to run with 
him and the guy (from North Cen
tral) rolled me into the inside and 
bumped the baton out of my hand,· 
Goode said. 

"I don't feel bad about myself, 
because I know we'll (the relay 
team) continue to improve, but I 
kind of feel like I let the other guys 
down." 

Carry-out 
Available 

Besides competing in the relay, 
Goode has been asked to step up 
and run the 400 in place of all
American Anthuan Maybank who 
has used up all of his indoor eligi
bility and will only compete out
doors. Goode easily placed first in 
the 400 (50.7). 

"I wanted to set a mark for 
myself and step up into Anthuan's 
spot and that's what I feel like I 
did," Goode said. 

Wheeler stressed the need for 
steady iJIlprovement across the 
board, but also relished 80me of the 

Brea t • Lunch • Dinner 
Tonight • 4·10 pm 

1be Grilled Chicken $3.49 
OUf 70z. brea&t on kaiser 

with jack and fries 

rv 
smatn'Irish 9-c1ose • $2.00 Irisb Pours 

Bring your Micky's Pint anytime 
for $1.00 Draws and $1.25 Margaritas 

There's No Place 
Like Home 
For Great 

Entertainment! 

lBlJGfjj)[jJ:Je 

For A Umited TIme, Get I I' II .. ..., 

Cable TV Installed For Only $14.95 
-,. .......... -... ~ ... jooIt 

$12~90 

Call Today. ... 
Don't Miss Out! 

To order, Call 

351-3984 
'Avallable 10 new resldenlial cuslomer, 0<\ a standard p<tm8"1 oullel pMtClpaung TCI and TCI·slllllaled 
cabled areas 0<\1y In.ta1l81100 01181 valtd unlj January 31 . 1994. Installll"'" offer exp''''' Febnla"l15. 1994 
In Missouri and liinois Prem,um package pltce valtd unltl ~rch 31 . 1994 Not all progr.mnllng S8IVtCel 
available In .11 ..... Some o/Ihe programm'ng lisled IS tneluded in expanded BasIC 00 Plus 5efVlce. wIllCh 
IS a saparlle level 01 service 100 willen lhere 1. a separale charge. Addlltonal eqUipmenl and convellor 
charges mey apply Money·back g.-anlee does ""I apply 10 p.y·per .... w purchases You musI.ubSCflbe 
10 Basic ... rvice 10 rece,ve premium channels. Expanded BasIC. Plus 01 OM)( ... rvlCe PrOQ'.arnm,ng. 
packageS. IeIl8l. ol""rvlce .nd ralesare subjecllochange The r.lesol each ... rVICGOI package Wlil bo I'sled 
separa1ely on your monlnly bill Upgrade and oowngr.diI Charges 'M1I .pply Cellsln resulcll6ns rnay apply 
SI81e and Iocllliax. franchise lee •• nd/Or eopyflgnllees rnay apply 

day's top performances. 
"Sean Gale gave an excellent 

effort in the mile and our sprinters 
looked extremely sharp for this 
early in the season," Wheeler said. 

But the final score was the clos
est since the Wales beat the Camp
bell 6-5 in 1988. 

Doonesbury 
i.EU, I !iEE MY 

TIMe {SIR. mAN1<5 
7/) "!He (HS7'AGe 
WNA7ICF/lIN6e. 
t.A1eR,I<IP5. 

,....,!I[,....,~ 

lET'Me 8{; )(lR GUlCJe A5 /(.6 

'iICXJT TIE TRaJ/JlEP iUATERS 
a: THE CUNTCW PRffJ/()f.NCY!S 
~iUA~ .. 

.rma's Journal 
I ... " ''''+. M~'" 
td"1' 

Ie ... as i" f. ... "t\" -. ... t,,,, c."'~ witk 
•• _ ,.'" fi-ot .,.. 

OFCIJtIftS6. 
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fT'56ff056! 
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Holding a 9-8 lead with 60 see- :'; 
onds left, the Eastern Conference ,
players showed that they could ." ..... 
play some defense in a game that ~ 
featured a record 102 shots. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
.... 

.... 

YO 

'.' 

.. 

. 
H 

. 
~ 

by.run ': 
"1'4 is 0. V.,t 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1213 

ACROSS 
1 Canyon sound 
I Cross· legged 

exercises 
• Augustlorecast 

, .. Bumbler 
15 SO·50 
11 Mohawk Valley 

city 
17 Kitchen lat 
11 Shea Stadium 

nine 
,. Pressed one's 

lUCk 
ZOBig-e.red 

animal 
II Vacation locale 
Uln-(ready 

lor release) 
II Sign 01 summer 
II Cordage 

lilt will be printed 
lomorrow 

34 Gerald Ford's 
birthplace 

H Banned apple 
spray 

HBywayof 
• Vacalion locale 
42 Declare 
42 Congressman 

Gingrich 
... Solemn 

procedures 
... ·-lorg.l· 
.. , 1959 Fiestas 

song 
... Comic Charlotte 
., Oulcome 
14 Vacation locale 
10 Have a lab 

'I Like gold 

U On·the·cob 
Ireat 

N lisa of 
'Cuablanca' 

14 Wrist movement 
II Tale starter 
HPre·owned 
., Army vehicles 

(You're 
welcomel) 

H Blue·green 
.. Jolly. to the 

British 

DOWN 

1 Brilliance 
2 Sharply 

disagree 
3 Monmouth Park 

events 
4 -manout 
a Sana nalive 
, "Back to you" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
r Fetches 
• Photographer 

Adams 
• Rock of 

Hollywood 
~:.et:;f.~ 10 Jazz locale 
-=+::-t.ilriilllill It Muralisl Joan 

~~~!I!II!I!IIP!II 12 Cake decoralor 
~~-= .F.i-::t::.-t 13 Janet Reno's 

homecounly 
-:ti~~ 21 Lacquer 

.;+.; ...... +i:+~ 22 Pm" 
7t;:t:'i ........ 24 Associate 

;.r.:-E8!!11'!111P!!1! 2T Put the fIDger 
on 

~;.r..-F.i Ills blilliant 
-=+:+-8 • Painter's 

mishaps 

31 Russian 
parliament 
building 

32 Sea swooper 

JJ "Broom Hilda" 
crealor Myers 

34 Whitish gem 

JI Military 
command? 

J7 ' Wheels" 

"Violent 
downlall5 

.. Tornado part 
10 Orlando 

attraclion 
12 Shareholder 
u Sleepwear item 
14--Hartley 

Act 

II Hip·shaking in 
Kauai 

II Actress Moran 
17 Rube 
II TV knob 
I. Whale 01 a 

movie 
., Broadway hit of 

1964-65 

40 Late.lale show Get answer. 10 any three clues 
hour by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-

.. , Vacation events 5656 (75C each minute), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681 

' ;" 

• 
'r 

*{t'a disappointing to the extent 
we've proved that we don't 

belong in the top 20," he aaid. -------------------------

'" 
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Glasper steps up at guard 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa point guard Mon'ter Glasper 
knows what is expected from him come 
game time. And when he doesn't pro
duce, be takes responsibility. 

-That was a bad sequence for us, 
that last. minute: Glasper said of a 
Penn State rally in the first half of 
Iowa's 81-70 win Saturday night. "I 
took it upon myself in the locker room 
a few minutes ago, I told the team, 
'You know, that's when I have to come, 
step up and be stronger as a point 
guard.' 

"I made a lot of mental mistakes and 
that's part of the game, but rm going 
to watch the film tomolT()w and grow 
from it most definitely.-

Glasper is a student of the game, 
watchmg the films of previous games 
to improve his play. The 6·foot-2 guard 
from Albion, Mich., said that studying 
has finally paid off. 

"Watching the film from the first six 
01' seven games, 1 was more setting 
players up, so to speak," he said . 
"Watching the film, I've seen a lot of 
gaps where [ could have penetrated 
thi , penetrated a jump shot. Fortu
nately, it helped me out tonight. A lot 
of things opened up for me tonight: 

Glasper finished the game with 12 
points going 5-for-6 from the field, 
including a 3·pointer. He also had two 
assists and two steals while commit-

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore point guard Mon'ter Glasper loob to take a shot while 
surrounded by Penn State defenders in the Hawkeyes' 81-70 win over the 
Nittany Lions Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Glasper had 12 points, 
two steals and two assists in Iowa's first Big Ten win. 

ting just one turnover. stick the outside shot once given the wanted to playa lot of minutes. Sitting 
me on the bench made me a lot hungri
er." 

"Mon'ter played real well. That's two opportunity, and tonight they were 
games now back to back where sagging in on us and that opened 
Mon'ter Glasper has just played awful· things up for him," he said. "It was a 
Iy solid basketball," Iowa coach Tom confidence booster for him to come in 

Glasper said being able to switch 
with Skillett makes the adjustment to 
full-time play easier. Davis said. and play the way he did tonight." 

Davis said Glasper's numbers didn't Glasper took over at the beginning "This is a good situation for me. It 
gives me a breather whenever I'm 
tired. It's a nice rotation," he said. 
"This year [ really didn't have anyone 
to back me up from my mistakes. It's 
kind of tough, the pressure's on me to 
perform. [ think Kevin and myself 
have handled it pretty well." 

neces arily reflect the impact of his of the season for Kevin Smith, who 
play. didn't return to the team. After start-

"They only had him down for two log the first seven games, Glasper lost 
assists but it looked to me like he the position to junior Kevin Skillett for 
made an awful lot of heady plays. He four games. He won back the role for 
made some good baskets and some the Indiana game Jan. 19. 
good drives and put some points on the "It wasn't real tough. I understood 
board which he has had trouble doing the situation," Glasper said of not 
so I'm real proud oflUm." starting. "Coach wanted me to come off 

Glasper said he wants to play men
tally strong and prepare better for 
each game, which means more time 
watching films. But that's all right 
with him. 

Sophomore forward Kenyon Murray the bench to change some things. He 
said t.he team had confidence in wanted me to play more fired up and it 
Glasper's capabilities. worked. It made me hungrier, like I 

"He's been having great floor games was in the beginning of the season. "There's always room for improve
ment.-for us all year long. We knew he could "I came into the season hungry and I 

"IiIl1tij.P·,i_ 

Davenport laughs way to victory 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia - The giggle is back in tennis. 
With the gregarious Monica Seles on the sidelines, 17-

year·old Californian Lindsay Davenport has become the 
new ofT-court jeater of tennis. 

araf has reached at least the quarterfinals in 30 consecu
tive Grand Slam events, a streak that began with the 1985 
U.S. Open. 

The women's record for consecutive Grand Slam quarter
finals appearances is 34 by Chris Evert. 

No. 2 Arantxa Sanchez Vicario defeated No. 14 Magdale
na Maleeva and will next play her older sister, No. 8 
Manuela Maleeva-Fragniere. She laughed her way through a news conference Sunday 

after overcoming an attack of nervousness to defeat Mary 
Joe Fernandez and reach the quarterfinals of the Aus
tralian Open. 

No.4 Gabriela Sabatini fell behind 3-1 in her match 
against No.9 Mary Pierce but then won seven straight 
games en route to a 6-3, 6-3 victory. Her next opponent will 
be No.5 Jana Novotna. Davenport, the 16th-seeded woman, defeated the sixth· 

seeded Fernandez 6-2, 6-7 (4-7), 6-2 despite wasting four 
match points in the second set. 

Also reaching the quarterfinals was third-seeded Conchi
ta Martinez, who overcame an early deficit to defeat Chan
da Rubin 7-6 (7-4), 6·3. Davenport, of Murrieta, Calif., will have a quarterfinal 

match against top-seeded Stem araf in a battle of perhaps 
the two hardest hitters currently on the women's tour. 

Martinez will next play No. 10 Kimiko Date, a 7-5, 6-1 
winner over Ginger Helgeson, who held her serve just three 
times in 10 tries. Graf needed just 55 minutes to defeat Sandrine Testud 6-

1, 6-2. 'Ibp-seeded man Pete Sampras served 19 aces in a 7-6 (7-
5),6-2,7-6 (7-4) fourth-round victory over 15th-seeded Ivan 
Lendl, who had 14 aces. 

Graf, the only woman in the field who has won the Aus
tralian Open before, is seeking her fourth title at Mel
bourne. No.3 Jim Courier defeated No. 13 Wayne Ferreira. 

NRA 

Hornacek 
lifts Ph illy 
over Knicks 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Jeff Hornacek scored 23 
points , and Philadelphia held New York 
scoreless in the [mal 3:30 as the 700rs beat 
the Knicks 99-92 Sunday night to snap an 
pight-game losing streak against them. 

Tim Perry had 18 points, Clarence Weath-
• erspoon 17 and Dana B8lTQ8 16 for Philadel

phia, which hadn't won at Madison Square 
Garden since March I, 1990. 

It 11"88 only the fifth home loss of the sea
son for New York, which was led by Patrick 
Ewing with 36 points and a season-high 21 
rebounds. 

It was the second loss in a row for New 
York and ended a six-game home winning 
streak . John Starks had 20 points and 
Charles Oakley bad 14 points and eight 
rebounds. 
Heat 113, Bullets 80 

MIAMI - Glen Rice scored 17 of his 21 
points in the first quarter and Steve Smith 
had a career-high 15 assists 88 Miami ended 
a seven-game losing streak. 

Heat coach Kevin Loughery won his SOOth 
game, and it came against the team he 
played for and coached. 

Smith, averaging only 5.3 assists, had 12 
by halftime and finished two short of the 
franchise mark of 17 set by Sherman Dou· 
glas in 1990. 

The 33-point victory margin was Miami's 
largest of the 88ason and just two behind the 
franchise record of 35 set against the Los 
Angeles Clippers in 1990. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

1 J ,un c/('ad/inp for new ,uls ,md (',mcd/lliiom; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until )'OU know wt you will receive in return. It Is inJJossibie 
lor us 10 investigate lIVery lid /hat requlra cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
REMOYE unwanted hair pennanenlly 

CHRISTIAN 0eIi0g SeMce with medically appr!>'oIed method. 14 
0u0IiIy people. Safe. ccnMenIial. ,..,. .~ Clinic 01 EIecI1oIogy 

frMpecket I~. 1:33:.:77..: •• ".:.:'9:..:,':.... _____ _ 

'TANNING SALI' 
HAl .. QUARTERS 

364-4tI2 
Cell lIIe flajr toler elCp8rt., 

~I" QUARTERS 
~ 

UI LESBIAN. GA Y & 
BlAXUAL 

STAfF & FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

Information! Refer,lI StrvIce .. 
I RI.I PI{I C:\:\i\.CY r I.S r I:\JC 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS .. fORMATION .nd 
anonymous HIV II1bbody lesting 
available: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Out>uque SIreeI 
337-4459 
Call lor III appoinlmenl. 
COMPACT retriQeralors fOl rent 
ThrH sizes avaHable. from 
,63-41_'''' Microwaves ooty S391semesl .... OOsh .. _ . 
wash ... 1 '*'I .... camcordtrt. WS. 

COHRDENTIAL COUNSEUNG = ~R!;:: ~~7' REPIT. 
Wall in: M-W..f 9·1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call INTE .. NATIONAL . lllIors. OV· I 

351 ~tI!tI!lI! ~ progRm sponsored by US 
_ immigra1lon. Cttozen. almost III c:oun-

Concern for Women lries allowed. Student • • louri.1S on· 
yone oIIowed. Inlormalion: Legal s.v. 

Soh. 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa C leas (818)882-9681; (818)996-4425. 

~rniir~=::=ii~r;~~;;~===== TAROT and other metaphysical I .... 
STEPH'S PERSONAL on. and rNd'ng' b~ Jan Gout. e.· 

WIloIeMIe ~ porienced inslructor. Call 351-8511 . 
107 S. Dubuque SI. SERVICE WAPIT TO MAKE 8OMI! 

EA .... IN08, IIOfIE ~==;;;:::::::::::;; I CHANGES IN YOU .. LIFE? 
FElLING emotional pain IoIowinQ • Individual. group and couple counMl-
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-~. B log lor the Iowa City community. Sfkj. 
We can helpl Ing ICaJe _. 354-1226. 

'YI~==~lIam IRTHRlQHJ PE;;;;E;'-G 
~~~r, o~ PEOPLE 
~; F .... Prtgnency T.stlng 
0nMn.; ConflcIentill Counttllntl 
Exotical • E_1Id Crty HallMan IIId Support 
364-1. No 1PPOI1IInIInI-..y 

.. ECOVIIilY .. Eaou .. c.s. Hili Mon. 11 __ _ 
omoCionaI PIin ... .-MI-wOtIh. T • W 7 .......... 
E.<porIenIlalIllMpy _end TIIIn. 3pmoIpm 
....... . -..", & IdYll. 
33&-2355. fI1. .......... 

OV ... EATEAS ANONYMOUS can CALL »a-IMI 
help. For mo<elnformtrllon cal ". S. ClinIOn 
33&-1I2hld. 72. illite HO 

AGING ftower child ...... Iend., 
spong bud 10 I*"P" 101 bIo.soming 
romanc • • ME· 81_ 10 BIroquo. on-
1IIQi"9 conversa1IOn. hancIsorne M.O .. 
Hinch" add lcttd. YOU· 38·54. 
lllougI11fu1 . • 1Im. craving kind..s apIrIt. 
Writ.: Tht ~ally Iowan Box 201 
"m III CC Iowa City. 1,1, 52242. 

MAN TO MAN DATlNO .... VlCI 
P.O. Bo. 3.436 

I .... City. Iowa 52244 
Informl1ionl AppIIcdon Form: 16 

' A Few Good\ooIcing Menl' 

.::..;LO:;..::S..:...T .::.' .:....:FO:..::U..:..:.;NO~_ .;.;.;HE=L;.....P W..;.;..A=N..;.;..T;;;..ED ___ HE....;.L_P W...;..A_N...;..TE...;..D __ IHELP WANTED 
••• LOST ••• 
n.o ,.",. doga. 

Brown -. fawn SI\epIIen1. 
REWARDf 337-7325. Cl'UI8I ~IIIE. Entry ,..... on bOIId MAKE monty II _ WIth your pet. PHYSICAL Iher""y aldt ntedtd. 

and W1dtldo ~ ..,-. Sum- _at c:ompuI ... FrM Call PorI-time ho!n rehabilitation lhorIpy. 
... --.... ----- mer of year·r",md. gr .. ' benefits. I~n" elllA. Wi! h1n.~ .. WIllIS. HtoIIIr 
WORK STUDY "00 .......... (BI3)229-O<7& HI ~.~ field ........... is. __ spor1aIIon. 

- DlSASLED • __ nods _01 E;. =~~ ~ ColI iYri;i. &44-2471. 
SCHOOL OF REL IGI ON work· Clrt tlltndanl forSlturd.y.and .&tLllHOPofIorI\ql_tor 1~~~~=!:!.:':'0i0ttry--_-
s1Ucly poSdIOIIlO lIaR Im_,..,.. SinIoys 10:30am \hrougI! 12:3Opm. your opring and...,..." .. _os. ~"::\:i. Competitr.e 
up 10 20 ho!n I -- Retpon1I $51""". " ",_ed coli Brian Opon at noon. c.I .. t 2203 F ..... pIeasanI -9 conditions. 
-.1UJdoNing.'-.ng.runlWlg 353-1379.pI!!I!_emettagO. SIrNI (...,..tom Senor PIbIoa). Cal35H720 lor Inl_ appoInl· 
...nds. and IqIt Iypong. S5/ h ...... EARN MONEY Rtadlng book. , J38.&t50'. mont. 0tItn0II. EOE. • 
cart ~21641or mo<e1O_. S30.lIOOIy_1nccJne poIantltl. HlIDID: potI-liIM and tuIHirne Cal> POSTAL JOSS. "B.392. 1117.1251' 
SUPPORT - 5tr'Iices. r~ 0UiIs. '_962-8000 Ext. Y-9612. drivers. tio_ hours. St"" by 404 _ . Now Hiring. CtIII.atl6-e82-«1OO 
c:ornputer knoootedgtd ' I~rng tnd'" F .... ROOM AND BOARD 'n II' E.CoIIo\It. No phone..... Ext. P-9612. 
ronm,nt con ucl"e 0 ."pan Ing ctwnoe IordWd care fletibfe houri 
awaroneuofglobtla..-$5IhCU'. Must ha .. c. ~er Rofer: NOW HIRING· Sludtn,. for part· PROOFOPIAATOII 
fIt_scIIodUIing.lAonday- Fnday. 351-<4141 . II1II. CUSlodiai posIllon •. Unlvortit~ PIr1-timopositiOnavailallleln ..... Coo, 
cart Dorothy P .... Unrted Nil"",.,.,. one... . Hospital Houselcteplng IlepIrIment. tMile oIIk:e. Mull bt detail orIonltd. 
aodadon.337-7290. HUMAN SI/lVItIS and nl!;1l shifts. w ..... nd. and _10 moot ~ ..... and _ 111* 
WORK STUOY -"'- ,.,.. In 00 you ""8 helping othert? 00 you . • required. Apply In por- at 10 work 2.30- 6:3I)pm. M- F. a"""lt1 

• ...,..~, .... WWlllhe fltxlbillly 01 working a variety Cl57 HoIj)iIII. ing 15-20 hours! ...... Strong CII1', 
lhl O.parlmtnt 01 Malhem.llcs. ol sh.fts7 00 you wont 10 work btl· .. ' dldaJe WiN have IlH<oy and btloncI~ 

.... 16.001 ...... fMI bt work-s1Udy =.: y .. to III.:' quesdon. ~ ~!"-ptr\III'~~~= Ing ~ '= holt ' In ~ 
Comt>ut*' data enlly and dorictI du- D-35 hours week? K PART T E tkiI~· ....... 

quaIdied Contecl Margaret at _._.~ 10 "",-'lItlon'''' can iii It t -- . t H'II G_ I Compln 
335-07011 OI.topin room 14BMUllO ~L~IO ~ _. our ...:::::-r:.., _ Advancemenl opporIlInill .. throoall • '. ~nk .. y, - _n n_ """"..- ~ 0UlIItndin Irlinl ___ (or 131 lAtIn St. HiI •• IA. EOE. 
1IIlI>IY. por1Unltioo at Sysltms. Unlmiled. "" :::.. WillI • ":"',0 ~ I ..... ~ PUIilITHAHlINCOAPORA TID • 

MAKE A CONNECTIOHI largesl employer """ng tho -- "intoresled tftend an onenllllon ... . 
AOV!ATISE IN opmonI::?; dfu!'ltd In \he lflii lion: ~ appIiCaIIonIlor ger.w ~ 

lHE DAlLY IOWAN O,I8nlalon lome: Tuesday. at Tueoct.yalB:15omor duction. 
3364764 335-57U B: 150m at: Wednesday 113:3Oprn 

HELP WANTED 
EOEIM 

_ GUAIIANTEED 
BAA SIJ_ER EARNINGS. 

or cal 33IH212 lor more PUReIhano _ quaII\y ompk>y_ 
inlormallon. ""'" work wolin I I ....... vironment. 

SYITIMI UNLIIotTID, INC. 
1556 Arst AVWlUO S<Mh 
I .... City. low. 52240 

f:OEIM 

Competjtjve w_ with modctI. dolt-
lal. ahort·term dillblilly. li lt In· 
suranc., prl.cr1ptlon card I and • 
40IK roti'_1 pltn. 

1894 sum __ tnt pooltlonl LAW ENfO .. CEMENT JOSS. 
av~aln Dubuqu • • De. Moin ... SI7.542·S86.682I_. PoIico.Shor· :-::===_,-:-..,..-;-:-:::-:-::-:-:-:; PlNMoppIylnptrlOOatPUReth ..... 
s.ou. Ctty and CouncIIBIuIt • • ssooo. III. Stll. PoltOl. Correc1lon.' Olflc· PA .. T.Tlto1I .. tistanll.achor. and W • ., Branch Exit 1·80. Monday 
$10.000 ... ....,..,.. oamings. .-s. c.I HI064112-«lOO Ext. K-e612. suballtut .. n.ldld. C.II Good tllrOu!;\ Friday. E-OE 81m- Cpm, 
T,.,. A S~I Painlers Is _Ing NANNlI ... CHlLDCAIIE ~ Child Cart Cenltr. No phon. calls. . 
tor .tudents wishing 10 gain .aI",*"" The prom'- __ 9 yearo ex· ~763. EOE. " .VI Is hiring ~ ... and wll. 
~- """tiona .. perieneO. FlI1IlIesgalOtei Over 2000 PART.TlME ionilorial help _ . 1r0000000000wilhin at 1126 S.Cllnton. 
ing fa.1. For mort Inlormtllon .111 pItc:orMrrt.1n NY. NJ. CT. PA. and AM _~ _, '-0.. 3""'"---':3Opm. AIP5iiiiiI_~ with,~ ew.n all~792. F1. CalIOdIIY" pltced \omorToW11 WN r_ """" ......... ,~ .... ~ 

1114 EXPANSION NANNIES p\.us -r- FrIda~' Janilorlll tall clothing e""",ene.7 Ptr1· lima 
Growing compony. excellent ........ '_75l0007I - 510 E. Iowa CIIy. ~. _~ environmont. Savvy 
buiIdw. 111.45. ___ T...,. Iowa. BoOOquo. 354- 5e5.. • 

aoonl358-905Q. Orlnrs: Owner 
::~.: t!::': layer II>' Op,,,'ors Only: 
:::;'~ridOY. Hom, Moll WHbtrdII 
February I· FebnIafy 14. Low 0111",,1 MIIII/ 
121\ W1Ity BNd. SE P,'1 ",,,,,/fr, To/l •• Cedar Ropida. lOwe 

CAMP STAfF OroJI/GtIfIfI M/I .. ,. ",yl 
UII10 ClOUd Gi~ Sco\JI Council I. IC> TfII' 0,,,, Door Poll'1l 
=~~~~~',s::~ f#lllInt 016p,tch Tllm. 
11"117. 1994' On-.... c_,." 
Counselors. Nfaguards. swim! canoe "" •• .." 
InstNClor • • equ .. lrian Inslruclors. 800-873-6727. 
_Isllnt C-p Oir8Clor. Loadorshlp ~~~~=:ii!~2~ 
0IrcI0I. Crafts 01_01. Head Cook. r _ SupervIsor. 

For an application contact: lIltle 
Cloud Glri Scout Council. Program 
SarvIces 0Ir1ClOr. P.O. Box 26. 011-
bUq... IA 62I)()oI.O(l26 01 
(319)583-9169. 
Come ... me at Ihe ' Summer Job 
f;eIr" I. the main 1GIwIgo. Iowa Mom<>
rial Union on February 15. Coni ... 
me eor1y for an in_thai day. 

CANVASSE .. 
Door 10 door up-dating Inlo lor Ihe 
c:Hy directory. No "ling. no •• porI. 
ence. $51 hour plu. gil mllelg •. 
r\ppIy It 415 10th Ave. Am \I 
CoraMIIO or Call 351·7505. 

CHA. 
Join our '-" of CNAs wI10 are <fit.. 
covering tho _s of caring lor th. 
oIdtrIY. FUll-time poslIlon. a.aIIabIe 
for alf shins. W .. , sid. locallon on 
buliine. Apply II GreenWOOd Manor 
1!05 G.-WOOd Or .• Iowa C~y. EOE. 

COMFORT AND CA .. E of 4C. I. 
looking lor '*"'" 10 oocasIonaIly .... . 
fOl mildly In chlldrorl In their hom .. . 
Need 10 hlYt some 112 01 full doY' 
"H. You •• t your own f •••• FrH 
training I. CPR and child h.alth I.· 
...... Call 33&-7684. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, Dubuque, Linn, 
Ronalds, Brown 

, S. Gilbert. Court 
, Mar1<et. Jellerson, 
Dodge, Lucas, 
Governor 

, College, Washington, 
Summit 

· S. Van Buren, Bowery 
,Westgate, Gilmore 
• S . Clinton, S. Dubuque, 

S. Linn, Prentiss 
• S. Capitol, S. Clinton, 

S. Dubuque, Prentiss 

COOK n_ lor 25 plu. children. Apply: 
IgM HI. Simple meals iNIIare fun THE DAILY IOWAN 
10 prepare. bISlc knowledge of cook· 
Ing and prtpllri"9 a mMi necolMlY. CIRCULATION can Usa at UPCC Oaycarw 338-1330. 

C"UT1V!, fun fn..storo cIeI1c _ ~i:;~P~h~.;:3350;;~5;:78:2=~ for balloon. decorating. Ihe.'rlcll 
mak..op saleS and costume rental . ~.~ 
~7. ~ 

OrrllGrs 

OWn.,/Oper.tor. 
1I11's time for you 10 chang:. 

II's worth cheCking Into 
BRISK 

TRANSPORTATION, 
an all reefer operallon. 

800-3230tl7. 
M-F 7:30 • 1:30 

$5.2O/HA •• 
NO WEEKENDS 

HOUSEKEEPINQI 
RECYCLE 

POSITIONS 
EIoI SIde Poaiions fHlr 
1>15 pm-12.4.\ "" or 8:4.\ pm-12:45.,. 
W .. SidoPOOIIionIol-Tlr 
IOlrrt.IwI;. llIrIa 5:110 pm 

~ AliIll>C FdIy a.-g IH 
mcrming '-t. 

CooIIorotop"' ..... 207 
PhysaI PWttOb ~ 

Wor<Iay-fridoy -I:l1O _:30 pm 

EMPI..Ol'EfS 
NEEDED FOR It.t.4EDIA TE 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
l..AlN.JRv SeRvICE TO 
PRXESS ClfAN AND 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANtVEYE COOROINAOON 

AND ABILITY TO STAND FOR 
SEVERAl HOURS AT A 1lME 

NECESSARY.DAVSONlY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENOSAND 

HOU~VS. ScHeOUl.£O 
~OClASSES. 

MAxMJM Of 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR lJBJReRS. 

APPLY IN PERSON AT lHE 

U Of I LAUNDRY SeRvICE 
AT 105 CooRr ST., 
MoNDAy lHFOJGH FRI~Y 
FRCN 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPM. 

CASEWORKERITHERAPIST 
for Family Centered Services 

Progressive child welfare agency seeks full time 
casewOtkerltherapiBl to provide Family Centered 
Services. Includes some eves. & weekends. MUll be 
Medicaid Certifiable. Requires Bachelo(s Degree In 
social wor1< or human services plus 2 yeM full time 
wor1< experience In social wor1< or human service OR 
Maste(s Degree In social wor1< or human services. 
Please send resume to: Youth Homea, Inc., P.O. 80)( 
324. Iowa City, Iowa 52244. 
Application deadline, 1125i94. 
PsopkI 01 diverse cultural backgrounds encouf8{}6d to NJPIY. 
EoeM 

NEEDED 
Volunteers ages 12-45 with facial 

acne for a 12-week acne study 
involving the use of a topical 
Vitamin A-like drug. Department 
of Dermatology, University 
Hospital ,COMPENSATION. 

Call 353-8349t 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have a$thma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and · 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, January 28 to 

Wanted: Men 18·38/or 
semen donors. Can 
earn $80lweek ($30 im· 
mediately, $50 afler 9 
months). Semen nOI 
used for research, no 
money unlil a/l stan· 
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitment) mel. For 
an iriformation packel 
reporr to Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday
Friday,8:00a.m.·4:DO 
p.m. Directions to the 
lab available al Uni-. 
versify Hospitals {rifor
marion Desk. NO 
PHONEINQVIRIES. 

Joanne Higgins 
Htilmill Properties 0/ low~ Uti. Production Manager 

Old Capitol Mall is seeking 11 ~~~~::;;;::;;;::::::;:~=:§;:~~ffi~ 

Local carrlel needs 
qualfled drivers lor Its 
midwest liquid and dty 
bulk operation. 2 yrs 
tractor-troller experi
ence. 23 ylS old min .. 
COL, pass physical and 
ctug screen. accept
cble driving record. We 
otfertlreonbonus.year 
lound wor1<. home most 
weekends. mileage 
pay both loaded or 
emply. load and un
load pay. good ben
elll package. Based at 
Muscatlne.lA. 
Cal 1-800-284-8417. 

an energetic, creative 
individual to assist in aU JeT. 
as~ts of shopping center 
marketing. Dlilles mclude 
assisting manager / 
marketing director in T Work 
advertising, promotions, empor8ry 
special evenls, community Dall entry temporuy wot'rt with American College Tesling (ACI) 
and tenant relations. in Iowa Cily. Scsinning immediately, conlinuing indefinitely. 
Required skills include Paid lnIining for work on large feden" COIlIJ1lcI. Wor1cen subjecl 
Lotus 123, Word Perfect, 10 federal securily clearance. 
strong interpersonal and 
written communication, • Full shift, days - 8:30 10 4:30. 
and organizational skills. ,Short shift, nights - 6 10 II. 
Must nave marketing, • BOIh shifts - Overtime available for peale periods (expected 
communication, or public January through April.) 
relations degree or • DIll Entry - SS.sO /hour, plus. Applicalions requite Iyping leSt 

background. Send resume to: al Job Service of lowl or ACT 01f1CCS (30 wpm pn:ferred). 

Deieitt Cut1e 
Old (Jpital Mall 

lOt So Oin lon, Suite 300 
Iowa City ,IA 52240. 

No phone aUs please. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Integrated DNA 
Technologies. Inc. has 
an Immediate opening 
for a full·time reception
Ist. Duties inclUde 
general office res~i. 
bililies and assistmg the 
production group with 
order processing and 
customer service. The 
position requires 
previous secretarial 
experience. solid 
computer experience 
and a good math 
aptitude. A 2·year 
degree and previous 
database experience 
are preferred. 1he ideal 
candidate is energetic, 
highly detail-oriented. 
accurate. and able to 
work independently as 
well as with a team. lOT 
offers a competitive 
salary and a excellent 
benefits package. Send 
resume In confidence to: 

Integrated DNA 
T echn%gles. Inc. 

Attn: Karen 
I 710 Commercial Park 
CoraMl/e, fA 52241 

Apply in pmon at Human Resources Dept., ACl' Nllional ()ff1(C. 

2201 N. Dodge SL, lowa Cily. Applicalion materials 1110 available 
at Job Service of Iowa offices in Cedar Rapids, Davenport. Iowa 
City. Muscaline, and Washington. 

ACl' Is an EqUII Opportunily/Atllrmatlvt Adiorl EmpIo)'er. 

Full-time temporary work for 1-2 weeks with 
projects evaluating responses to secondary 
school level language arts, math, and sciences 
test questions. Day shift (8:30 to 4:30) at 
American College Testing (ACf) in Iowa City. 
$6.75Ihour. Need at least bachelo~'s e . 
Teaching experience preferred. P 
schedule: 

Math Scoring -- January 31 to February II . 
Degree in Math. 

Science Scoring -- February 14 to 18. Degree 
in education or science area such as biology, 
chemistry, physics. zoology. 

Language Am Scoring -- February 14 to 25. 
Degree in English or related field. 

Apply in person with resume and/or 
completed ACf application fonn at Human 
Resources Daprtment. ACf National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa City. For additional 
information. call 337-1026. 
ACT Is u EquI Opportllllty/Allnudve AdIoII £.pIoyer 
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.:.::HE=lP~W;.;;.A.;.;..;N....;TE=D __ 1 CHILD CARE I_M;;ED::IC:;::A=L ====::; ~~~~~:-I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

_PR:-=-O~V:::-:ID:",,:,ER=S~=_I " """"",,,I .. 

TWO BEDROOM ROOMMATE 
.,.--......,.;-~---.;;.- I .;.;,..;....;..;.~~;.;;;.;..;.;~ I WANTED 

WAHTlD: experienced Fa,Pro (pr. 
_) c!( lSue tanguag<l program
mer. Knows FoltPro tools and lan
~. Good communication skill. 
-.sty. SI8tt parl·time. could lead 
10 lull·tim • . Fielillie hours. Oppor. 
IJnity to grow. Resum .. Ia: 
PO 8ax 2102. Iowa City 52244. 
WAHTlO: TentpClf3I'f secrlUlrial em
plOy" lOt small law o!llce In low. 
City. AI 10811 Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday 8·5pm. WordPerfect a 
rIIlSI. Sl5l1Iour. Cal 337-21 29. 

WORK OUTDOORS. Mlnnelola 
- ......... COIf11l- <tAI1tiod _al. to w«k a. cobin co .... 
lObo who can ..... tnotM:Iln varloYl 
ldiYIIiII. Irw--. wli be on catn-=Fobruary 15th. To apply cont.c" 

Folly 180 WindSoI COurt 
.~MN55112. 

"t2)833ol88 I. 

AmR IChooI cat. lOt 8 and I I yaOf 
ald. Car n ...... 'Y. Great r;ompen
iIIIan. 351-7901. 
SHAIIE. Part·Ume w«klng mom 01 
19 mon}h old wants to Ihara child 
on. Wtrdy. 337.Q2(). 
STAY as hOmt mOtn nee<f. \OIling ba
I!YI'ft ... lor "elible hours during the 
_ and occasional evenings. Must 
hlYaeer.~. 

RESTAURANT 

4c. CHILD CA~I R1FE~ML 
AND INFOAMATIOH SERVICES. 

Day core home. cenl .... 
proscl1ccl bbnQS. 
OCCUlonoISIII«o. 

sick Child ~ """",*. 
UrNdWAgoftcy 

M-F. ~7684.· 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

ASSISTANT 
An ex"llent full·time. 

day shiftopportunity is cur· 
rently available at Mercy 
Hospital. Iowa Cit)'. The 
suc"ssful candidate will 
perfonn such duties as as· 
sisting with patient exer· 
cise programs. perfonning 
routine treatment proce· 
dures, documenting patient 
proJTcss and assisting with 
patient/family education. 

State of Iowa licensure 
Is required. An associate 
degree from an APT A ac· 
credited program isdesired. 
A minimum of one year 
experience Ina hospital set· 
ling is preferred. 

Salary range is S 17.634-
$23.808. Staning salary is 
based upon the applicant's 
experience. Further infor· 
mation regarding this posi· 
tlon and the full·time em· 
ployee benefits available 
may be obtained by con· 
tactlng the Human 
Resources Department at 
(319) 339·3568. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
SOO E. Mmct Streel 
Iowa Cit)'. IA 52245 

STAFF 
PHARMACIST 

...... n .... 
Mercy Hospital. Iowa 

City. a 222·bed acute care 
community hospital and 
referral "nter seeks I reg· 
istered Pharmacisl with 
Iowa licensure to work 
every Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday. II fm. 7 am. A 
minimum 0 I yearhospi· 
tal ,PharmacY experience 
desirable. A 8S in Phar· 
macy is required. 

Our progressive hos
pital oITers a hi.hly com· 
petitlve salary/benefits 
package and I supportive 
profcssional environmenL 
To apply please contact 
the Human Resources De· 
partment at (319) 339· 
3567 Of send resume to: 

MERCY ttOIPITAL 
500 E. MarXel Street 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal OpportunilY Employ., 

Medtc:aI 

HOME 
HEALTH 

CARE 
AIDES 

Mercy Hospilal, Iowa 
Cily. Is experiencing an In· 
erease in ~ care requests 
and will be expanding their 
poolof certified aides. Aides 
will be scheduled on an as 
needed basis. Monday. 
Tuesday. weekend, and late 
afternoon/early evenin, 
schedules are available. 

.Cenlfication by an ac· 
credited 75 hour nuning 
assistant training prolram 
is required. Pn:vlous expe· 
ri~andlorlnservlceedu· 
calion as I home health care 
aide is desired. 

Salary $7.61·$8.04 per 
hour. plus mileage. Further 
infonnalion regarding the 
opportunities available may 
be obtained by contacting 
the Human Resources De
partmenlat(319) 339·3568. 

OP NITY 

DI$TRIBUTOR$HIP$ 

BREAKTHRU - COFFEE 
Cappucclno$/$nack$. 

Re$tock Local DISplay$. 

No Seiling! 

1·800-595·2525' 24 H 

is now hiring! 
Apply at 

118 S. Dubuque. St. 
351-4556 

THE IOWA RtVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring lull or part·tima nighl 
dlsllw .. h .... Apply beIW8er\ 

2-o1prn Monday through ThU<Sday. 
EOE. 

eol ,at A .... CoralVltle 
FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS h ... im· 
medial. openings fOr experienced lin" 
cooks. Applications Ofe beir1!l accept· 
eel at Midcy'l. Mlndo·s. and Givannl·s. 

THE IOWA RfVl~ 
POWER COMPANY 

5nking fuI~time lood serv8<S. MuSI 
_lunch avaitallitHy. Experience 
pret.".ac. ~~een 2-4prn 

Coastal Unllube, Inc., a subsidiary of The Coastal 

Corporation, a Fortune 50 energy holding company, 
has an Immediate opening for a Lubricants 
Salesperson for the Eastern Iowa area. 

-========::;-11 The successful candidate will have 3+ years field 
to experience. Must be aggressive, with excellent 

POIIUon openings * Cashlen 
Addillonal posillons also avallabla. 

prospecting. cold calling and account development 

skills. 

We offer a competitive salary/commission. an 
excellent benefits package and car allowance w ith 

Insurance. Qualified candidates should send their 

resume to: 

C".,., Unl/'N, Inc. 
A SUBSIDIARY OF THE IXIISrAL COIIf'OffA rlON 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . HAll KEYBOARDS 
1851 Lower Muac:oIIne Ad. 
336-4500 
PlANO: E.-au upnghI poano. ebony 
firtlslt. Very good ooncfrtion. 51 ~ 
ollar. 337-~. MISC, FOR SAlE 

RECORDS , CDS , COWACTr~""for,*,L 

~--..... -U-O-

TAPES 
Th_ liz. avoIIobIe. from 
53-41_ • . ~onIy 

I ':":===~----- 5391_t • . Oi1/I"asI>oB. Chevy Ilol A ... 
." RICORDI. wun.1 dryera. ~ TV.. 283 va. outo. _ brW<I. tIrw. bill· 
S 112 S.OIAlUqua 51. now _ US«l bIg_ •. and.......: tory. VOf)'~S'8OOI0II0. 
CO's! BuyIng 'fOI.I - ....., CD.. BIg Ton - Inc. 337· RENT. IM7 C'-Y 110 
338-«/51. OAI 110 ••• • votedO. clean. $125. Long bed I'k*"",. 250 8-cyI1ndor. 
RICORO COLLECTOR pays 101> Apartmor>llila wuhor. SIlO. ~ . ........ - "*'"-.-" 
_ for usad CO's. We buy ",-339-f90 ~;:.,::~II,:-' ==~"""'=== ~!.!!. batte,.,. E,ceI1ent condition. 
.lteam and aIt_ rOd! . heavy THIDAIlYIOWANC~(OI --
.-I. ,." and fUrtk. bNn.)aU. soul. MAKI CEHTBfI :::J3H.I:-:~39",-=:-:::=::-:-=-:-::= c:oumry. and ctassaI. Larva'll*11f. '110 Jeep CJ5. Rotlt* angIM. _ 
\HII woI<;cme, No appolntment nee· tir ... nms. ~ ~. 
t.SSIfY. 1J!>on 7 days a -- W.·.. 1112 FOld Eacort. e5 .000 mllal. 
located on the como< 01 towa Ave. Graal condillon. 58001 OBO. 
and linn 51. ..,..,."... ~ 

C'OLLE:. <. 1 0 fl 
CompId Diles nI ReccnIs 

New IftIUIed 

Irde GUilar Roell 
HaItIcoN · Punk ' Garage 
Suri • PsychedeIIII' Pop 
Funk ' Rap ' $KA. Soul 

ExpeItmentIII . Nolle 
50'1 and 60'1 CIa88Ica 

"..... ..... Ckut 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

=::~~~~::~~~_I:::I~~~p~o~nt~la~c~L~'~~=I~. ~E~XC~.7.IIe~n~1 _ . ee.ooo mIM. 53180. 
358-7585. 

~ ......... preparIIIior' 
bya 

CertifIed -..onaI 
Aaouma Wrftel 

Entry- .... tht'ouQ11 .-
IJpdat-. by FAll 

door. 1IIJ1omeIic:. IVC. _ -.0 

c:uMIle. now belllry. '19001 OlIO. 
338-6973. 

O"AND All LI, IgflO •• 81<. au· 
tornalic. maroon. Immaeulale concj. 
lion. $7. 175. 3M-4593. 

WI BUY CAlIS. TRUCl(S. 
Bor; AuIo s... le.o Hwy I _ . 

33N688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

CASH lor stereos. c.m.r ... TV'I I Fleaaonable 
1 .. Honda CMc ox. 5-.,-. aun
rool. Ian • • ·door Iedln. AM/FM. 
$4000. 338-9363. and 0ti1ara. OILBlIfT ST. PAWN 

COMPANY. 354-7110. 
CHKYO 6-<jisc """" .... d\gltal unl
v.rlal remotll J),OOtlmmabl.! re
pllC .. 8 rtm01al I2/iO. 
Paradigm 9SE S450. 33M2.3. 

318112 E.Bur1Ington St. 

CompIoIa -.mal Conoultllticn 

'10 FREE CopIoo 
'CooMIAIIrw 

'VISN MUIerCW 

FAX 

eoo dpI laW PrInting 

OFFICE HOURS: 8em-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anylltna 

I HI ..-AcCOfd IX. 
2_. mlnt. _ 

Ifl.tII6' 080 
(J2OOO - boo«) 351-0'82_..,.... 

WANT to bUy '85 and _ Impor1 
cera and bucb . .....ud or with .".. 
dtanIcaf proIlItrna. Tolna 828-1871 . 

AUT O SERVICE 

TR U CKS 

1tt2 IIUIU flIck-w. 8.000 mIIaa. au ... 
roof. AMlFM CIS""'. custom trim. 
$1;001 OBO. Mull •• 111 Joan 
338-4550. 

VANS 

- ..;....;..---------.;:-1 
LAAOI ..."". two bedroom with prI
YIlt. -. ~. b<IIIine. S450. 
35-1-8 I 112. 
LA" OI two _CIOM at 315 Flral 

~=::=-:::..':.~~~:.:::c~ st - Granny's MtiquM. CIooe 
~~~~~~~~~~I to U 011 and I/!CIppIng. No poll. $-C55 :-c plUI eteel,lctty. AvallaDI. ASAP. 

~ ~ 337-73f12. 
TW ===0::::r:":00::m::'m':::.:::I'=' .. ::::'ne"'od::;ed::':=.'-;;'::::1 e~5;:;' LAIIOI _ -.,."" it Cor_. I 
month pIUs I~ __ Avo rM.- and I 112 bait. CIA. t.Ntdry. pool. on 

,=:-=-::2;=-==':7.~:::---1 tram peel rNII.1i05 E.&dngIon. Cal "".iI .... Wat .. 1lOkI. beIc""y. 830 
m-i!47.. __ ,.. SQ6. "'70. 361-40152. 

~~~~~~~~~~ITWO ~OOIIMATII WANTED lOt LA~OI two bedroom. MUST SEEI it downtown __ L SecuiIy ~ 0U0et .......... will WID. DNi. CIA. 
~ Ing. micro""" . high ~Hng. _ and gar.g • . $5751 ",onlh. Calt 

-:;o-C'7..!:::-· nogo- fan • • HIW paid. Avalt_ )lown 35&-9083 MtInga. 
.. _ it 33&-lI06t. LINCOLN HIIOHTI, w.at 0' tho 

- WANTIO _ room ..... to oh_ riv ... cto .. 10 medlc:at and dental 
'."nnedlMly. .... bedroom -""""lin ConMIa. odIOOII. Two bedroom apartmenta 
... $2001 month pIUs gao and aIedr'dty. "-~. _ it 111112 • 

Cal358-7~I or Proaton EnI«priMS Eln-'. teundry and undooground 
::':::::::":;==:;;;:";=="'-,-....,.. 351.2.15. parIclnO. WII accapt cats. Modaralafy 

YOUNO proIataionaI .... _ to priood. Pt ........ oaIy~byu,. 
nou". Wood 110« • . Lov.I~ . __ "'*""'" .... _ ct..IpIu. Cal "'*' AMI E .... 
naigNlortIOOd. 329 Brown 51. & ...... 337 ni5 ~:::,:::,;;:.;70:..:I,-. __ ---,._-:--=-"""' 
monthplul.-...33&-7028 .... fOr --v- -4 . PIlI okay. two bedroom In Coral-
Sam c!( Ene. .... on ........ $0106 _ paid s.. 
ROOM In _ hls_ north,1de APARTMENT curitYdapooiloP.cw . 351~.3:. 
home. Senior Of grad ,Ulan\. F ... • FOR RENT ,=:2180-:::=,. -..,:-:-_---,---,~ - . c:Iatn. quia!. own room. 2 112 QUIlT __ ~ will 
block. to "*"P<JS. 1210 pIUs 115 UtiI> oor-go ........... _~ •• ~ 
tias.oay33&-2561:0Y0nIngI 2· ~ .ID" OO". Parlling. WID. 679-25· --'·~ . -~ 
_19. _ ...... quiet Ioc:aition. M25I month. 338-AIXl4 ;:,:;,;:72.:=:.......,.-,-___ :---. 
IIOOMS I\'IiIablo ill houIe. N.Lucu. Of 3$4·7117. QUIlT '100 bedroom apartmenl . 
S250tncUIoo ..... S/IotecIidIchan. AVAILA. Lllmmod,alely. Oorm A~ orn_toIy. January rent 

living room. two betha. 3SoHe87. ~;.:'~~ =:'=r~ :~~I~ =nl't"o bodroom 
1lU8TIC "ngIe room on Nortf1 aida; .... In unit. flo pols. CtoM townhome. S384/ pIuI hoel and ...... 
good Iditioa; cat wwtcomo: 337~785. to downtown. Call 10 _. ~t89. paid. ~ upna 6-00-94. Cal 337· 
IIHORT C!( tonQ-tonn ""tal •. Fr .. 203 "'r1IeA". 3103 and .... for a __ of 

-. toc.f pilon • • utitiho and muCh c o n two room .ulta. Privale on· K_ C0n01NCtlon. 
more. Cal ~. trance and "!rIg.alor. Two IIIod<I IUIIlIT tarQe two -.xwn. CortI
aUILIT. Spaclo.1 room . Sha.. from downtown. Hardwood "oora. vllte. CIA. f5fW. parfclng. laundry. 
kllchonl beI/I. 52'51 month ~ h"iI-iiiiiiiDan_iil33.7.~ .. __ ... -- $t2O. 337_. 
alldtioo. '5 minute walk 10 - TWO bedroom ~ with I 112 
town. Cal 335-a3 Of 35 I "'920. beIIt and 3 112 _ . CIoM to .,.,.. 
WAIIM. clo ••• prival •• ntranc.. ~ puLCen_Inrighl_y. 8Ig .... 
HMIwaod IIoorl. beIIt. IAMI poracn. ®' tnga?1t CIIt Keith 337·21182 or .., _NOpata. 1210. 351-ot18O. __ ~ne.~S.JOIInacn.t. 

~ ;:..: .L
t
_ TWO bedroom :r.-=t.....,... 

ROOMMATE ~ w~"'=':=~...i.ato 
WANTED A-- ts AVlilabie __ . hwmln ..... to~. 

r-~ Call 515-27~78. -1ft!IUI9!: 
1141. Share _ two bedroom. oval
abl. Immedlataly. 1/2 utltllt.l. 
3S3-37t;. 

No Deposits TWO .10 1l00M ",aciou. apart· 
Bus Service mont on Oakcrtol 10 _ ..... to 

Children Welcome ,-. S450.~. 
Qualified U Ofl Students TWO bedroom •• 23 Wlltwlndl. 

WID. garaoa. calt 01<; .vaitobla Fe-
Rate -$239-$366 brUWX 1. 3&HM71 altar 5prn; 1575 • 

Call U of I Family TWO .IO"OOM, cIo •• 10 hoopl· 

33r 9' NIl tal •• H/W paid. QuIet. SpacIoua. of!. HousiDg ... ~ lIroot periling. Av_ 211. S5OO. 
For more infonnation 35&-8.,.. ~ 

~=~!!!!!~~~~~~ TWO .10 110011, main fioor 01 
-:: older horne ne'" to campYI. Ealt· 

_. \a&.wIdr'y In building. Avalablo 1m-
modIaIoIy. ADa eo. Keystone ",-. 
IioL 33&11288. 

QuIet on~~~r:Wbedroorn. THREfJFOUR 
two betIIroom. 51501 month "'rough BEDROOM 
AuQUII. Fr .. '*"'9' 358-M82. 
A VAlLA BL I now: room In large I ;;;ii::=~;;;';==:::--;::::-;;;= aeeo. ThrH bedroom ~I. five 
_. $210 plus 115 util/tloa. Cfoaa - from _town. Jtnuary and 
10 campu •. OII .. !rH! parking. IrM ~~ ~~~C~3l~ taundry. __ .~-3128. _ . ....-.,. 

FIMALI roommate 10 aha,. Emor· ~'!'!"''''!''!''''''~~~~::-- =,-;-;-;=======-
aid Coun. Availabl. now. WaIh.' AVAlLA.LI ..... DtATlLY 
dryer. Coal Is 5212.50 pat month pIuI ~e~~ .. ~ 
1/2 uIIIitiIo. Sheila. 354-80>19. ~:.;;.:~.:..:.~ __ =~~ 

FAil _I CLOSI to campuII. ~ .. u\JIIIiOII ca- ~. _ thr .. -.xwn. _ beth 
Own room In lour bodloom _rl' bIe. Spacious. $3501 month. by Hanch ... HIW paid. OIW. mI· 
",...,1. WIO prOVIded. Market 51. Ail .,,35;-;1 -:;2:::1 78:.::-:. ~::::::::=.::.:I ';:;;;,-;:;:;;;-=:;;: crowave. ceilll19 ian. N<:.. o«·w_ 
uItfItin 11M. 5275. negotIato? CLOSE to campuI. H/W~. p8II<. pMc.Ing. 354-2787. 
351·7OI!O. 337 - ........... Th, .. ~ . ... ., Inp. S360. No pal" • n<.e---. " ...... ".,, ___ 
OMDUATIi PIIOI'III8tONAL CLOel to campul. on. bedroom montn. AVIiIIIlIe If2\I. 339-lllIIO. 
to ahara loVely live. bedroom houI'. tptrtm."t on Cottage 51. High ceil- -
~=.'t;r';'~i2I1=. IntP. I ..... quiet. $oUO month \rtcIudeI IUBLIAII Ihre. b.droom . two 
33H223. ~HNI~. ~_~7~' I~2:,.' ====:::::: == H1W paid. Cal a" .. 5prn. 

I Own I I DOWNTOWN large on. bedroom .""' . .,-----:-.,--...,.-
10 AL Iocallon. roomC I nE~o nlar poll office. Good .... for twO 'n1RI!I! bedtoom IIpIr1mOnIctoM to 
b.droom apartm.nt . al r c paopto. PIUs UI_. PorI<ing. teundrY. camPUI. cily parle. Off'lltH! park. 
358-eM8. CIA. no pall. Avallabl. now. 331· Ing. WID _ Ctl ~~I for 
UVI·IN patlCltai .nend .... t lor I. .gl.~.a.~=:=--,====:-:;::- IlflPOIntment 10_. 
",. PorUcrMt ApaI1rnonIl. lallle. Fi.f~NI8Hl0 offIcIenCloI. SI.o. nine. THIIII bedroom. 2 1/2 bathroom. 
338-7883. and ~ month Ie_. UlMM.... W_. ctoM to hoIpitaI. DacIc. of!. 

dudod. Cal fOr Intcmllion. 36<Hlen. liroot parfcll19. CIA and hMl. 35 I· 
LARGE, lunny _I olllcloncy. 5448. 

~~~!: ,:,:r:~~~I~: ~D~U'!'!P~L~E~X~F~O~R~R~E~N~T~ 
utilitill and laundry. 338-85-42. 
MARCH I. NI«I. older one bedrOQtn. NORTH llBE~TY two bedroom with 
Oto .. 1 Call ok. No parking. "'25. basement .... 501 month \lM utlirtioa. 
HNI Included. 337-G852. No pall. 339-9191. 
CH~I~bedr=oom==apanrnen::"'::=:=:::':-I .~Corat=;::vlm:I"':- THREE bedroom new ... du"l ... ~ 

bullin u ... ~"'udod $325 JtnU- liVing rOom. cov.r.d patio. WID. 
on e.",",~ • . do" 10 campua. oIl .. lr .. 1 parfclng. 
8IY;z,,,;.: .. =. 35;::.:.'~==,::-:=:::-==:- on bUllina. $725 plus U1I111I.1 . 
ONI bedroom apartment. Cfos ... n. 35t-n65. 
HIW lurn l.hod. elcell.nl for grad 
ltudenl. No pols. Available now. 351' TWO bedroom. WID. CIA. parfclng. 
I~ after 3pm. buslino. Nort .. mokll19. Cal poullIo. 
';":::::;:'=~='=:-:;c=:;-:;=:;; 10 blOCkS Irom P.n,acz .. t. Subl.t 
ONI bedroom n •• r d.nlal. 53801 thfOUllh May 31. option. S450. 
monih . Parking. AVlllabl. Imm.· 338-m •. 
daIoIy. 354-8312. tee .. m..... I ~~~~-=:":~~':':':::
ONI bedroom. $3251 month. n..,;\y 
rodocllratad. povtl. doCk. N<:.; HtW I ~=.;...;;~-:-~~~~~ 

318112 E.BortIngton 51. 

'MNJ WorodoWIJ COS 
'P--

paid. No pal • . Qutel non·lmoke .. I: 
"10 Nilson. 50.000 mil .... Ir. 5- ='::-;;':~='---:--:--:-_-;-:--::- only. 1'32 E.Wasfltngton. 33&-3975 
.,-manual. cniIe. _roof. eacet- ONE _In five bedroom houaa. _Ing!. 

'TheslI lormatlng 
'LogaJ/ APAI !.I.A 
'Bulin .. ' graphi<l 
·Ru.h Jobs Wa1o«n. 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

3311HZ .86 7MB RAM . .. MIl HO. 1":';;';";'~~~r;.;;S;;;;;;-
Monochrom •. $800. 338-8s.2. , I 
38eOlll26. 2/.8 meg • . monoVGA. 
3.515.25 drive • • modem. aoundcard. 
Windows 3. I . 0056.2. Epsen prlnl· 
er. S850I OBO. Kelth 351--38111. 
fSM P812 S58X: 2 mon itor. (12" 
mono; 14" color) . moul • • Ion I of I ~~'!'!"'~~~~--
sollWar. (WPS. I . Windows 3.0. IBM 
COS 8.011: HP Dalklet 500 prlnl. I _~=~==~==:-
with .. tra cartridtIo. paper. 
$1200/000. 33~. 

SPECfAL BONUSI 
IB .. Xl ctone: 40MB HO. two floppy 
driv ... 0084.0. Epoon FX60 prinl .... 
External mOdem. Cebl ... softWaro. 
manual •• mor • • $3501 OlIO. Eric 
354-0092. 335-9090. 
INTEL ovordrive 4860X·2 66MHz. 
Ntvar used. warranty. will Install. 
"'00. 338-85>12. 

rAJ CHI CH'UAN 
(Yang S~ &hOlt IomI)

Now BogInniri9 Otau now folmlng 
Slartll19 Fabtuary 8: 

Tuesday'Th"rlday 6:3cH:JOpm. 
Saturday lO;fXH 1:00am. 

Iont conditIOnl $9500. ~. AlC. WID. $1601 monlh . bu.llnl. ~CH:!f:;:bedt::l!!:...O()I-m-,.-new-carpot--'-:. Cora\vIIIO:--:-:::~'I ~~~~~~~~~:--
~50. b •• ltn • . Avallabl. no". 5390. 

ROOM FOR RENT ONI Of two bedroom. avallabll In 
lour bedroom. GnNl location. S2OO. 

.1351 MONTH Includo' all Utillti... aI UlllotiOS paid. 354-3728. 
On. roorn In hou ... cto .... n. oharl 
two bal1\l k\lcllan wKh lour. COlt ONI O~ IwO roommat .. lor thrM 
358-7123. Jon. bedroom. 1100 balhroom. Clo,.ln. 
at 80. Large. cIoat 10 campus. <001<. 
Ing. utilities paid. avahble March I. 
338-0870. 

Renl nogotiaille. 337~. 

ONE room In thrM bedroom ~. 
mont Non-amok .... P."tacr .. t. H/W 
poId. oft .. troot PIU1dng. 351·7>408. 
ONI AOOM in 1"0 bedroom. 1100 
balhroom apartman!. Ju.1 blockl 
from campus. H/W paid. Fr .. paJI<. 
Ing. laundry. AIC. $2701 month. Call 
Staph 35-1-9013. 

~t!lt. I~~~~~!!!~~ 

AVAILABLE Immodl.lelyl Clean. 
quiet. downlown room. Ralng.ator. 
microw.vo. UIIIIII .. plld. $2251 
monlh. Catllor deall 338-8985. 

OWN room In IhrH bedroom. I.n ==:.;;.:==::..,.-:-__ -:--. 
mlnul .. Irom P.ntlcr .. t. $2351 
monlh. HNI paid. 33~ 
OWN room In very ntea tptrtmenl. 
On carnDt.a Iina. Fr" parking. Loun
dr~ . AcrOIl from H.ncher. $2601 ~~~~~~~~--

=rffuifij~~;:;mciktr: 1 month plUI 112 utiitiOI. 351·2816. TWO BED ROOM 
A I OWN room. "aIk"n ctoaot. own bath 

In n ... duplex. $250 p!ua 112 utIIltloa. 
::::::7;=-::-:-_....,., __ ..,....:-1 CoraMlo. 351H1750. 

,. .. ALE I\Imlahod bedroom Cor. 
vltto. VOf)' nice. But 112 block. Rent I 000" ,,'110( ..... 
Inctudos utif1tIoa and _ . An ... 
351~. 

fEMALE. one b1ocI< from campua. 

Apply todlvl 
1488 hUll. 

Attn: Industrial Marketing Manager II ACINTOSH Computer for 1111. 
P. O. Box 2048 • West Memphis, AR. 72303 Compftlt syslem Includlngpri~ttr 

FOt moro tnformation pt_ call 
(3 I 8}338- I 420. 

fumtahed. Nica room. S208. utiillH I ~~iioii':;;~;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;; 
paid. 35-1-7673. I . '~iiiLViUitj;Qii;;C;;C;omSuB-'''11 ROOM AND BOARD In 01. I' Hortlh.imot E"""",I'" 

I~~:;;';:;;;~~;;:~~:;;';:;;;~~;rl =::~:::::I~ ::..,~=' C,-,at",,1 c.,.,.hn_· s""at""1,,,,-aoo-,..,-2~_ TRAVEL & 
I ~ MACINTOSH LC It. 4 Me MM. ADVENTURE 80 MIl HO. High resotutIcn 00I0r monI-

, I4G S. KJv .... Dr. I ... City 

ACUPUNCTU III · HI " II: 
Acupressure Mas~. 

For: Hypert."liOn. Wetghl. 
Smoking. 

Health problem. 
26th year 
354-1866 

IIIlIiI ", brln, 10 The Dally IOWl/\. CommlMlbtiolll Center loom lOr, 
DNfIIM for lUbmittm,1fema to ~ CIktr,a, col...." i. rpm two.,.. 
~ 10 publiulion. IfeIrM nuy be eJit.d foIlenrth, .. II In ,.,..,. d 
~UbI;1h«I trrOft 11Mn~. Hollcft wblcli _ CGmIIJftditl 

--" will not be~. ~ print~. 
&ent __________________________________ __ 

~--------------------~~-Day, ,are, fime _ ___ _____ ...,....--'~ _____ _ 

l.ocItion 
-----------------~-----------

COffIId pefWJII/ phoM 

(I 

lor. extanded koyboard . lofl"aro. ===::-:'~--:--::-::'~= 
1750. 351-9046. 

USED FURNITURE 

MATT~188 and bolSprlng. Gr.al ~~~~~;;~~;D. 
condition. 5-45. Amy 358-8283 _ 
6pm. 

FUTQtj SALI 
Bett_lI.""'ity and you don' hava 

drlVt out Of IoWa Coty. 
Fulon , Frame In A Bol 

Twin '159. full $179. queen $198. I ~~;t.;;;-;:;j;;:'!A~ 
Fr .. ~Ivery In Ih. Iowa Crty/ Coral- II 

Vtde atea. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CLINTQN 
337-9&'I 

FUTCHI IN COIIALVtLLI 
Le1's Daall 
337--o55e 

E.O.1.. Futon 
(behind China Garden. Cotalvil.) 

FUTQtjS IN COMLVtLLI 
Lowest prIe .. on the bOlt qualoty 

E.O.1.. Futon 
(belllnd Chlna Garden. CoraIvI1t) 

337--o55e 
GREI. T useo CLOTHING. 

, HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 
CROWOIO ClOSlT 

Monday-Saturday l().5pm 
I 12 t Gibert Coun 

change for Child c ••. FIoxollle houra. 

Mull hova car. Non-omok ... Rof.· I ~~~:n-;;;;;;Liii;;;;j~~ Ifc~fvi~r;~;;(j;OOii;:-;;;;;t: _ ... 351 .... 1.' . I i I( I~~~~~~~~--
FUlIHlStIlo room fC!( quiet ltudent. 
elose- In, kltCh,n and laundry. 

33"180&. I Tc~~n.;;;;;;;t'o;;-;;;;o;;i; FURNISHED. aero .. \rom modlc.1 I I 
oomptal. In Ilrivata homo. No kltc:hen I~~~:..,.,.-=:-.:= __ -:--
Itclli1I ... All ut~«i .. paid. No ...... li>oIQhbOrh.ood. 
$250 flO!' month. 337·5156. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
W rite ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category _......:.... ____ ____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

I 1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, p lace ad over the phone, =-= 
' • or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone 335·57&4 or 335·5785 
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Early, bawdy Spielberg a far cry from 'List' 
1m Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Steven Spielberg is now beyond 
reproach; popular opinion has it 
that once the Oscar nomination. 
for the director's newest effort 
MSchindler's List" are tallied and 
computed, any and all of his 
remaining detractors will be 
rounded up and put on a boJ:Car 
destined for Death Valley. There, 
corralled among the dust and cac
ti, Spielberg's critics (many of 
whom were glad he didn't get. an 
Oscar for "The Color Pu.rple~) will 
be forced to watch "Empire of the 
Sun: ·Always" and "Hook" until 
they begin to chew ofT their own 
(eet. 

pher Lee as a pre-"Raiders of the 
Lost Ark" Nazi along for the ride. 
Never mind that the scenes on the 
sub are subtitled; careful listening 
will reveal that Mifune is speak
ing Japanese, and Lee is speaking 
German. It's one of the subtleties 
that makes this film shine. 

Then there's John Belushi 88 
Capt. Wild Bill Kelso , an insane, 
trigger-happy fighter pilot, who is 
convinced that the Japanese have 
deployed a squadron of Zeros to 
bomb Pamona. He crosses paths 
with "Madman" Maddox (Warren 
Oates), a lunatic field officer in 
charge of an airstrip who encour
ages Kelso's lunacy by screaming 
at him, MLemme hear yer guns!" 
while his plane's weapons are 
pointed at the officers' tent. 

Once their wills have been bro
ken, the dissidents will be coerced 
into signing an agreement which 
states that Spielberg will never 
again be referred to in print as 
"the Boy Wonder" or "Hollywood's 
Prince of Fancy" since these titles 
make him sound a bit too much 
like Michael Jackson . The 
deviants will then be instructed on 
the proper terms for describing 
Spielberg's newly hatched weighty 
themes and his reversion to hand
held camera work; words like 
·sharka: "UFOs~ and "Harrison 
Ford" are considered way out of 

Director Steven Spielberg, capturing the moment 

Dan Aykroyd, John Candy and 
Treat Wlliiams are part of.8 motor 
pool maintenance crew who deliv
er an anti-aircraft gun to Ned 
Beatty's front yard; Lionel Stander 
(TV's "Hart te Hart") is Beatty's 
neighbor and the owner of the 
amusement park down the road, 
where two inept civil defense vol
unteers (Eddie Deezen and Mur
ray Hamilton) are stuck at the top 
of a Ferris wheel trying to spot 
Japanese planes. 

If all of this seems a bit too 
much to handle, that's because it 
is ... in one viewing. A first look at 
"1941" will most likely be a blur of 
familiar faces and lightning-fast 
action, and many viewers may not 
catch things like Mickey Rourke's 
two-second cameo as a gunner in a 
tank. 

line in the new vocabulary. 
The day's intensive de pro

gramming could finish 
on a 
lighter 
note, 
though, 
as atten
dants may cir- tU: _______ ..J 

culate free video copies of an 
obscure Spielberg screwball come
dl called "INl" (1979) to the new
ly indoctrinated Jiminy Cricket 
Press Corps recruits, just to show 
the critics that !.heir boss isn't all 
grainy black-and-white photogra
phy and sweeping thematics when 
it comes to World War ll. 

A look at this tragically seldom 
seen farce puts Spielberg's pro
gression from epic comedy to epic 

tragedy into perspective; on.ce the 
director's detractors compare 
"1941" 's cast to "Schindler's List" 
's, they will surely see that Steven' 
no longer wastes his increasingly 
husky budgets just to snatch up 
hot talent. Dan Aykroyd, John 
Belushi, John Candy, Robert 
Stack, Toshiro Mifune, Christo
pher Lee, Nancy Allen, Ned Beat
ty, Warren Oates and Slim Pickens 
were the glue holding "1941" 's 
chaotic comedy in check, but 
,nowadays Steven geta by with 
Liam Neeson and Ben Kingsley. 
Not a step down, just a step out_ 

To lingering accusations of a 
growing pretent.iousness in Spiel
berg's work, the filmmaker's 
champions will answer a hesitant 
"msybe: while they can still point 
excitedly to "1941" ss a pristine 
illustration of Steven's sense of 

'IWI'itlWllIWMI4MWW 

humor at its basest and most 
bawdy. 

"l94r takes place in Los Ange
les in the days immediately follow
ing the bombing of Pearl Harbor. 
Any attempt to pound out a plot 
summary more intricate than that 
would be marred by failure, sim
ply becallse the movie literally 
covers so much ground. Based on 
actual incidents of paranoia and 
mass hysteria involving the sup
posed sighting of a Japanese sub
marine off the coast of California, 
"1941" 's script (by Robert 
Zemekis, director of "Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit") jumps from story 
line to story line without obeying 
too many rules, the only constant 
being a truly celestial cast of char
acters. 

Thshiro Mifune is the captain of 
the Japanese sub, with Christo-

"1941" is old Spielberg; we're 
not dealing with the thundering, 
computer-timed imagery of 
"Jurassic Park" or the leisurely 
pace of "Always." In the wake of 
the obviously important achieve
ment of "Schindler's List," people 
need to realize that Spielberg has 
played a big part in changing Hol
lywood-style entertainment into 
high art. And in the wake of that 
statement, I think I should start 
packing for Death Valley and a 
long boxcar trip. 

Student theater group offering open auditions 
Tuha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

"If life is a stage, what are you 
doing in the audience?" 

The We t Side Players, the UI', 
amateur theater 8tudent group, 
has posed this que8tion to the Iowa 
City community every semester 
since fall of 1986. T-shirts, posters 
and fliers with the WSP legend are 
intended to speak to people who 
are interested in theater, but feel 
they lack time or experience to 
actually get involved. 

Tonight, Tuesday and Thursday, 
the group will be holding open 
auditions at 7 p.m. in the Union. 
According to WSP General Manag
er Shawn Entsminger, applicants 
need bring nothing more than 
themselves and a sense of humor. 

·We're just looking for anyone 
who has the time or willingness to 
be in a theater production," he 
aaid. "These are low·budget pro" 
ductions, but they have a. lot of 
spirit and a lot of heart in them. 
They do tend to be a lot of work, so 
we're looking for anyone willing to 
deal with that." 

Three production8 are planned 
for this semester: "A Streetcar 
Named Desire: a 8uspense-thriller 
piece called "Wait Until Dark" and 
an alumni-written work, MShades 
of Grey," 

"Shades" may be familiar to 
some Iowa City theatergoers; WSP 
veterans Steve Katzen and Linnea 
Caldeen wrote it based on their 
popular "Mabel and Abner" sketch
es for No Shame Theatre, a weekly 
·open stage" forum held Friday 
nights at the Theatre Building. 
The original skits mostly consisted 
of a cantankerous elderly married 
couple taking verbal potshots at 
each other and at themselvea. 

DI File Photo 

Lynda Sherman, left, helps Beth Wheeler prepare zation, performed the play in August 1992 in City 
her makeup for "A Midsummer Night's Dream." Park. WSP is looking for actors, writers, directors 
West Side Players, the UI's amateur theater organi- and "techies" for a variety of productions. 

ing to Entsminger, WSP is proba
bly looking for about 35 to 40 
actors this semester. 

But he hopes the auditions will 
draw in a wider range of talent. 
"We're also interested in writers, 
directors, anyone interested in tech 
work, construction, lighting or 
makeup." he said. "West Side Play
ers also desperately needs a secre
tary, and well shower gifts on any
one who's interested.~ 

Entsminger says that no advance 
preparations are needed for the 
auditions, which will consist of an 
introduction to the group, a warm
up acting exercise, and then a 
series of cold readings. Potential 
actors can tryout fo r all three 

plays, or pick the productions that 
most interest them, 

While the productions and direc
tors for this semester have already 
been selected, WSP is .already plan
ning for next semester. Auditions 
will be held later in the semester 
for a summer performance of an as
'yet-unselected Shakespeare play, 
Scripts and directors for summer 
will be solicited throughout audi
tions and throughout the semester. 
And people can also visit the audi
tions to sign up for a semesterlong 
directors' workshop. 

Entsminger said that the work
shop will focus on discussion of 
directorial styles and the technical 
aspects of a production. 

"It's designed for anyone who's 
interested in directing but not sure 
they have the experience or abili
ty,· he said. "This workshop will 
give them some ideas about how to 
handle the challenges of directing." 

Entsminger said that West Side 
Players tries to stick to an unwrit
ten policy that anyone who audi
tions will be cast in a performance. 
"Unfortunately, that's not always 
possible, " h e said . "But we can 
promise that anyone who wants to 
be, can be part of a production." 

Tonight's auditions will be held 
in the Iowa Room of the Union; 
Thesday's and Thursday's will be 
held in the Big Thn Room. 

'Schindler' 
grabs top 
Globes 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - The 
success of ·Schindler's List" left 
Golden Globe-winning director 
Steven Spielberg at a loss for 
words on what lies ahead. 

MThe sad thing for me, I don't 
know what I'm going to do next," 
said Spielberg, who won the best 
dramatic picture and best director 
awards for his Holocaupt epic. 

What might be next is his first 
Best Director Oscar. The Golden 
Globes, awarded by the Hollywood 
Foreign Press Association, are seen 
as a barometer of film industry 
sentiment.s leading up to voting for 
the Academy Awards, which will be 
handed out March 21. 

Other winners at Saturday 
night's ceremony: 

MOTION rlCT\JltfS 
MUSlOJ.-COMfDY. "Mil. Doubt»",: 
ACTREss, DIWM: Holly Hunter. "The Plano: 
ACT()j1, O/IAMA: Tom Hooks. "Ph,ladolpl1i' " 
ACTRESS, MUS,CAl-COMWY: Ang.la B .... tt. 

"Whol's love Got To Do With It. -
i\CT()j1, MUSIOJ.-COMfIJl': Robin Willi.ms. "M ... 

Doubtfj",: 

SUPf'ORTINC 1DRfSS: WiIlOOil Ryder. "The ~ 01 
Innoc:enc • . " 

SUPPORTING ACTOR: Tommy lee Jon ••• "Th. 
FU~ " 

SCREENPlAY; StO\IeI\ bin~n. '5<:hindler', Lhl.· 
FOREIGN lJ\NCUACE FIlM: 'Farewell My Concu· 

bine: 
ORJGIN/Il. SCORE: Kitlro. ' HeiI""" and Utth: 
ORIGIN/Il. SONG; 'Streets of Philadelphi. · from 

·Philadelphia." Bruce Springsteen. 

a SUBS 

Associated I'r!!I 

Tom Hanks and Holly Hunter gri
mace with delight over their 
Golden Globes. Hanks won Best 
Actor for "Philadelphia"; Hunter 
won Best Actress for "The 
Piano." 

CECIL B. DE MllU AWMD roll LIFETIME KHlM. 
M£NT: Raben Redford . -

SPECIAl. ACHlfVf.MENT AWARD; 'Shoft CuI>: 

TEl£VISION 
SERIfS. DAAMiI: "NYPD Blue: 
ACTRfSS. DRAMA Kilthy Baker. 'Plcket Fenc ... • 
ACTOR. DRAMA: D.Yld Caruso. ' NYPD Blue: 
SERIfS, MUSlCA!.·COMWY: "Seinfeld: 
ACTRESS. MUSIOJ.-COMEDY: Helen Hun~ "Mol 

AboutYou " 
ACTOR. MUSlQ.l·COMfDY: J.rry Seinf.ld, 's.;,. 

feld: 
MIN/·SERIES OR MOVIE MilDE FOR TElEVISION· 

"Barbarian, At the Gat. : 
ACTRESS. MINI·SERIES OR MOVIE IMDf FOR mE· 

VISION: Belte Midler. "Gypsy: 
ACT()j1, MINI·SERIES OR MOVIE MADE FOR TElrn· 

SlON: James Gam.r. 'Barbarians At the Gat.: 
SUPPORTING ACTRESS. MINI·SERIES OR MOYl[ 

MilDE FOR TfUVISION: Julia louis·Dreyfus. 's.;". 
feld .~ 

SUPPORTING ACTOR. MINI-SERIES ()R MOYlf 
IMDf FOR TfL£V/SION: Beau Bridges. "The PositiYeIr 
True Adventures of the Alleged Te ••• Cheerleodor. 
Murdering Morn." 

BAR 
2.00 

POOL 
(11-7) 

338-1J03O 354-3643c..:r--
529 S_ Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY CORALVIllE 

II ~ may ~ary. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Delivery area Iimiled 10 I 
---=:. ensure sale driving. Our drivers carry less than 520 00 Cash ~alue 1/20¢. QuI I - drivers are not penalized lor late deliV8nes, Cl1994 Domino's Pizza, Inc. I 

Coupon Required .. tI- - _ •••• Good thru M.rch 6 •••••• _. 

: Large 1-Topping . ; 
Katzen, who has been acting in 

WSP plays since 1987, said that 
·Shades" developed out of the No 
Shame pieces when he and 
Caldeen realized how little they 
knew about their characters' lives. 
·We did about five skits about 
these people , when we realized 
they were in their 90s ,~ he said. 
"We just jumped in at the twilight 
of these two people's enstences." 

: . Original or I 
~B~O-D~~~D-I-M--F-~-S~~~N-S~~-11-E~-~-~-~-~-M-"~~-~~-~~: Cris~ThlnCru~ I 

VoItn-1Il "--teD 354-2252 338-8447 I ~ Valid at participating stores only. Not good wilh any olher coupon or I r rices . 

Caldeen agreed. "When we were 
writing the No Shame bits, we kept 
looking at these people and asking 
'How did they get to this stage in 
life? Wby are they such 888holes?' " 

She says that "Shades; which 
runs about three hours long and 
covers an 80-year time span, is 
very different from the original 
comedic pieces ... 'Mabel and Abner' 
for No Shame was a spoof. 'Shades 
of Gray' is looking at them as pe0-
ple." 

·Shades" has a cast of about 24 
people, more than the other two 
planned plays put together. Accord-

~ & ~ '-"GU may vary. CUSIO!T1er pays sales tax where applicable Delivery a I 10 I r - - - - - - - - , I -- ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash val . ()uI : FREE: UNLIMITED NEWBULBS! ~.-.-_:e~a~no~::':~:d:::::!::~~~~ 
: TAN : FITNESS OR I ·Two Medium . : 
I with purchase of I AEROBICS I Cheese Pizzas I' 
I 10 -"30-minute" I ONLY II Additional toppings :' 
: sessions for : $1995 II ~ vaI1d8~~Ip~SloresonIY. Nolgoodwilhanyothercouponoroffer, pnces· 1 
I onIy~~ I IIoDtlIly may vary. Customer pays sales 'lax where applicable. Delivery area IImiled 10 
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_ 
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